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CorvrrruNrY DescRrPTroNs
Over 600 North American and 100 international communities describe themselys5-*rsi1 structure,
beliefs, mission, and visions of the future, and provide contact information.

33 New ARncLEs
Topics include: how to visit communities; why live in community and what it means to do so; financing
and setting up the legal structures of communities; opportunities for older people in communiry; com-
munities and the "cult" issue; consensus process; raising children in communiry; dealing with
conflict; an overview of Christian communiry; and more.

MnPS
Complete maps of North American commu-
nities. See at a glance whatt happening in
your area.

CnnRTs
These charts allow you to quickly scan for the
communities that fulfill your criteria. The
charts will show you in a flash which communi-
ties match your needs and desires.

RrsouRcEs
Descriptions and contact information for major
organ tzations within specific interest areas. Cate-
gories include: communiry networking, agricul-
ture, ecolo gf, enerry, economics, technology, spiri-
tualiqy, education, sexualirf, and personal growth.

NfW SgCT1ON-
ReC«lrvlrvrENDED RTnDTNG LIsT
An annotated collection of over 300 texts of interest
to communiry-minded people.

See ORDER FORM «»N PAGE 74.
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FOCUS

FRoxr Covr,n
Larry and Karin Kaplowitz of
Lost Valley Educational Cen-
ter in Oregon, on their 1Oth
anniversary.

Community is for Lovers...

26 Community is for Lovers ...

"Make It or Break It"
Community life intensifies what's already
present in love relationships, observes
Ma'iku.,e Ludutig. Strong relationships
grow richer and sffonger in communiry;
weak ones fall apart faster.

Breaking Up (V-/hile Staying in
Community)
You dont have to leave the communiry
when you break up. §7ith enough kind-
ness and impartialiry from your commu-
niry, suggests Kristirua Jansen, you can
both heal and stay right where you are.

Living Outside the Box
\X4rat happens when one of you wants to
leave the communiry? Or wants an inti-
mate relationship with another member?
§7ith enough intimate trust and commu-
nication (and communiry-wide support
and blessing), you can work it out to
everyone's benefit, says Lorry l{aplowitz.

Relationships in the Crucible
Not for the faint-oÉheart! The relation-
ship process of Lautrence Siskind's former
communiry put people's hearts and souls
on the line, publicly-and apparendy
worked well indeed.

43

28

46
32

36

40

Lovers, Friends, and Parents
Put together multiple intimate relationships,
deep commitment to children and shared
parenting, and dedication to honesry and
vulnerabiliry. Diga Kern tells how his com-
munity struggles and thrives in the lush
rainforest of Hawaiit Big Island.

I Cant Live'§Tithout'§V'omen
Men and women need each other's compa-
ny-for friendship, connection, and a sense
of completion-even if they're monks,
asserts Peter Crowell.
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Serud letters to Communiti es magdzina 52
Willow St., Marioru, NC 28752, or com-
munities@ic.org. Your letter ma! be edited, or
shortened. Thank you!

About the "Ecovillages"
§pring 'O3 issue:

Dear Communities:
I just got the current issue and itk

wonderful. Seems like it just keeps get-
ting better and better. I want to express
my gratitude to all of the folks who
work so hard to make it happen.

§Urilliam Cerf
Seattle, §Tashington

Dear Communities:
Regardirg the paragraph in the

Spring "Communiry Grapevine" col-
umn about the Peaceroots program at
The Farm, Peaceroots is also helping
youth who want to file as conscientious
objectors. Farm member and Vietnam
vet Tomas Heikkela will speak to
groups and organizations about this.

Contact him at tomas@peaceroots.org.
The website is www.peaceroots.org lco.

Cathy Chow
Seattle, \Tashington

Dear Communities:
Thank you for your review of Ecou-

illage Liuing: Restoring the Earth and
Her People, co-edited by Karen Svens-
son and myself, I am hrppy that you
liked it.

The review mentioned that the
book is Eurocentric, and it is. You have
to realize how often it goes the other
way: in Europe we are drownirg in
American books and films.

The review also did not mention the
organising principle of the book: the
Sustainabiliry Circle, which is five
social, five ecological, and five cultur-
allspiritual dimensions, developed by
the Global Ecovillage Nerwork (GEN).
'§7'e hope this broad definition of sus-
tainabiliry will be useful in Local Agen-
da 2l projects, in Earth Charter work,
and in "localization," a new alternative
to economic globalisation which we
hope will be adopted by the \World
Social Forum. The Sustainabiliry Cir-
cle creates a vision of what may be ini-
tiated in any local communiry world-
wide, and which can help create a glob-
al just society.

The bookt 15 chapters featured the
ecovill age projects we knew of which
had done somethirg special in each of
these dimensions. tùflhile my own
country of Denmark is over-represent-
ed (as I know the people and could get
articles and photos more easily!), we
tried to get a broad international repre-
sentation, and especially made an
effort to get contributors from the
Americas. These included Hanne
Strong on earth restoration, Lynne
Elisabeth on ecological building, Ser-
gio Lub on the Friendly Favors system,
Gry Daunry on ecovillage economy,
Bea Briggs on conflict resolution at
Huehuecoyotl, Daniel Greenberg on
building academic partnerships, \fiil
Keepin on spiritual activism, Jeff
Grossberg on fundraising, Linda
Joseph on the Ecovillage Nerwork of
the Americas (ENA), and Claudio
Maudane on Earth restoration in



Columbia.
Ecovillages are models which show

how the ecological, social, and spiritu-
allcultural dimensions can work
together. To help convey this to readers
we added 16 photo essays about ecovil-
lages which demonstrated this inter-
pl^y, and these included Huehuecoyotl
in Mexico, the Caravana travellitg
through South America, and Ecovillage
at Ithaca. I am sorry if I missed some
important American ecovillage projects
for these special pages. §7e are current-
ly negotiating for translation of the
book into four other languages, and
will introduce more international pro-
jects in those editions.

Hildur Jackson
Co-editor, Ecouillage Liuing,

Cofounder, Global E covillag_e
Network (GEN)

Dear Communities:
I have just seen the latest issue of

Communities and was very impressed-
as always, or even more so. You really
do a great job. Keep up the good work!.

By the w?ft you beat us in a com-
pletely unoffìcial contest re Solheimer
Ecovillage in Iceland. I discovered
them some time ago and we fully
intended to write about them in the
next issue of CALL. Don'tbe surprised
if we reprint your article, in paft at
lsasl- with acknowledgement, of
course.

Sol Etzioni
C.A.L.L. Newsletter

(Communes at Large Letter)
International Communes Desk

Israel

ADMINSERUIGE.ORG

Do You llleed
Short-Term Help

with
Your Project?

&
Temporary

Administratiue
Help?

&,
Reuiew of Your

Policy A Procedural
Manual?

&
Staff liaining?

&
Gonflict

Resolution?

Admin$ervioe does work nobody
wants to do, saves you time and

money, and brings a spiritual
orientation to the process. We will
help you finish projects, implement
recommendations, administer your

business, clarify organizational
structure, and develop your board.

Visions of Utopia:
Experiments in
Sustainable Cluture

Ceoph Kozeny, a core staff member of the first two
editions of the Communities Directoa, has spent more
than four years creating this documentary about
intentional communities. Now you can actually see
how some communities look "up close" while you
listen to community members tell their stories in
their own words.

. A brief history of 2500 years of shared living

. lnsights about what works and what doesn't

. ln-depth profiles of Z diverse contemporary Broups:
Camphill Special School ('61), Twin Oaks ('67),
Ananda Village ('69), Breitenbush Hot Springs
('77), Purple Rose Collective ('78), Earthaven
Ecovillage ('92), Nyland Cohousing ('93)

.1-1/2 hours of information & inspiration!

Lrtentional Communities: cooperative
models for buildirg a better world.

$:: Postpaid. Order online: http://store.ic.org/video;
by email: <orders@ic.org>; phone: 800-462-8240;
mail: FIC Video, 138 Twin Oaks Rd Box CM, Louisa
VA 23093; for progress reports: <geoph@ic.org> or
http ://fi c. i c. o rglv i deo
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Commu nities Editorial Policy
Communities is a forum for exploring inten-

tional communities, cooperative living, and
ways our readers can bring a sense of commu-
nity into their daily lives. Contributors include
people who live or have lived in community,
and anyone with insights relevant to coopera-
tive living.

Through fact, fiction, and opinion we offer
fresh ideas about how to live cooperatively, how
to solve problems peacefully, and how individ-
ual lives can be enhanced by living purposefully
with others. We seek contributions that profile
community living and why people choose it,
descriptions of what's difficult and what works
well, news about existing and forming commu-
nities, or articles that illuminate community
experiences-past and present-offering
insights into mainstream cultural issues.

We do not intend to promote one kind of
community over another, and take no official
position on a community's economic structure,
political agenda, spiritual beliefs, environmental
issues, or decision-making style. As long as sub-
mitted articles are related to the theme of com-
munity living, we will consider them for publi-
cation. However, we do not publish articles that
1) advocate violent practices, or 2) advocate
that a communi§ interferes with its members'
right to leave.

Our aim is to be as balanced in our report-
ing as possible, and whenever we print an arti-
cle critical of a particular communi§r, we invite
that community to respond with its own
perspective.

Submissions Policy
To submit an article, please first request

Writer's Guidelines: Cormm unities, 52 Wittow St.,
Marion NC, 28752, 828-652-8517;
communities@ic.org.

Advertising Policy
We accept paid advertising in Communities

because our mission is to provide our readers
with helpful and inspiring information-and
because advertising revenues help pay the bills.

We hand pick our advertisers, selecting only
those whose products and services we believe
will be helpful to people interested in commu-
nity living, cooperation, and sustainability. We
hope you find this service useful, and we
encourage your feedback.

Communities Advertising, 52 Willow 5t.,
Marion NC, 28752, 828-652-8517; communi-
ties@ic.org.

What is an "lntentional Commu nity?"
An "intentional community" is a group of

people who have chosen to live or work togeth-
er in pursuit of a common ideal or vision. Most,
though not all, share land or housing. lnten-
tional communities come in all shapes and sizes,
and display amazing diversity in their common
values, which may be social, economic, spiritu-
al, political, andlor ecological. Some are rural;
some urban. Some live all in a single residence;
some in separate households. Some raise chil-
dren; some don't. Some are se€ular, some are
spiritually based, and others are both. For all
their variety though, the communities featured
in our magazine hold a common commitment
to living cooperatively, to solving problems
nonviolently, and to sharing their experiences
with others.

Corumuruirirs

Communities
Lirnbo Dances
Through 2002

How Low Can§f/b Go?

very year I think we've cut magazine expenses to the bone, and every year the
production and office staff figure out a way to do more with less. §7hich is a
lucky thing becnruse Communities' main income sources-subscriptions, dis-

tributor sales, and advertising-have all been mimicking the Dow Jones Industrial
Average the past two years. Distributor sales are off 13 percenr, ad revenue is down
15 percent, and subscription income fell 18 percent from the prioryear (on top of a
23 percent decline theyear before).

In short, Communities'financial limbo bar dropped another notch last year. For-
tunately, once again we shimmied under without collapsing.

Overall, the magazine lost $2469 in 2002, which is 40 percent less than it lost in
2001-but still a loss.

Coming in Future lssues

Right Livelihood, Early Fall '03.
\Vhat does it mean to work in a way that benefits orhers, does no harm to people or

the Earth, and earns a decent living wage? §V'e'll look at entrepreneurs in communiry com-
munity-owned businesses, and worker-owned co-ops. §7haf does it mean to start-a busi-
ness in communiry?

Directory Update, Late Fall '03.
The laiest information about which communities are where, and corrections of com-

munity listings in the Comrnunities Directory.

Special Community Seekers Guide, Winter'03.
How to find your ideal communiry----or should you start your own? Visitine commu-

nities-how to be agreat guest. Assessing and compàring conimunities. Signs of a healthy
communlty (and thrngs to watch out for).

PatriciaGreen. ,na Diana Leafe Christian, editors.

- Co-r?myyitles magazine, 52 §fillow St., Marion, NC 28752. communities@ic.org;
828-652-8517.
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Even though revenues were down
in all major categories last year, we
have been able to hang in there,
mainly because office expenses were
slashed 64 percent (due to declining
phone rates and increased reliance on
inexpensive electronic transfer of
information), and we are achieving
significant savings in fulfillment
costs by having the printer mail out
subscriber and distributor copies of
each new issue.

Under the heading of Good News
On the Ho rizon, we achieved a mar-
keting breakthrough toward the end
of the year when one of our distribu-
tors landed a contract to put the
magazine in Barnes Ec Noble stores,
and recently another succeeded in
getting Chapters and Indigo-the
two largest bookstore chains in
Canada-to place Communities on
their magazine racks. Unfortunately,
there is a six-month lag time between
when magazines appear (and when
we've handed a printing bill) and
when we see revenue from distribu-
tor sales. Because our printer lives in

Communitie§ Magazine
2OAZ Financial Stàtement

,

Income
Subscriptions $Z t ,684
Single Issues 916
Back Issues 2,757
Ilistributor Sales L9,07 5
Advertising 12,L56
Royalties 996
Donations 350
Total Income $57,934

Expenses
Printing
Office Overhead
Labor
Office Expenses
Promotion
Fulfillrnent
Bad Debt
FFINIotal txpenses

Net Profit (Loss)

2l,ggr^
3,652
22,790
1,339
439
10,185
a
$60,403

'($2,469)

the not unreasonable expectation of getting paid when they complete their work, we
are scrambling to bridge the gap between larger print runs and greater revenue. \W.hile

we are excited about the increased market exposure, we are neryous about the
increased financial exposure.

Even if all goes well with these fresh newsstand accounts, they are not expected to
help the bottom line immediately. In general, we just hope to break even on distrib-
utor sales (you have to take into account that distributors buy magazines at a deep dis-
count and only pay for the copies that sell). The payoff from increased newsstand
exposure comes mostly from people inspired to subscribe and the possibiliry of
increased ad revenues (because of the increased readership). Itt quite a dance, this
magazine business-even without doing the limbo.

As we'd rather not find out if we can still dance without tripping on a shoestring
budget, our top priority for 2003 is to see if we can get revenues-and the limbo
bar-moved up a notch.

$a §*$

${rtry" Hearf-c
'%6,.

The Lukas '*C
Community 16

based on the Steiner Philosophy, C
located in beautiful southern ò.

Nlew }lampshire, is seeking É
warm-heartetl people who are interested +

in doing meaningful work with E
tlevelopmentally tlisabled adults. E..<

Responsihilities include living with
and providing leadership ancl

instruction with a focus on the arts,
including music, singing, weaving,
woodworking, painting, ceramies,

canelle-making, hiking, organic
gardening, outings and more.

Care-gitirfl experience

Benefrts include:
.S-day work week

. private living quarters
. salary & benefits

. B weeks of paid vaeation
Apprentice positions also available;
great opportunities for young people

who want to gain valuable
work experience.

If interested, please eall:
David Spears,

Execrrtive Dineetor, ah 6O3S78/*796
e-rnail: lukas@rnonad.net

w\ryw. rnv. c om/orgillukas
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The International Journal
of Straw Bale and
llatural Building

"Excellent newsletter,
both technical and entertaining.

Essential for any
straw-bale enthusiast."

-E nvir o nm ental B uilding IY ew s

. How-To Techniques

. Own er I Builder Insights

. International Case Studies

. Code & Testing Issues

Timely and Timeless

Sample issue $9 ($10 Canada)
I year subscription S28 ($33 Canada)

The Last Straw Journol
HC 66, Box 119 Hillsboro, NM 88042
50s-89s-s400
<thelaststraw@strawhomes.com>
www.strawhornes.corn

t+frt
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Thirry people in Eugene, Oregon came
together at the end of March to creare a
local network of intentional communi-
ties, invited by Tree Bressen of §flalnut
Street Co-op and Sherri Thiebez. About
rwo-thirds of the attendees were currenr
residents of communities in Eugene and
the surrounding area, includi.g Du-
m{, Lost Valley Educational Center,
Maitreya Ecovillage, Tiara St. Inten-
tional Neighborhood, '§f/'alnut St. Co-
op, and two as-yet-unnamed communi-
ties. The organizers encouraged mem-
bers of their new network to attend the
summer gatherirg of the Northwest
Intentional Communities Association
(NICA) in June, and the April HOPES
conference at the Universiry of Oregor,
featuring speakers Lois Arkin of LA
Eco-Village and Cohousing coauthor
Katie McCamdnt of Doyle St. Cohous-
itg, and a showirg of the video Visions
of Utopia by communities magazine
columnist Geoph Kozeny.

"The intentional communities scene
in Eugene is thriving these days," says
Tree Bressen. Mait reya Ecovillage has a
new dinner club going where people
take turns eating at each other's houses,
and they also host large, friendly
potlucks on a regular basis. tValnur Sr.
Co-op is working on buying properry.
Ten members from five different inten-
tional communities have been meeting
regularly to start a biodiesel-based car
co-op. And the 'Tour of Eugene Inten-
tional Communities,' initiated by Du-
md last fall, was so successful that it
looks likely to become an annual event.
The group hopes their new nenvork

will meet monthly to share food and
stories and support each other in the
rewards and challenges of communiry
living.

Ed Smith of Ganas community in Stat-
en Island, New York died peacefully in
his sleep on March 31. He was 83 years
old. "Ed was active up until his last d^y,
working on a variety of proiecrs, "
reports Ganas member Elke Lerman.
"In his instructions he left the message,
'Don't grieve. Have a parq/."'

Lost Valley Educational Center in Dex-
ter, Oregon has eliminated the fee for
its most popular workshop, Naka-Iffia,
and is now offering it on a strictly dona-
tion basis, accordirg to Lost Valley
member Larry l{aplotaitz. "We were
talking- about how to promore Naka-
Ima when we realized we'd been asking
the wrong question," says Larcy. "It
wasn't, '§[hy should people do Naka-
Ima?,' but, rather, '§7hy do w€ want
people to do Naka-Ima?' §7e realized
we've been putting our energy into
Naka-Ima to fulfill importanr needs of
our own: to connect deeply and inti-
mately with people, ro contribute to
others, to expand our circle of commu-
niry, to continue our own growth in a
supportive environment, and to act
directly to create the kind of world that
we want to live in. tù7hen we realized
this, it was clear that we could no longer
charge money-there is no way ro pur a
price on this." They also realized that
the $425 fee was excludirg many of the
people they most wanted ro take the
workshop, including political and envi-
ronmental activists, permaculturisrs,
and communitarians, for example.

Lost Valley offered their first dona-
tion-only Naka-Ima workshop in April.
Although some communiry members
had trepidation about it, since Naka-
Ima has provided a significanr portion
of the communiryt income for several
years, the workshop quickly filled ro
capacity. Donations ranged from $ t ro

/:
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$ 1,000, and, the total amount was
almost exactly what the communirv
needed to meet their 2003 budget.

For more information: www.loswal-
1.y.o rg, naka- i m a@ I o s tvalley. o rg,
54r 1937 -33 5 1 .

Quite a few l{orth American commu-
nities are celebrating anniversaries this
year. Those formed in 1993 and now a

decade old include Acorn (VA), Circle
Springs (tlT), Common Ground
(OH), Dancing Rabbit Ecovillage
(MO), Greenhouse Cooperative (MI),
IDA (TN), John T. Lyle Center for
Regenerative Studies (CA), Kindness
House (I{C), Light of Freedom (VA),
Los Angeles Ecovillage (CA), Ninth
Street Associates (CA), Nyland
Cohousing (CO), Oak Grove Founda-
tion (VA), Peter Maurin Farm (NY),
Phanto Bolo (CO), Simeon Center
(NY), Solterra Cohousing (I'{C),
Southside Park Cohousing (CA),
Southwesr Sufi Community (l{M), Sri
Aurobindo Sadhana Peetham (CA).
Ten Stones (Vr), The Tribe (AZ),
Twelve tibes Community-Rutland
(VT), Twelve Tribes Community-
Flamburg (NY), Vashon Cohousing
NfA), Village of Harmony (NM), and
'§V'omen's W'orld (LA) .

Communities turning 20 years old
this year include Ashland Vineyard
Community (VA), Blackberry (CA),
Blue Moon Cooperative Community
(VT), Cedar Hollow (KY), Dancing
W'aters NfI), Lothlorien (IN), Maison
Emmanuel (Quebec), Maxrvood Insti-
tute (IL), and Twelve Tribes Commu-
nity-§Tinnipeg (Manitoba) .

Communities celebrating their 3Oth
anniversarlr include Agape Lay Aposto-
late Community (NM), Atlantis Ris-
irg (NH), Buckman Hall Co-op (VT)'
Common Place (MA), Community of
Celebration (PA), Dunmire Hollow
(TN), Edenvale (British Columbia),
Friends Southwest Center (AZ), Hue-
huecoyotl (Mexico), Kalani Oceanside
Eco-Resort (HI), Life Center Associa-
tion (PA), Light Morning (VA), Los
Horcones (Mexico), Miccosukee Land
Co-op (FL), Namaste Green (NH),

Summer 2003 ConMuNirirs



Common House built. 2L households currently in residence.
A few single-family and duplex lots are still available.

Contact us: 54055L2888 llslv_coho ahoo.com

Rivendell Cooperative (MI), Short
Mountain Sanctuary (TN), Rowe
Camp and Conference Center (MA),
Skywoods Cosynegal (MI), Stelle
Community (IL), '§7'e'Moon Land
(OR), and Zachaeus House (ND.

Those now 40 years old include
Camphill Special School (PA), Holden
Village (§7A), and Tolstoy Farm (§trA),
Stevens House Student Co-op (MI),
one of the first student housirg co-ops
in the United Srates, formed in 1943, is
now 60 years old. And Universiry Stu-
dents Cooperative Association (CA),
the network of student housi.g co-ops
affiliated with the Universiry of Califor-
nia at Berkeley, is now 70 years old.
USCA was formed in 1933.

Heard it through' thegraPcvill,c ".. -
furd us news of your community" jow and sorro*s,
celebrations, mariagesr,births, deailrs, anmts and con-
ferences, members'travel ddventures, n€w land acqui-
si{ions, new community buildings, new businesses,

loxes, breakthroughs or challenges with neighbors or
lacal governmen*, local ecological di{ficulties or tri-
umphs We want,to hear frotn rov!

Community Gropevine, 52 Willow St,
Morion, NC 28752; 828-652-85t l;

Join us in
Blacksburg,
Yirginia-
a friendly
cohousing
community
nearing
completion. Viltr"gr

A university
town in the
heart of the
Blue Ridge
Mountains.

33 units
clustered on

33 acres.

www. sh adowlakevilla ge. o rg
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Heart Ctub:
Good§t/itl and

Connection atlama

t's tWednesday night. I've spent the
entire d^y doing the traditional pro-
gram at Lama Foundation in north-

ern New Mexico: 6:30 a.m. meditation,
bre akfast, practice and tuning (our
morning meeting), communiry labor
until late afternooo, then
preparitg dinner. Soon it's
time to head to the dome
for Heart Club. All day I
have looked forward to
this, our weekly sharing
time, because I usually
have a lot to express.

"I'm really tired right
now," I say with a sigh. "I
worked all afternoon in
the garden and the people
who said they would help
didn't show. On top of
that the kitchen cleanup
person was late for the
dinner shifr, and when he
showed up he gaYe me an attitude for
mentioning it. It really makes being here
a drag!"

Over the years I have truly come to
appreciate this opportuniry to share my
inner experience at Heart Club, whether
getting things off my chest, expressirg
joy and appreciation, crying with frus-
tration, or simply being silent and lis-
tening to others: "\7ell I had a really
good heart-to-heart with Sylvia tod.ay,"

says the person who was supposed to be
the kitchen helper. "I lost track of time
and was late for my cleanup shift. I
guess I could have been less uptight
about it though. So ffft Scott."

Heart Club is a process which has
helped form the commu-
nity glue that has sus-
tained us at Lama Foun-
dation these many years.
Some residents attend
with joyful anticipation,
others with deep aversion,
still others with confusion
or total indifference (one
member lies prone the
entire time, appearirg not
to liste n). It is a time when
we get in touch with our
e motional selves in a
group setting, free to talk
about anything we need
to, so long as it is personal

and not a business topic. It's an opPor-
tunity to truly investigate who we are
and allow others to see sides of us they
don't see at work, plry, or mealtime.

Heart Club is almost as old as Lama.
It evolved from the half-hour daily dis-
cussions early residents had to allow the
circle to get into the heart space, a high
value within our communiry. It usually
starts with a "check-in" in which indi-
viduals all have a chance to express how

Do You BelieYe
in Integrity
in Banking?

One of the things that distin-
guishes Sunrise Credit Union
from other financial institu-
tions is the values component
of our mission. Sunrise Credit
[Jnion was created to promote
integriry in money matters. At
the core of our work is the
desire to provide an example
of the responsible handlirg of
money and the relationships
that go with that.

Intentional communiry-based
and member-owned.

\ff/e of[èr:

. Free Checkirg
YYAo Low ,rees

. Yisa Card Er Debit Card

' Savings, CDs, IRAs, and
Money Market

o Loans-PersonallProj ect
. Excellent Rates
o Federally Insured

Find out more!
scu@ic.org

www.su n risecred itu n ion.org
BBB-87 1 -3482 or 97 0-679-431 1

Sunrise Credit Union
Scon Thomas liues on Larna Mountain in Northern New Mexico and has been a Con'
tinuing Member at Lama Foundation for seaeral years.
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Lost %lley
Educational Center

Hands-on Training for
Cultural Evolutionàries

Artcasm!
a tribal celebration ofcultural creativitv

August 7-4,2AA3 
ù/

ArtGasml is an experiment and an adventure
during vrhich we fully engage our bodies,
minds, hearts, and souls through theater,
movement, music, visual and literary arts,
crafts, ritual, and the healing arts. We will learn
about ourselves and each other, deepen our
connections, liberate our creativity and self-
expression, and expand our individual and
shared consciousness into new realms.
ArtGasm! is a fully participatory experiencel
Feq $175-250 sliding scale includes meals
and camping.

Naka-Ima
Iiving in the present

Our most popular workhop is now being of-
feredon a donation basis. No minimum ormaxi-
mum donation required. Naka-lma is available
on a montl'rly basis at Lost Vallef.

PerWaculture
andUornmunity
an experience in sustainable living
September L-Octoberl0
Come live and learn with us for six weeks and
immerse yourself in the day-to-day practice of
sustainable living. teu $900 includes meals and
camping.

Yisit our website, call, or write for
more information and a complete
schedule of our programs:

Lost Valley Educational Center
81868 lost Valley Lane, Dexter, OR 97431

--»-}'

hove heen less

uptight obout it
though. Sorry,

The Heart Club in action at Lamo.

we are feeling in the momenr ro ger cur-
rent with the group, and may evolve
into a more "meary" process which has
taken many forms, both srructured and
unstructured. It can become, for exam-
ple, a guided meditation followed by
group process work with a trained facil-
itator; selÈfacilitated small groups dis-
cussing the same topic; "fishbowlirg"
where two people sit in the circle and
speak openly as if no one else were lis-
tening; "popcorning" in which people
speak when they feel called ro simply
share their own personal process with
no cross-talk; or
simply passing
the Talking Stick.

Heart Club
also changes with
the seasons. In
summer when we
have more visi-
tors, Heart Club
may be attended
by 30 or more
people, all with
very different per-
sonalities and a
nee d to share,

"l guess l could

Scott."

which creates time limitations and a less
intimate meeting. Summer meetings
are usually facilitated by the "§7arch," a

Author Scotf Thomos.

resident who is "in charge" of the com-
muniryt energy for rwo weeks and is
familiar with the process. All staff and
residents who have lived in the commu-
nirF for at least a week are invited.

These Heart Club meetings
tend to be more srructured
since more people trained in
process and facilitation are
present. In winter Heart
Club becomes considerably
more intimate and emo-
tional-more like a group
marriage in which all are
commimed to the needs of
the circle. fu in any rela-
tionship, a lot of difficulties
can arise in a close and
focused residential commu-
nity, which usually means a

lot of processing among individuals, an
activity that is more prevalent in the
more intimate winter meetings.

12 Comruuruiriss Number 1 18



Heart Club also tends to be good
training for the fall ancl spring mem-

*':l:l [:'JJ ì Hì i,ii Ii:*, n' Hn: I
summer stafT as well as current resident
members *pply for residency at Lama
by giving and receiving feedback
among all applicants. This is a deep and
sometimes emotionally charged
process. The spring meeting involves
cllrrent residents only. Because becom-
ing a resident at Lama requires unani-

ln Heortwinter
Club becomes

considerobly
more intimate
and emotional,

molrs approval by all (not including
abste ntions), not every applicant makes
it through. §7e trust that just the right
people will remain and those who are
not meant to stay will find their place
elsewhere. Communication skills
learned in Heart Club help prepare us
for these important fall and spring
meetings.

Regardless of my state of mind when
I got there, I usually get caught up in
the warlrr and snr.rggly feeling that
Heart Ch-rb evokes. A.y of the resent-
ments I carried in with me from the dry
tend to clissolve: be ginnirg dinner
preparation without help se ems so
much less important now. I linger after-
ward, enjoying the increased sense of
closeness, fàmiliarity, and oneness. §)

Mosoic
Commons

A Cohousing Villoge Mossochuseffs

Do you wont to live in o
community thot volues

children, ond el,Cers?

Thot welcomes, respecfs,
ond supports diversity?

Thot mokes decisions
by consensus?

We do tool

We ore currently
considering sites in
Stow, Mossochusetts
lntroductory meetings
held monthly - contoct
us for more detoilsl

Mosoic Commons, LLC
info@ m osoic-com m ons.org

508-869-2367
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CT*JLTLTF?.re EffiÉ
at ru r-th ave n Écov i Il qqe

Learning in bmrnunitg

Come learn with us this summer:
FENG SHUI &

PERMACULTURE
with Susan Gamett

IuIy 4-6-celebrate
interdependence!

SUSTAINABLE
AGRICULTURE

with Rodney Rylander
IuIy LB - 20 - heal the land!

PERMACULTURE
DE§IGN PRACTICUM
with Peter Bane, Chuck Marsh,

& Keith ]ohnson
Iuly 25 - Aug. 2-

certification coursq part 2

WOMENIS WORK:
Creating Sustainable Futures

with Patricia Allison
& Mollie Curry

Aug. 29 * 31 - per.rnaculture
fo, loomen anly!

INTRODUCTION TO
NMURAL BUILDING

with Mollie Curry
& Paul Caron

§ept. 19-21, - liberation
technologies!

more details on the web
w",w.w.earthaven.org
or call (s28) 669-3937

Meet Our NewttNon-Bio" Farnily

Can creating non-residential intentional community
replace certain functions of the traditional famity?

everal years ago a group of friends
and I, all in our mid-4Os to early
60s, began to discuss how we would

care for ourselves as we aged and if we
became ill. We knew that neither the
government, insurance
companies, nor whatever
families we had left would
be able to attend to us as
we aged. Some of us didn't
want to burden our chil-
dren with this care. Others
had grown in different
directions than our extend-
ed families, and wanted to
have more selÈdetermina-
tion over our care in the
second vulnerable stage of
life (childhood being the
first). \We decided to call
our function a "co-care cir-
cle." '§7'e are now six in
number, mostly with mod-
est incomes and one or
more graduate andlor professional
degrees. Three of us have lived in
cohousirg communities. Ar this point
none of us have the energy nor desire ro
live together under the same roof,
although this may change in the future.

Many changes have occurred in the

way families support their members
through life since §7orld '§V'ar II. The
generation that raised the Baby Boomers
saw the decline of the extended family-
the clan of aunts, uncles, cousins and

grandparents who orga-
nized and supported each
other through life's ups
and downs. In the extend-
ed family, roles were
defined and, for the most
part, followed. This was
the time when people did
what they were "supposed"
to do even though the dis-
comfort of doing one's
dury might result in
behaviors such as alco-
holism or extramarital
affairs. The Baby Boomers
saw the rise of the nuclear
family-mom and pop
did it alone, bumressed by
the material resources of a

wealthy country. Doctors made house
calls. One income was sufficienr to sup-
port a family, and health insurance com-
panies actually reimbursed families for
medical expenses with no questions
asked. §7ith a 50 percenr divorce rare,
the Baby Boomers also saw the nuclear

Jon Kent liued in a cohousing community for two lears and wrote his gradaate thesis on
cohousing. He liues in Amherst, Massachusetts.
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Croup members Jon Kent, Janice Corduner, ond Janet Bunce.

COHOUSING

IIIIII

II

BOULDER
COLORADO

E nvi ron m en ta I ly-M i n d ed
Economically-Diverse

Near mou;tain part§,
community garden$

hikingtrails, and
public transportation

Excettent Public Schools

Attached Units
from $230,000-420,000

Estimrr.i movein:
January 2004

wi Idsa gecohous i ng.or g
303-+++-269 I

family begin dissolving, leaving individu-
als alone and without support from
either biological clans or institutions like
the government or insurance companies.
Now, in what some
have called the
"thermo nuclear
famili' phase, sin-
gl. householders
are doing every-
thing they can sim-
ply to survive.

In contrast to
the fierce individu-
alism of the (Jnited
States, European
lJnion states have
much more of a
social contract for
mutual care. "In
order to combat
social exclusion
and poverry," the

We knew thot neither

that homelessness usually occurs as a sig-
nificant problem only in countries strick-
en by war, famine, plague, or natural dis-
aster-and in the United States. Why,

she asks, in the
wealthy US, so
far stricken with
none of these
calamities, are we
not having con-
versations about
this oddiry with
ourselves, our
neighbors, and
our legislators,
beginni.g with
the question:
"\7hat on earth
is wrong with
us?" Our co-care
circle did have
this conversa-
tion, and so we
to care for each

the governmen|
insurance companie1
or whatever families
we hod left would be

able to ottend to us

as we oged.

Revised European Social Charter of the
Council of Europe (1996) states, "the
Union recognizes and respects the right
to social and housing assistance to ensure
a decent existence for all those who lack
sufficient resources." The Author Bar-
bara Kingsolver points out in her essay
"Household §7ords" that European
Union nations have long agreed that
homelessness simply isnt an option, and

Summer 2003

began making plans
other.

tù7e now meet every six weeks for a
potluck dinner. '§7'e talk about our rea-
sons for being together and spend the
time getting to know one another. We
are somethitg like a family, because
while we are not each other's best friends,
we still value our community connec-
tion, tolerate our differences, and focus

Connruuniries 15



COHOUSINC IN POKTLAND, ORtrGON

. Peoceful 3 ocres with creek
o Sofe, kid-friendly environment
. Diverse members oges 2-79
. Singles, couples ond fomilies

. 26 homes * new Common
House

. l5 minutes from downtown
Portlond

. New 3-BR ond remodeled
2-BR homes ovoiloble

The friend odvised
him to get o wife
ond a job ond stop
fooling oround with
this "hore-hroined"

on the value of mutual care. W'hen one of
our members recently had a minor surgi-
cal procedure, other members were "on
telephone call" during his recovery rime.
He was accompanied on doctor visits and
our nurse member offered some impor-
tant medical support informarion.

Our group has begun ro look ar the
issue of advance
directives-legal
documents that tell
others what to do in
the event of disabil-
ity or death, and
which include
health care proxies
and living wills. The
content of these
documents is so
emotionally loaded
that we plan to
spend time together
helping each other
complete the docu-
ments. \We'll use the
offered by the l)eath
nization in Florida.

friend said she would never join such a
circle because she might have to give up
her money to take care of someone else.

One of our members approached a
local church organization and offered to
help start co-care circles rhere. Two of
the org anizariont operarirg commimees,
includirg the pastoral care committee,

considered the
offer, then told our
member that the
church didnt wish
to discuss the mar-
ter further, that it
only changed from
within, and if our
member wanted to
take the matter fur-
ther he should join
the church and
serve on one of its
committees, and
only then might the
matter be open for

scheme,

Five §Tishes form
§7ith Digniry orga-

\We are also in the process of develop-
irg a database with extensive information
about each member which we can use if
one of us becomes disabled. The plan is
not to divulge this information ro one
another but to tell the group where the
information can be found if needed. The
database includes about 150 items of
information, includi.g blood rype, food
preferences, contact information about
friends and relatives, and the location of
investment accounts. The vital informa-
tion program also includes data about
advocacy strategies in the evenr claims
need to be made to insurers.

Reactions from friends and others in
our larger community have been interest-
irg and surprisirg. \When one of our
members told a friend about our co-care
group, the friend advised him ro ger a
wife and a job and srop fooling around
with this "hare-brained" scheme, and
warned that he d end their 40 year friend-
ship if our member continued his
involvement with us. The friend of
another member said he thought the co-
care circle was a grear idea, but that he
had such a low opinion of himself he
couldnt bear to have his life improved by
belonging to such a group. Still another

discussion.
'§7'e ve seen how the Berlin §fa[ f€ll

almost overnight, how the former Soviet
Union collapsed in a relatively short
time. I think we know that societies can
change quickly and that the cultural
institutions we relied on in the pasr, such
as insurance companies, government ser-
vices, and extended families, may no
longer be there for us in the same way in
the future. Because some of our mem-
bers have had intentional communiry
experience, we know the work required
to maintain and sustain inner and ourer
harmony while living under the same
roof, Perhaps wete seeking a simpler
alternative. Perhaps too, the relation-
ships that we develop in our co-care cir-
cle will empower us ro build a founda-
tion for living together as a residential
communiry one d^y.

Meanwhile, however, we're happy to
share our methods with orhers. To learn
more about startin g a co-care circle, or
to share your responses to the concept,
please contact us at jonk@igc.org. §)

perm ac ulture ac tivi st. n et
in fo @p ernacultureactivist .n et

N. Americafs
ltemier

]ournal of
Design and
§ustainable

Culture
Now In Our

17th Year!
S19 /yr., S45 / 3 y"r,, 3 issues / y.

Phone: 828-669-6336, Fax-5068
P. O. Box L209

Black Mountain, NC 28711
Ve alss distribute

Agrofores try News §28 I 4 is* ues,/yr.
& Permaculture Mag*zine (U.K,)

$22 / 4 issues / year
Yisit Our Wehsite for Info About:

Global Pc Directogrr §eed and Plant
§ources, Books and Videos, Courses

and Workshops, and Much More!
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MEf i*n

All issues are $6 each.

#lOB Let's Go! Learning
Opportunltles About Communlty
A Midwinter Month's Dream: "Wilderness Is Our
Classroom": An Intern's-Ey. View: Designing My
Own Education for the "Ecovillage Millennium":
Communities 'Where You Can Learn: The Rainbow
Family Diaspora (Fall '00)

#tO9 Decislon Maklng ln Communlty
20 Thing You Can Do to Improve Meetings: Multi-
'W'inner Voting: Sociocraq at Ecovillage of Loudon
Counry: \ilZhen People Miss Meetings: Using
Dynamic Consensus to Empower Ourselves: 12
Myths of Consensus (\7in '00)

#11O Student Co-ops: What ! really
Learned ln College
I was a Teenage Homeowner: Itt a magical Life:
High Rent and No Voice? No Thanks!: \Who Says
§7e Have to move Out? (Spr '01)

#1 I1Creating "Maglcal Culture":
Approprlate Technology &
lntentlonal Community
In a Hawaiian Rainforest... Living the Good Life:
Going Solar? making it Happen: Moderating the
Vocal, Encouraging the Shy. Equalizing Participa-
tion in Meetings (Sum '01)

#t 12 Multlgenerational Communlty
To the Ecovillage!: It Thkes All of Us; Elder Leader-
ship in Cohousing \7hat Can You Expect of Me as

a Communiry Elder?: Seriously Seeking Communi-
qy, Part II: Myths About Intentional Communiry
(Fall'01)

#113 Process: The Heaft of Healthy
Community

Getting Real-Ten "Tiuth Skills"; Birthing Co-
Creative Communiry; Towards Clarity & Hon-
esrli Tiue Consensus, False Consensus; Agenda
Planning-M*king Meetings Flow; The Fine
Art of Giving & Receiving Feedback. (§fin '01)

#t 14 What Do Children Learn in
Community?
Community-Based Education: Superior to Pub-
lic Schools? Self-Reliance, SelÈEsteem, and
Social Confidence; A Place in the tibe; Low-
Cost Health Insurance for Communities, Or
Anyone Else.
(Spr'02)

#115 The Heart of §ustainabllity
Portlandt Natural Building Convergence; Many
Hands Make Sustainabiliry §7ork; Sustainabiliry
in the Ci.y of the Angels; "More Sustainable
Than Thou", An Eco-Communitarian's Recov-
ery; The Haybox Cooker; Everybody Loves
Strawbale. (Sum'02)

#116 Can We Afford to Live ln
Communlty?
Inventing a Rural Community Economy, Busi-
ness by Business; The Making of a Communiry
Entrepreneur; Developing a Hybrid Economy;
"Family Style" Income-Sharing; No Funds?
How One Community Did It.
(FallAùfin '02)

#t l7 Ecovillages: What Have We
Learned?
tù7hat is an Ecovillage; Creating "Ecovillage
Zoning" with Local Officials; \I/hy Urban Ecov-
illages are Crucial; A73-Year-Old Ecovillage in
the Land of Ice and Fire; Accountabiliry and
Consequences.
(Spr. '03)

purchase online at store.iG.org
C Please send me a free index of all baclC please send me issu. *, 

\,,r d' DacK lssues and special discounts.
$4 each, shiooi for a rotal ofPPins $3 for n*,3 

;:::::, "= magazin
and options. - -/ vvv§ ratc L'/Jr call or visit store.ic.org for other shipping

desdnations and oprions.
Charge VisalMC/Dscvr#

enclosed (Us fu"ar@ E*p Date

C Charged

Total Amount - g C Check Enclosed

, Box 756-crvl,Rutredge lvto 63563 . ph 800_gg5_ 834,2
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Art of Community
Audiotapes
Multigenerational Living in
Communities:
Meeting Everyone's Needs
Caroline Estes

Finding Your Community:
An Art or a Science?
Ceoph Kozeny

Manifesting Our Dreams:
Visioning, Strategic Planning,
& Fundraising
leff Crossberg

Raising 6r Educating Children
in Community
Diano Christion, Elke Lermon,
Martin Klaif, ludy Morris

Conflict: Fight, Flight, or
Opportunity?
Laird Sandhill

Consensus: Decisions That
Bring People Together
Coroline Estes

Six "lngredients" for Forming
Communities (That Help Reduce
Conflict Down the Road)
Diano Christion

Building a Business While
Building Community
Cqrol Carlson, Lois Arkin, Harvey
Boker, Bill Becker, ludy Morris, lro
Walloce

Legal Options for Communities
Allen Butcher, Aiy'm Fellman,
Stephen lohnson, Tony Sirna

We Tried Consensus and Got
Stuck. Now What?
Caroline Esfes & Laird Sandhill

Each tape, $8.95. S+H, $2, 14;
$3, 5+. Art of Community Audiotopes,
Rt 1, Box 1 55, Rutledge, MO 63563;
6 6 0 -8 8 3 - 5 5 4 5 ; fic@ic,org.

Relationship by Consensus

We'ue retained the author's use of lower-
case c('"' at ller request. -Ed.

t the close of the National
Cohousing Conference in
Berkeley rwo years ago, speaker

Ann Zabaldo declared, "The trend I
see is that using a consensus process in
community is changing
the way we are in the
world. It's moving us
from a competitive,
almost totally litigious
society to a collaborative,
cooperative one. You
cannot use consensus
legitimately and not be
changed by it. It's a way
of being in the world."

I ponder her words as
i think of my own jour-
ney with consensus.
From the ups and downs
of daily meetings in the early days of
Acorn (the community where i used to
live in Virginia), to rwice-yearly meet-
ings of the Fellowship for Intentional
Community (publisher of this maga-
zine), to my own relationships. Even
as i travel around the country assisting
communities and nonprofits with

group process, it still feels like person-
al relationships are where my own
most powerful experiences with con-
sensus have taken place.

I want to share the story of a special
person in my life. I first met Vine in
1994. Over the last eight years our
relationship has gone through many

deep and varied changes.
'§7'e've lived together in
the same building and
we've lived 3,000 miles
apart. '§7e've gone from
being together every day,
to being together only in
times of crisis, to not
speaking for years at a
time. '§7e've been each
other's lover, sibling,
priestess, therapist, sav-
ior, best friend, pàr€ot;
child, and just about
every other role i can

think of, more times than i can count.
In this i suppose we are not so differ-
ent from many other relationships.
\7hat is different is that each major
change in the relationship has been
agreed to by both of us through a con-
sensus process of two.

I don't remember anymore how we

Tiee Bressen is a consensus teacher and group facilitator who has worked with groaps rang-
ingfrom her localfood co-op to the deuelopers ofa 1000-unit sustainable housingproject
in Oregon. She liaes at Valnut St. Co-op in Eagene, Oregon. www.treegroup.info.
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came to a consensus-based relation- our cross-coastal friendship, i agreed
ship, but in retrospect it's not surpris- to cut back on contact in order to help
ing, as teaching consensus and cooper- her feel less insecure. These discus-
ative skills has been my emergent call- sions and shifts between us have been
irg for years. But
when i look at how
profound our jour- Wg've been goch
ney has been because
of that commitment, Othef'S lOVef,
at times i find itastonishing. Sihling, pfie1teSS,

be with a new
upon a time of
came out to take
until i started to

anything but easy.
But our commit-
ment to the process,
as well as to each
other, has carried us
through so far.

I think this
process has worked
for us because when
you get down to it,
we each hold the
other's needs as
dearly as our own.
He loves me so
much that even
after i moved away
to the \7est Coast to

family, when i came
true desperation, he
care of me for weeks,
recover. I love him so

Ours has not
been an easy rela-
tionship. §7hen we
live d together at
Acorn we rarely
went more than
three days without a
major upset between
us. I was a proud
polyfide (someone who potentially has
more than one lover) and Vine was so
utterly monogamous that he wouldn't
have cared if the rest of the universe

dropped away entire-
ly, so long as he
could be with his
beloved. '§7e were
both in pain about a
variety of personal issues,
some of which improved over our time
together and some of which did not.
First he moved elsewhere, and later i
did, but unlike most couples who
"break up" and hardly speak again, we
remained dear friend,s.

Through it all we have maintained
our commitment to the consensus
process. tùf,hen a time came that he
needed a period of no contact between
us in order to heal, he waited until i
felt strong enough to handle it. \ùf,hen

his current partner felt threatened by

Summer 2003

much that i am willing to
make what is for me an

ultimate sacrifice, which is
ceasing to contact him, if
that's what he truly needs to
heal.

The fact is that neither of us can be
fully h"ppy when the other is not.

At time s our empathy for one
another has spun us into cycles of dys-
functional codependence. Yet I believe
the empathy at the core of human
affection is what makes real relation-
ships possible. I used to have lots of
judgments about Vine's more tradi-
tional way of experiencing intimate
relationships. But over time i've come
to see that the new-age psychology
mode of relationships ("I am entirely

best friend,
therapist, sovior,

poren| snd child'.

orth American Students of Cooperatron
P.O. Box 7715 . Ann Arbor, Ml +Bto7-7715 . USA

workingfor tbe future of the
cooperative movement since ry68

Contact us to get tnone
information about:
. Creating Co-ops on your Campus

. Cooperative Education

. Co-op Internships

. Cooperative Education & Tiaining
Institute - Oct. 3r - Nov z, zoo3

tln}InUttna§Go.Goop

AERO
AT:rHRNffIVE
EDUCATION
RESOURCE

ORGANIZATION

lrrCtucefi,omffierulrrtlon or1ll

" Lool«ing fur a better educational
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responsible for creating my own feel-
ings") has just as many flaws as the
old-style mode of relationships (" You
made me feel that way!"), and that
what matters is finding a balance that
works for the people involved.

For fire, part of lovet essence is
wandng the most joy for the one(s) i
care for-even if that means we aren't
in an intimate relationship anymore.
And i expect my partners to hold the
same attitude toward. me.

I'd never want to keep someone in
partnership with me who didn't want
to be there. Even though my worst
fears revolve around abandonment, it's
not fulfilling for me if a lover is with
me only out of obligation. I've always
maintained that if an existing partner
of mine felt like they'd be happier with

Eoch maior
chonge in the
relotionship hos

been ogreed to hy
both of us through
o consensus

Process of two,

someone else (and the two relation-
ships could not compatibly co-exist),
then i'd want them to go be with that
Person.

Not all partnerships are meant to
stay together. §flhen my parents first
married they were passionately in love.
But over time they grew apart, and
when i was six years old, my mother
moved out. If she hadn t, iU have
grown up with constant fighting in the
house, As it was, each parent main-
tained a dedicated relationship with
my brother and nÌe. I think my moth-
er was emboldened to make the choice
to leave by the knowledge that her
own estranged parents' decision to
"stay together for the sake of the chil-

Sign up with Earth Tones Long Distance,
and save more than money. Owned and operated
by non-profit environmental organrzatrons since

1993, Earth Tones was created with the sole
mission to raise funds for the environmental
movement while providing high quality long

distance service to customers.
Take advantage of geat customer senrice

with no gimmicks or hidden fees.
Simple. Competitive.

Make the switch and start saving the earth,
minute by minute.

"Tlte most uwironmentally pure long distonce phone com-
pany is Earth Tones,.informing customm of a different
pressing environmental issue on each bill. "

- E The Environmental Magazine

1-888-EarthTones
(888-327 -8486)

www.earthtones.com

- 100% ofprofits suwort
enyirontnental carces

- Green Alerts eyery
month

- Conpetìtive Rate Plons

- Sotisfoct ion Gaoranteed
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We each hold the

dren" had resulted in years of fighting
and misery for her family.

Besides empathy and love, the third
essential element to a consensus-based
relationship is trust. Of course any
partner could break the consensus
agreement and, for
example, take up
with a new lover
without permission
from the existing
partner. Every per-
son is always at
choice about
whether or not to
keep the commit-
ments they have

other's needs os

deorly os our own,

like he used to, because i won't follow
them. But i'm committed to our talk-
irg things through. So we've taken
what could have been a tragic relation-
ship, one that would have gone to dust
long ago, and made it into a relation-

ship of endurirg
love that changes its
form over the years,
to meet our chang-
irg needs. And
we're both f"r, far
richer. §)

Tree Bressen
is a consensus teAcher
and, group facilitator

ecological solutions
ecovillage design

consultancy & education
Max O. Lindegger Gt Lloyd Williams

Gourses at Crystal Waters
Permacu ltu re D esign Certificate
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Oct 2OO3, Apr u Sept 2OO4

Ecovillage Design Course
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I n rcrna fion a lly a ckn owledged world
leaders in sustainability educailon!

Worldwide Gonsultancy
Practical and successful designs which
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cultural needs. More than 20 years

internadonal experience.

m,vw.ecol og i ca I so I utions.com. a u
i nfo@ecolog icalsol utions. com.au

Phone + 61 7 5494 4741 &
Fax: + 61 7 5494'4à7à' h,

Proudly supporting the Global Ecovillage Network

made. But staying with the partners'
consensus process means trusting that
solutions can be found to needs and
issues that arise. It's not just about
each person's preferences, it's about the
higher good. Those who choose to
take up the challenge are always
inwardly asking, ".\W'hat is the sense of
the relationship, in this time, in this
place?" "§7hat feels right, what next
step should be taken?" It's a quest for
the deeper wisdom that arises from
patient searching.

A commitment to a consensus
process in an intimate relationship is
not somethirg to undertake lightly.
But when such a relationship is upheld
by empathy, love, and trust, the
increasirg experience of security in the
relationship is deeply comforting. The
security i mean here is not based on
fear and avoidance of hard conversa-
tions, but on honest sharing about
one's needs and desires.

§7hen my current partner Gr:i
recently had some feelings come up of
not wanting us to be lovers anymore, I
was initially upset. But my upset great-
ly diminished when Grd reminded me
that he was still committed to our con-
sensus process, and he wasn't going to
make any changes unless both of us
agreed it was necess ary. He needed
time to explore his feelings, to find out
what might be an emotion of the
moment, and what might be a true
need over time.

After all these years i think Vine has
realized that he can't get away with
making unilateral pronouncements

Summer 2003

who has worbed with groups ranging
fro* her local food co-op to the deuelop-
ers of a 1000-unit sustainable housing
project in Oregon. She liaes at Walnut
,Sr. Co-op in Eugene, Oregon. Lult)It).tree-
group. info.

Iotnthe latest
WonderLa,ndFlill

cohousing project...

"6homesinthe) SonorarlDesert

Cohousing
Neighborhood

of Tucsotl, Arizona
Calluset 520-293-790

orvisit us onthe Web at
ull,t/l{, . stonecurves . com

Open House on the site
every Sunday

1-+pm
on Lirnberlost,

where
Stone cures
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BY KARINA SABOT

J live in a hole in the ground, a hobbit house. Since I have

I always felt an affìniry to animal habitats, it feels spiritually
I rich to live in a circle nine feet wide within the stone and
mud womb of our Mother.

My home was built by, womon called Adobe. She and the
other settlers on this land drg the circle down four feet. They
set stone and mud to secure the walls and floor, and put in
three steps up to sunlight level. They lifted a tree-trunk posr
into the center and fastened eleven slender trunks radiating
out like the spokes of an umbrella. They nailed planks of
painted and raw salvaged wood berween the spokes to create a
sturdy quilted-looking ceiling. I love lying in bed and staring
at the various colors, grains, and weathering patterns of those
wide boards.

The rough stones jutting our from the gritry mud walls
appeal to me, visually and tactilely.

There are times I sit drinkitg tea, admiring the shapes and
integriry in the beaury of the stone floor. It makes me laugh to
be able to spill water on it when I bathe. The arid desert soatr<s

it up in seconds. Essentially, I love having what's normally
regarded as "outdoor" natural beaury surrounding me inside.

'Adobeland" was created 30 years ago, in the revolutionary
1970s, as a separatist womyn's (read "lesbian") community on
10 rural acres west of Tucson. Two one-acre plots were sold off
to early members of the communiry who wanted sisterly rela-
tions without the constant challenges of communal living.

My neighbors here live in strawbale homes, tents, trailers,
camper vans, and hand-crafred wood-frame houses. '§7'e are
legally defined as a "primitive campground." There are also
rwo abandoned kivas that the pack rats have moved into, a tree
house, sweat lodge, and plenry of cleared footpaths and drive-
ways netting the property. \ff/here the humans dont live the
animals and plants abundandy do. \7e are rich with saguaros,
prickly pear, cholla cacti, palo verde, and mesquite. \Wk cohab-
itate with Gambol quail, jackrabbits, ground squirrels, mice,
rattlesnakes, Colorado river toads, raranrulas, and coyotes.
This past week my dog and I were chased in the moonlight by
a javelina!

Adobe is the founder and title-holder to the land. My kiva
was her first hand-built dwelling, and she describes retiring
there at night with her cat on her shoulder, flashlight in one

Author Korino Sobot.

,É
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Jone's cob temple with sleeping loft under roof.

hand and a beer in the other. Since then
she has constructed a sky-lit octagonal
music studio using railroad ties, mud
and bottles (where I can hear Molly the
cat jumping on minor piano chords),
with rwo attached simple wood-framed
rooms for her living space. In the early
years she orchestrated building a com-
muniry house, a bamboo outdoor show-
er, a communiry kitchen, and recently,
the formal camp bathroom with a flush
toilet (required by law).

It feels spiritually
rich to live in o
circle nine feet
wide within the
stone and mud
womh of our
Mother,

At 7A years she is the spunkiest per-
son I know. She's always puttering in her
flower and vegetable gardens, or rushirg
off in her old pick,rp for senior softball
and tennis (*. should all be so healthy!).
On land she maintains a wide resource
area that is a practical jun§ard of pipes,
all rypes of wood, bathtubs and sinks,
etc., where wimmin can shop for free to
conjure their new homes.

\We have a few permanent campers.
Rhonda the Scottish spiritual medium
lives in a trailer; so does Max, a very pri-
vate Navajo womon. Jane arrives each
autumn from the northwest to occupy
her two-room strawbale home with love-
ly shaded patios on three sides. She has a
sculpted cob bathtub, and coiled thick
black hoses on her tin roof for heating
water. She cooks in her mirrored solar
oven, and maintains an organic veggie
business. She also built a two-story
cylindrical cob temple with a sleeping
loft under the roof, accessible by jutting
log "steps" that spiral around the outside
walls of the temple. Its wooden ceiling is

Summer 2003
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Korino's nine-foot circulor home is dug down four feet into the earth. (inset) Adobelond offers o desert sanctuory to wimmin who poss
through, some to stay. Holly and Alice in front of the outhor's underground dwelling.

open 360 degrees to the infinite desert sky. erative and functional community. My years living and work-
Snowbirds (people who live in the north) arrive on the land ing on the Tohono O'odham Nation demonstrated how the

in the winter. Some are gypsies who travel between womynt remains of 'village as extended family," whose members are as
lands year-round, two fled ashrams, and a growing number are important as onesele fingers even after the United Stares gov-
breathing this pure air because of multiple chemical sensitivi- ernment gives Native Americans the option to assimilate or
ry. Everyone wants a cheap and safe feminist home to live in. die. This means we cant eradicate what we've socially encoded

so easily either.
One early morning this past summer During a momenr of land-drama angst, my

before it became intolerably hot, Adobe and friend Lila commented "You don't sound

ff;'*X;Ì:l*"i,*X';n*:;l My dog ond, lTXiJ.'i:',#l'?::,;H:,':;'i1"J$
Yet, by word of mouth and carefully selected -L __ _ J e_^ srars ar night but you might feel better." Give
advertising, Adobeland is known on a few Wefe ChOSed in ;;'il'r;""d of mice tap-dancing on the
continents as a place where just about any .. .. t t t camper stove with dried spaghetti? Leave the
womon ."r, fi.rd " place to rest, even thrive. the mOOnlight by g.ounat-.y. view of rabbits stretched out
Gypsies with many accents and experiences snoring in the shade, and birds splashing in
arrive with tales of creativiry and stiength. I O jOVelinO! an inverted hubcap?
especially like it when the old-timers return ' There is such richness and charm in my cozy
and tell me stories of their homes, some of home. \7hen I feel confined I think of arctic
which have washed back into sand, and are explorers who lived in spaces like this in sub-
now a part of our natural herstory. zero temps. I think of Anne Frank, the Underground

I'vemadeahabitoftravelingtoalternativecommunitiesto Railroad-at least I can escrpe myself, or any communiry
study cooperative living and working, secredy hoping to find drama, and hike out for miles into the Earth-given sereniry. C)
a feminist utopia. However, I learned that it takes conscien-
tious planning, livable guidelines, and spiritual maturiry to Karina Sabot can be reached at hsabot@ hotmail.com, or 520-
create a new culture, or even a shared lifestyle. It takes more 293-6199.
than friends or peers living on land together to make a coop- Note: W'e haue preserued her feminist spelling.

;t,i,....*r'..
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Ar lnvitatlom to Uisit A Villaqe Without lrtfalls

Annual Human Relations Laberatory
mrlrflorh', fulgmst U {} tm §atttrtlal1,', Augtlst { ffi

uVr= inuih vr:Lr t: t-re 35fi annual sufiTnEr É'vEtlt trat hlss br=rr a

r:trnE1sffire fcr hgilding ftre Gnndsru-tgl-r frrnmr-nih', ,*hir[-r i,tn= ,]rE nr:lt,li

calling "A tlllaqe rn,Hthrl:t T+i:115," 
u'Lah" EffErs a unique trlltf'ld t't

rirrurnshnr=s shapsJ h'r, thequestiErr5r nfferirEs, and 5Ltlllr=sfinn: nf
thcne presstt tn rreate an p.Hperisrre frat srrne hatte liltenEd tn an
alErel st:E or nnrrrrdirrarlr reali\". This nre|lrftl r'f m-lprisrtial
learning iE hntr prartral hr'ùlenr sdvitrg and skills-buildinq) ard
fulfi lli n'l iar-rthsrtra ll'rr i rrtrn àEi,

The Lah pr orid Es E sa fE place l:: et+plnre liuinU fr'rrr TrrrJ t'ue na t-r'e, ff
inns r'r,isdrn, irr E g-rirlul srr:ial prrreEs trat mahler 1'r,l-t h prartire
hsrq ths bst vssinn r'f 'vnut self, E'xl-'sierrrs hrrild and ladd h a

shard realih,' nn indiuidual n:ltld rea,:h al,:re-a t"ueek nf tedinrl
st-rpfrdr€f sJ ard at pmfÉ, Itis rare tnday tl'rat a pErsEn ru-rple, Er

family haE tre rJrance tr m:pripnre a tr:rnntunillt witr sl-tdr a rirhl'{
drneluped nrlfure, filld'++ifr arliEtir E)'prsEim. trr,:ludinrl Er:ulpt-tre,

uisual art, sinqirE, daruir-g, i'rtitjng, ild Emial creafi\,iht,

The Lah is a '{Ery hdpfrrl rrua'tr tn test'y'rlllr inErest in rrmrnlnih,r liuinq,

aE rr,Éll as a usefr;l seiljnB frr Elqllrring a diflsrrrtv,/air tn deal tt',qth

issues in luur n\'rln r:frmrrulnity' lifE.

Dr, .ldrn L, Hnf[ fu-trder and dirert=r r'f tre Lah, Enrnrnents:

Jses/rrtF ,lfper#/e l+,frooh*rt*morv-,honi fu ,vsF ftr' figns*t'es
h4ppy,. rf*rff*ryg Hrrrinrrmr& dry ufucir fu ,{'rre aru'f l+'trft Jn r*,Inmse ffl
fth6, flLf ffrrililun'flrff'qr#,s;t'*l#'g [# r-rgrxffil-ffaf# m'fui,ry'C:arÉ fu

Éhsi fffplre+ f,rsT Ct. #rd nwA /,'fE nrtaf t+g r,+'i,srher*-r'orrq fuft-
H,tffg. fruirrrgrmr-'. ,+-,,'f taLE,qftr. Iakgsor#ffufif ,hnme rtrrr ra$ f?/i

,r#r.

r:Èìt Adr-rlts $,zrIl; yrr-rths {13 trr tfi) $33fi frildren i4 tn lf} $-Sft
ffir-1ls s {unds 4i $l5fi, frst induder, n:fim and hnanJ ancl learrrir-13

maErials. È, family rats iE auailable,

ilhtlck ffiur \,veh site f*r §l*re inf mrmffitiffin,

tt,'It'tt'.a ho u tc &lrI ITI H [T i t y. tr rm
(-mnta ct us t or th e ? 0il3 -?fitr3 c:trursffi flffitrn le:ug

H{loden ou Hhrga [:t:[Jtf,#rlltTlurl ]'t1,-. r]rg
l2 061 3 ?3--+&5.3

Held a t Tahuya F it't=r R EtJ Ht, a EF Er:r l=i

nf far rn, fr:rest, pr;rd, Errr-1 r iirer rlr:rt far
trnnr :leat-tlE, the Lah gives rElli:;tlErrE ;

r-t n i q-t e r;p pr ur r t-l rl i f,i t: e ;t p r i r*r r: e tJr e
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Fa ll ':; E errri-EIlFru al rneetrrq nf t-le
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Tl-l,t E ErE t:rr r:granr:, fi:r ,rll a r=f P-;, gdr-tll-

t'ut ll fi rrd fle da ilri f r:rnrrErsa firrrr irl :,rna ll

arrd l,:rge grEltps r'rtrhirtr= anr-igrt
i,tiEdrsn ufl fr nr nlrrn rr:irlre., ,3r-r-l

Eflr-rllr,lI]E5 a dq-rer inte3r a'hr:r r't nlird
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FnOM THE EplroR

Cornrnunity is for Loverso.o

DIANA LEAFE CHRISTIAN

tanding alone in the mooRlight, peering
pp at t-he bedroom window. [s yoilr stiil]
bèloved r'rp there with someone new-one

of l,our communiry mates? (Can you bear
anotber moment of iltis)

Or iis you ip in that bedroom-and you
know your riew love's ex is in pain down befow.
How can you face this person romorrow? How
4o yotl balance the loyalties of friendship with
the'richness of romante?

Vrhat if you and your parrner break up in
sorrow and disillusionmenr, or get divorc.à-
hg* cal you sray in the commuÉityi Does one
of you hàve to léave?

Or you and your parrner are fine, but can
Ig_y{ relationship take àll this public attention?
§7ith everyone -knowing everione else's busi-
ness, wh.e1'e's the privaci, the "'space" for your
relationship?

The authors in this special section-
lovers all-explore how communiry affects
marri aE9 and ^ love parrnerships .rrd friend-
ships. They observ. thrtto Community-that pagnifting mir-
ror-makes _ ggod 'relationshipi 

ldiciEr and
shaky ones shàke aparr fasrer.

o Neither of you has ro leave the group
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yhen you break up. Impartial,_loy-
ing communiry mates can help
yo"u both heal *ot. quickly.

. You and your partner can cre-
ate new forms of love relationship.
Your communiry mates can sup-
port you in this. Intense communiry scrutiny
of vour love and sex fife can heil
and enhance your relationships.

o You can have more than one
lsvsl-and all remain dear
friends.

. You can dearlv love your com-
munity mates of the' opposite
sex-and all be celibate.

§fhile the intentional commu-
nirv setting tends to make explor-
ins new fo?ms of relationship^rela-
dv"ely easier, and non-traditional
relafionships tend to be more
common ln communities than in
the mainstream, plenry of com-
munilis5_probablv mosr-are
comprised ^of single fgJks and
monogamous couflles. Yet non-
monogamists are oTten good writ-
ers wilh fascinating ,tot'i.t to tell,
and we've got two such tales in this
issue.

(§7e'll leave to a future issue
other important issues: How do
partners find time to nurture and
entoy each other when they're
obliÉrted to so many damn meet-
ings" and communtry labor pro-
ieJts? Are the benefits and pres-
sures the same for gay couples?
§fhat happens. when one partner
ls easer to ioin the communiry
and ifr. othér isn't, or one is fir
more interested in communiry life
and the other is more reclusive? If
you have a story along these
lines-let us know!)

Meanwhile, here's what our cur-
rent authors-monogamous, non-
monogamous, and mon25lis-
have t5 try, Erjoy! fl

Diana Lrof, Christian is ed.itor of
Communities magazine.

É.trloz
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ttMake lt or Break lt"
Do healthy relationshipt
in c.dm{nunity (and
ineviiably break up)?

Èv Mkm<we LUnsrrG' : ,, ,., ,

ugust, 1996. My parrner Marqis and I are in
Colcrado, and we've just figured our we're preg-
nanr.'I-#adt ro $a,home ro Mi.higan ro ger some

"Let's go visit this community' in Missouri." I'm
appalled. I'm pregnanr and I'm srereorypically pitching
a hormone-fueled fit. '§flhen the dust rettl.s, I'vè ,gr..d
to stop at the community for one day-one dry-on the
way home.

But those 24 hours changed rny life. I walked onro
the farm at E,ast Wind and irimediately figured our that
with parents of young kids all orr.r, , 

.'fl.*ible 
work

scene, fresh air and good healthy food, I couldn't ask for
b.etter support. I relented as quickly as pride would
allow, and we moved in.

Fast-forward ro February t997 , seyen months tarer.
§(/e've been at East Wind long enough ro settle in and

bloorn and thrive
unhealthy ones

support from family and friends. He has another idea:



find our rhythms. \ù7e both have :ì

whole bunch of wonderful friend s,

some lrrutual and som.e not. And
we've discovered that we are re ally
different peopl.. For illstance,
Marqis works in the hammock shop
or plays pool
unril

I've come to the conclusion that
two things serve as "ntake it or break
it" frrctors for love relationships in
comrnunity: how healthy your re[a-
tionship is, and how aligned you are.
Simply, put, health1,, aligned rela-

tionships get
stronger and
blossom in
commLlnity;
unhealthy,
misaligned
relationshipt
come apart,
sornetimes
very quickly.

§fhen we
arrived at E ast
§find, I was
running a
pretty §trong
load of needi-

those benefits, alnd-like a lot of
people who move to community as

part of a couple-I started question-
irg just why I was in the relation-
ship. I certainly didn't feel so needy
anymore. §fle hadn't begr-rn our rela-
tionship simply because we liked
and loved each other; we'd begun it
because we needed something that
our culture tells us we get only
through a lover.

Another common scenario is
when yoLr and your partner move to
community together and you don't
have particularly strong communica-
tion skills with each other. Suddenly,
it's like you're in relationship with
10 people (or 40), not just one. The
communication problems get ampli-
fied, so, typically, you take out your
frustration on the one who's closest
to you.

three
a.m.; I want a
simple d onre s-
tic scene at
night. I have
huge support as
a soon-to-be
mom and a
whole host of
other things,
but where'd. my
relationship
go?

I hove huge support as

g soon-to-be
a whole host

mom snd
of other

things, but where'd my

relotionship go?

tWelcome to
relationships in community, where
things change quickly, your needs get
*.1 by T"ty people insteacl of one,
and you have a unique opportunity
to figure out just why the heck you
fell in love in the first place.

ness in my relationship. Being with Unless the underlying problem
Marqis met my ,r.eàs fo. locial gets addressed-you arent good at
interàction, combating depression, communicating-not only is the
financial stability, and emotional relationship likely to fall apart, but
growth. Community gave me a chances are you'll also leave the
*hol. bunch of allies for getting community. '§7hy? Because if you

,!
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Heolthy
relotionships
tend to blossom
community.

think it's hard to be in one dyr-
functional relationship, try beirg
in 25 at once! I've even seen
people in this situation starr
believirg some kind of "con-
spiracy'' ir afoot since suddenly

they're getting the same feed-
back from all sides.

The flip side is that healthy
relationships tend ro blossom in
community. Life is richer in com-
munity! And that richness can
spill over and enhance your rela-
tionship. You see parrs of each
other blossom in this new envi-
ronment-simply pur, more of
you is available to be loved, and
this can be loads of fun. In my
case, I got to be mom, plus a
whole bunch of other roles,

includirg orchard manager,
business accounting trainee, and
community labor manager (unlike
most women in our culture who

find themselves choosing between
being a mom and being "rhem-

selves"). And if you have the skills to
communicate well with your parrner
and you join a community, you'll
probably be able to adjust ro com-
munity life more easily than mosr,
and enjoy a whole range of rich,
fulfilling relationships, supporr-
irg each other in getting
stronger.

Part of the trick is ger-
ting used to the idea that your
partner is going to grow in ways
you never anticipated, and with
other inflr.rr..i besides you.
Seeing your lover develop inter-
ests with others can be joyful (if
you feel confidenr and supporr-
ive), or a bummer (if you believe
you should be their prim ary influ-
ence). People who sray in good
communication with their pam-
ners and who learn ro love less
conditionally get massive payoffs
in exploring love relationships in a
community setting.

One payoff is that your parrner
can get a lot of needs and interests
fulfilled withour your needing ro
provide it. My currenr parrnàr is
living in a loose community in
Albuquerque. Because our rrusr
and communication levels are

an
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high, I've been able to simply be
grateful for the support and growth
he's getting with folks there, and our
relationship is, in turn, reaping the
benefits.

Being well-aligned is the other
big "make it or break it" factor of
love relationships in community. If
your own life goals, shared goals
with your partner, and the commu-
nity's goals are all in alignment, then
the benefits of living in community
are huge. Alignment between all
three means living a cohesive life
where everything flows in the same
directiolr. It's an amazing, creative
state where all the seemingly differ-
ent parts of your life start building
on each 61hs1-positive feedback
loops are set up, seemingly effort-
lessly. §7ork on personal goals is less
likely to create tension in either your
relationship or community when all
the goals match up.

The challenge is taking the time
to choose a community that works
for both partners. Sometimes just
contemplatin g a move to communi-
ty can make it clear where a couple
isn't at aI[ aligned. After eight years,
Marqis and I have discovered that
we both love community, we're great
friends and co-parents, and we're
just about as misaligned as a couple
as it gets-lessons we learned sooner
than we otherwise would have, given
the help of a couple hundred fellow
communitarians.

Ma'ihute Ludwig and her son
Jibran are currentl! between commu-
nities. She loues nurturing others
through food in community, and, sup-
porting ruett) commutnity members in
making their nansition.
auatar@ic. org.
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we needed something our culture tells
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BY KRISTINA IANSEN

CC Jjust dont understand, Krisry"
I Miguel said, "Youte giving me

Ir.rp for nothing! '§fl'e seemed ro
have somethi.g. Vhy did you reject me?
I dont understand. I feel crary!"

He stood across from where I sat in a
room full of friends during one of our
community's weekly meetings. The
room fell silent. I felt frozen in place,
wondering if I could ger away without
responding. A few moments later I final-
ly murmured, "Miguel, I'm sorry I hurt
you." And I was. I was truly upset to see
the pain IU caused, but didnt know
what else to say. And, though I was
numb and embarrassed to have this mosr
intimate of subjects brought up in front
of everyone, in rerrospect I'm grateful we
had the opportuniry ro reveal our pain to
the group.

Living in a communiry is wonderful
in many ways, but how do you handle it
when you break up with someone, and
then still have ro live with your ex?
Sexual jealousy, pain, humiliarion, hurt
feelings, anger, rage, desperarion. These
emotions, once sdrred ,rp in the individ-
ual, can lead to disaster for the commu-
nity if they arent dealt with in a com-
passionate, reasoned way. Having a.

forum to air the feelings can be helpful,
as long as the group serves to mediate the
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§ Mawiages ended,
t10fltofl6e§

hlossomed,
jeulouries flared,
temperr ragep
those were
excitìng yeons,

worst of it, and the former couple is
meture enough to separate their feelings
of hurt and anger from the need to live
and work together as fellows for a greater
purpose. But it takes a lot of trust and
courage to bring this kind of pain out
into the open. Most people would rather
leave the community.

Along with figuring out how to sur-
vive economically as an intentional
communiry, figuring out how to mediate
interpersonal disturbances is another
ingredient essential for creating social
sustainabiliry. Back in the '70s when my
parents and their friends first formed our
communiry relationship upheavals near-
[y capsi?Ed their social experiment more
than once. Marriages ended, romances
blossomed, jealousies flared, tempers
raged-those were exciting years. Some
people found it too painful and left the
communiry but many found that shar-
i.g a life with friends was worth sweating
through heartbreak.

A few k y principles made it work. A

(WWte Shying incommu;;d
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ment to compassion created an
environment where people felt safe

enough to expose their hurts. And a
commitment to personal growth created

an environment where people were brave
enough to push past the discomforts of

living with others to learn how to real-
ly do it well. Today, the challenges of
broken hearts still occur in our com-
muniry from time to time, but the
younger couples have inherited the

wisdom of those who suffered
through the early

years. Having the
example of a
divorced couple
now living as

friends, sharing
their lives and
their children's
lives as co-mem-
bers of the com-
munity, goes a
long way in sup-
porting the
claim that it can
be done.

"' it nearly
impossible to hide

burgeoning romances and
dying flames alike. Being dishonest
about the start of a new relationship or
the end of an ongoing one may avoid
confrontation for a time, but it ultimate-
ly poisons the atmosphere and sets some-
one up for feeling betrayed. It may hurt
to discover that your partner is getting
involved with someone else, but itt far
worse to find out that your partner has
been deceiving you and that your friends
in the community were silent about it. In
community, where roles and relation-
ships are multiple and overlapping, one
doesn t have the luxury of creating a
world secret enough to conceal an affair.

Miguel and I saw each other every
d^y, whether we sought each other out or

not. If we had lived
in a conventional
setting, we most
likely would never
have seen each
other again after
our breakup, and it
would have been
possible to nurse
our hurts quietly.
But in the context
of communiry, pre-
tending there are no
hard feelings does-
n't work. Miguel

ln community one

doesn't hove the
luxury of creating a
world secret enough
to concesl crn offoir.

was bold in his confrontation of me, but
Living in the midst of a community, it put words to a tension that had

where everyone pretty much knows become uncomfortable for us, and likely
everything about everyone else, makes for our friends who were also forced to
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see us every d"y. His honesry was a boon
for everyone.

A nonjudgmental, compassionate
approach to one another is essential for
promoting communiry harmony. \ù7hi1e

it's important to be
straightforward with
one's disagreements
and reactions to fel-

We had the same
low community ffiends And nO
members, it is also
important that brutal
honesry be tempered
with compassion and.
wisdom lest the

one took sides.

immature. After a long time of trying to
get comfortable within the relationship, I
broke it off, I didn't give a reason, and I
frankly didn't have a good one. Miguel
was hurt by -y rejection, and also by the
fact that I would rather be alone than

with him. It might
have been easier
if I could
h a v e

claimed
IA fdlen
in love
with
someone
else, but

that wasn't the case. In hind-
sight, I think I was just not ready
to be in a deeply intimate relation-
ship with anyone.

I made a public apology to
Miguel in that meeting years

€o, and the group moved on to
another subject. After the meet-
ing someone gave me a h*g and
made a sympathetic joke, teasing
away the last bits of wounded pride
from my demeanor. I don't know how
Miguel felt immediately after our con-
frontation in the meeting, since he and I
avoided each other for some time, but
since we lived and worked together as

fellows in communiry, we couldn t
maintain the distance for long. Our
hurts healed and we each moved on to
other relationships. Eventurlly, the
original feelings of affection and
mutual regard that had once brought
us together as lovers developed into a

friendship that is strong enough now to
let us joke about the wounds we once
caused each other. Today, I count Miguel
among my closest friends-a situation
that would have been unthinkable if we
had lived in a conventional setting.

Kristina Jansen grew up and again liues
in the communiry her parents and their
friends founded in the early '70s, ruhich
she called "Orinda" in a preuious arùcle.
Kristina works for lne of the communiry
businesses, and is working on a dissmaùon
in ethnography about raising children in
community.

object of criticism feel ostracized. In the
case of a romantic breakup, when com-
muniry members allow both partners
free expression without taking sides, it
allows the members of the broken union
to co-exist within the communiry with
dignity. Blame and judgment only
divides the communiry along with the
couple.

Miguel and I were both considered
valuable members of the communiry.
Our relationship was between us, and
though our hurt feelings needed to be
aired, it wouldn t have done either of us
any good to be branded "the bad one." If
we had lived in a conventional setting,
my friends would have supported my
views against Miguel, helping me believe
that he was not worth it, that he was just
too this or too that, and that I should
dismiss him from my life. And Miguel's
friends would have similarly told him I
wasn't worth it, that I was cruel and cold,
etc., and encouraged him to dismiss me
from his life. Instead, we had the same
friends and no one took sides. I was
allowed to express myself--that I wanted
to be alone. Miguel was allowed to
express himself-that he couldn't under-
stand me , and he was upset by my
choice. Everyone else left it at that, and
continued to treat us each as valued
friends. It allowed me to feel compassion
for Miguel that he was hurting. It
allowed Miguel to feel compassion for
me that I would rather be alone than in
partnership right then.

Miguel and I had been a couple for a
little less than a year. I was nineteen,
Miguel was a few years older, and look-
irg back, I see we were both pretty
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hr;:Hiffi,ft,"#,fril;;}Hil;| \ our children here at Lost Valley,
my wife Karin woke up one morning
and told me that she was moving to
town. §flhile I wasn't completely sur-
prised to hear this, my heart sank. I felt
the foundation under me crumbling.
§7hile I knew that life at Lost Vhlley did-
n t really meet Karinb needs, I thought
she would hold out for at least a few
more years, until the kids were more
independent. But she had reached a
point where she could no longer resist
her soul's calling, and the thought of
waiting any longer was intolerable for
her.

After being here
just two yecrrs,

Korin had had
enough,

Karin and I have very different tem-
peraments. I am eternally optimistic. I
thrive on continual interaction and
engagement with people. I love having
problems and challenges to solve. I con-
tinually question everythitg, even when
things are going fine. I am stimulated by
chaos and change. I am impulsive. I love
new experiences. I enjoying flying by the
seat of my pants.

Karin thrives on rhythm, order, soli-
tude, quiet, beaury, and lots of time
alone for her own creative and devotion-
al expression. She likes stabiliry. She is

peaceful when she knows what to expect.
§7e both have times when we fully

embrace and embody each other's com-
plementary qualities as our o\Mn. Yet fun-
damentally we are quite different. tùf,hich

is, perhaps, why we've loved each other
so much. This is not to say that we have
nothing in common. Ve are both pas-
sionate about our life's purpose and are
dedicated to service. Wb are both com-
mitted to honesry and uncompromisitg-
ly following out truth. Vè love to create
together and some of our most enjoyable
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rlncl closest times ha.ve been when we've
beer-r clesigning and teaching workshops
together. \Mhile Karin likes rhe idea of
prrrcticaliq., in real life she is as impracti-
cal ancl irnprulsive rls I am, and we like
going out on a limb together. And we rlre
still itrtenseh. *ttt.cted to each other and
hrrr.e fallen in love o\rer and o\rer again in
tl-re 17 ys;lvs that we'ye been together.

Yet w'hen t\,vo people with sr-rch differ-
ent natures are living together in a 700
sclllere fìrot honse rvith rwo young chil-
dren contributing a relenrless intensiry,
rn,ithin a coffìmuniry thert demands a lot
from its members and is conrinually
changing, son-ìething's bound to give.

The fìrst crack came rnore than se\ren
\rears ago. Afier being here just two years,
Karin had hacl enough. \ù7e had a new
baby and a very dernancling five-year-old.
The re \\ras a lot of tension and r-rpheaval
within the communiq.-we had not 1rg1
learned horv to create harmonious reLl-
tions[-rips. It u,'rrs raining nonstop and the

quarter-rnile warlk to the laundry room
with load afìer loacl of diapers was bur-
densome. I was intensely involved with
mlr work, u,ith endless meetings pulling
m), energy away fiom my fàmily, w'hile
Karin was holding down home and
hearth, sacrificing her orvn needs to meet
the needs of our children. So rvhen she
said she couldn't do it anymore, I hard to
listen, much as I didn't u,ant to. I was
clear that I wanted to stay at Lost Valley,
but I wals also clear that Krrrin came fìrst.
I knelv, too, tha.t to avoid feeling resent-
ful towards her I would have to truly let
go of Lost Vallel. and know that it was
my choice to lear,.e. I resisted this for a

while, no doubt indulging jr-rst a little bit
in blame and resentment and wishing she
was rJifferent, but pretr,lr quickllr came to
the place where I felt good about the
choice (remember, I arrl en eternal opti-
mist).

It is a wonderftil quality of human
consciousness that when a person knows
they are trlrly at choice in their life, pre-

viously unseen doors of opportuni§.
seerrr to appear from nowhere like mush-
rooms after a spring rain. So r,vhen Krlrin
realized that she was free ro leave, she
shifted from reacting to all the things
that didn't u,ork for her al:out Lost
Valley to looking at what she realll, q,3111-

ed in her lifc. In this process, she saw
L-roth that there w:ìs norn,here else thrrt she
rvanted to go, and that it \\ras possible
that she could have the life she wanted nrt

Lost Vaille1.. She chose tcr starr.
Even with this, it took another fwcr

).e ars and lots of transformation here
before Karin began fullv enjovir-rg Lost
Valley and feeling that this was her
home.

Over the next few years, Krrrin ar-rd I
found a shared passion in our work nncl
began collaborating together, organizing
and teaching l{aka-Ima workshops. This
was a rich and exciting time, with borh
of r-rs feeling tremendous fulfìlhnent in
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our work and enjoyment in sharing in a

creative endeavor together. Yet as much
as she loved it, there were ways in which
it sometimes didn t seem to match her
temper:1nìent, and she continually ques-
tioned her involvement with it. Over the
next few years, she engaged in a deep
search for her own unique purpose and
the appropriate expression of it. She
went to massage school, immersed her-
self in The Artist's Woy (Julia Cameron's
work), studied tWicca, began composing
and performing devotional songs, all the
while continr-rally longing and searching
fur the expression and way of life that
matched her soul. She felt constrained
by the demands of communiry life: the
n-reetings and chores that broke up the
rhy.thm of the week; the continual flow
of people in and out of the communiry;
the emotional impact of being intimate-
ly involved with so many people, among
which it seemed like there was always

someone who was having a crisis of some
kind; the need to consider the impact of

here is like contemplating my own death.
So despite Karin's dissatisfaction, leaving

all her actions on so Lost Valley was no
many people. Karin . longer a choice I felt
lo.'g.d io Érr. a sim- My SpifitS begOn willing to make.
pler life, to have more _ Faced with that,
ii..,e alone and less tO llft, I StOfted Karin felt that the
outside stimulus, to be only choice she could

:i:il: #;T:,"ffi to feet that there il*# 'fo 
reave on

without implicating so trr..G e..t
many others. wos on so on that

,,ffll'.l,,lX }li opportunity tn [:Til.'"ffi'f;*:
pose over the last cou- the news to me, I
ple of years, I have this for me, tOO. il;n to grieve. My
remained completely dream of raising our
clear that Lost Valley is family and growing
the perfect place for me old together in com-
and that thàre is no place in the world IU munity was over. I was afraid of being
rather be. After nine years here I feel so lonely. I didnt blame her, or myself but
integrally woven into the fabric of the
communiry that the thought of leaving (Continued on page 50)
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Relati0nships
in the Crucible

BY LAWRENCE SISKIND

I once Ìivcd in a comnrunitl, rvith unconventi«rnal rituals involving scxual and inrinrare rcla-
tionships. Among our lìrrìn-v strongll. helcl viervs rvas the belief that it was impossible fòr a
healthy relationship-intin'rate or even nrerclv sexual to exist in "corrupt" mrrinsrrean.r
sociery. Since we belicved tl'rat sexualiry w:rs one of the es.sential human pleasures of lifè and
that procreation rvas an ir-r-rportant part of crcating a neri soiitr),, ,..e evolved a sct olrituals
to facilitate the u,holc nrating proce.ss in a saner manner than rve thought r.vas commonly
practiced in the larger culrure.



Honesqy and transparency were k.y
elements in the social system. Ideally,
everybody knew who was attracted to
whom. Casually, working together, we
would talk about our sexual aftractions;
and more formally, everybody in the
communiry had mentors with whom we
were in almost daily com-
munication about any aspect
of our whole lives, includi.g
our sexualiry. And there were
required meetings practically
each evening, separated by
gender, where we talked a lot
about sex and relationships.
The women's meeting had
an important biological as

well as social function,
because birth control was
performed by visual exami-
nation of the cervix with a

gynecological speculum, and
each woman charted her
monthly reproductive cycle.
This way people could have
sex without the corporate
interference of latex or phar-
maceutical drugs.

After o "dote"
more
communicotion
was in order,

How did it
Whot
hoppened? How

each other, and from their own lnner
lives, limiting their possibilities for a

more "evolved" life with the whole group.
\Mhen you wanted to have a "date" with
someone you were attracted to, you did-
n't just proposition them the next time
you saw them, despite the importance of

honesry. You con-
sulted with your
mentor and they
consulted with
the other persont
mentor and the
other person, or
alternatively you
just asked some-
one handy to ask
the person you
were attracted to
if they were inter-
ested in getting
together. This
system sounds
like junior high,
but the goal was
to circumvent the
cultural dishon-
esty that is so

Drastic measures seemed
in order for desperate
people in our difficult
world. And you really had
to desperately want a differ-
ent way of life to go through
all the group process sur-
rounding every aspect of life I
in this communiry. There was
no part of the community's
internal social philosophy I dis-
agreed with. In fact, I and every
other person in the group seemed
to evolve sexually and intimately. I
spent some of my happiest years in
this communiry, unconventional or
not. I saw so many beautiful people
come out of their shells of sexual fear
and shame and go for the pleasure and
intimate connection they wanted and
needed. Despite parents who were not
even remotely monogamous, community
children seemed to grow up beautifully
healthy and socially mature well beyond
their years.

I had one of the most honest, loving
intimate relationship of my life there.

Our communiry culture was based on
honesry and trust. But it was the philoso-
phy surrounding our relationship to the
outside world that, ultimately, I just
couldnt stomach. The world and all the
people in it outside our communiry of 50
were viewed as the enemy "spoilers,"
killing themselves as well as the planet.
The venom of our political philosophy
and its hierarchical demands of loyalry to
the community had the effect of narrow-
ing the world to a degree I found impos-
sibly depressitg. Although I loved how
people within our group related to each
other, I couldn't stand how we related to
the soci.ry at large.

tù7hen I went to town, I wanted to
enjoy it for what it was, not feel com-
pelled to consider it "enemy territory."
Even if the mainstream culture seemed
hopelessly mired in institutions and
behavior patterns that were destroying
the planet and our own lives, it didnt
seem to me to help matters to insecurely
bash every person or group who was not
a part of our immediate extended family,
It didnt serve even our own ends. People

came and went with the seasons and,
knowing the severity of the communi-
ry's attitude towards outsiders, unless of
course they were ready to move back,

go?
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did it feel?

In the evening meetings we talked
about the whole range of subjects sur-
rounding sexualiry: intention, jealousy,
technique, or merely the directing of
scheduled sexual traffic to the somewhat
limited number of private spaces. \7e
lived in very close quarters, many to a
room, sometimes segregated by gender,
and almost no intimate partners shared
living spaces. There were no particular
rules about what was and was not
allowed, but the group determined what
was and was not healthy with regard to
any particular living arrangement, or
really for any other aspect of an individ-
ualt life. The group was all, the individ-
ual a part of that group. Privacy was sim-
ply not valued. \7e believed that only
through completely open and honest
communication, and highly facilitated
group discussion, could reasonably
healthy relationships, intimate or other-
wise, evolve.

Monogamy was rare and always tem-
porary, even berween parents of commu-
nity children, although commitment
was valued. tWe believed that within tra-
ditionally monogamous relationships,
becomitg a "couple" meant essentially
hiding out from the communiry, from

Summer 2003

common when rwo people are trying to
communicate about what they really
might want from each other sexually.
After a "date" more communication was,
of course, in order. How did it go? \7hat
happened? How did it feel?

I know this all sounds institutional
and unromantic if not downright juve-
nile, but in realiry aren't our culture's sex-
ual mores immature, dishonest, and dys-
functional?
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they were rarely heard from again. Even
mentioning that you missed someone
who had left was usually thought of as a
form of disloyalry ro the group. The
heart, which opened ro an exrraordinary
degree within the communiqr hardened
to the world outside the communiry.

I never could accepr that attitude,
although I tried hard ro reconcile what I
felt with our communiryt version of
"tuth." In the end, I couldn't live with
what I didnt believe, no marter that I
enjoyed so much about life there and
loved so many of the people. I certainly

I sow so mony
heoutiful people
come out of their
shells of sexuol feor
and shome ond go
for pleosure ond
intimate connection.

tried, but no marrer how evolved the set
of communal relationships, I couldnt
bring myself to sacrifice my relationship
to the world for it. So after rwo years of
the best sexual and intimate relationships
of my life, I left the communiry. Ca

Lawrence Siskind teaches middle and
secondary school in Eugene, Oregon, facili-
tates the Naka-Ima process at Lost Valley
Educational Center iru Dexten Oregon, and
helps uith the annual sammer camp of
Network for a New Culture.

Reprinted utith permission from Talking
Leaves: A Journal of Our Evolving
Ecological Cultur e (Vinter'01). Thlking
Leaves, Lost Valley Educational Center,
81868 Lost Valley LAne, Dexten OR
9743 1 ; ed,itor@talkirugleaues. org;
wwtil. talk ingleat)es. o rg.
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Lovers, Friends,
and Pardffits

How one community uses multiple intimate relationships

for emotional healing and spiritual growth

BY D ICA KERN

"§7ho sleeps with whom
and how do you decide?"
This is a frequently asked
question by visitors to
Shivalila-our commu-
nity of eight adults and
six children on the
island of Hawai'i. Our
down-to-earth
resPonses are
u s u a 1l y
enough
to dis-
oelL .{ o

the wild imaginings conjured
up when people envision us
as a "free-love commttne."

\7hen we formed
our group we did have an
interest in having more
than one lover. However,
at least four other princi-

ples were equally
i *p o rt"l.-co -

parentirg with
people for

whom



raising children was far
more than an obliga-
tion or an act of chariry,
having our children
grow up with other
children of various
ages, pursuing rural
selÈsufficiency and
ecological sustainabili-
ty, and sharing deci-
sion-making about
financial and material
resources with commu-
nity mates.

'§7'e moved to our 47
acres of jungle in the
lowlands of the Big
Island almost nine years
ago. \fle mill wood
from our forest, pro-
duce organic tea, raise
over 3 00 fruit rrees,
milk our cow, pl^y
marimbas together, and
administer a variety of
nonprofit children's
Programs.

Each of us has more
than one lover in the
group. (No one cur-
rently has any lovers
outside the group,
although it's nor strictly
forbidden.) '§7e all sleep
in one longhouse, so
there's plenry of room
for members to sleep as
couples, threesomes, or alone. Most
often, my "date" for the evening will
be determined by who I've spenr
time with during the d^y, who I
desire, who desires ffie, and who I
haven't slept with for awhile. These
arrangements are usually worked out
towards the end of the d^y when my
attention turns toward.s leisure, sen-
suality/sexuality, and sleep.
Sometimes my first choice of sleep-
irg partner for the evening will
already have a date with someone
else, in which case I'll check our
other lovers' plans. Currently, I have
two primary lovers (whom we call
"primaries"), although it is some-
times difficult for our timing ro
match up. Sometimes, I'11 have
arranged to play with the children
into the evening, or have a late board

meeting of the neighborhood associ-
ation, in which case perhaps I'll sleep
alone. §7hen I'm feeling fulfilled in
my relationship with a lover, it's easy
for me to be fulfilled by her other
love relationships also. Sometimes I'll
encourage her to ger together with
one of her other primary lovers by
relieving one or both of them of cer-
tain work or community responsibil-
ities so they can spend more time
together. Other times, when I feel
less expansive, I'm not so open and
giving.

§7e periodically initiate three-
somes as well, arranged by roughly
the same determining facrors.
During one of our recenr camping
trips, for instance, I was part of a trio
that stayed home to take care of the
homestead. My lover took turns

communal
explore.

between me and her
other primary, but on
the second d^y I sug-
gested that we all three
sleep together. This
allows me to directly
experience my lover's
dance with her other
primary. This has
brought up jealousy and
insecuriry in me in the
past, but the last several
times we've done it I've
found that it reinforces
my love for both
friends, affirms the sub-
stantial equality in our
relationships, dissolves
the mystery about their
sexual relationship (and
any illusions I may have
about my own "special-
ness"), and generally
serves as a bonding
experience within the
community.

Jealousy does come
uP, sometimes often!
Several differenr types of
relationship issues have
triggered jealousy in me.
I am clear, however, that
jealousy itself is nor a
core feeling, but is relat-
ed to deeper emotional
dynamics within me
which our multi-lover
lifestyle allows me ro

For example, I have been jealous
of another member who has been
more able to be open, honest, and in-
the-moment in his lovemaking than
I. Especially during the first several
years of our community, I saw that
some women in our group were
attracted to these qualities, and ro
the duration and intensity of their
sexual encounters with this man, and
I wished I was as honesr a communi-
cator and as long-lasring a lover.
Unable at the time ro express my
jealousy, my feelings would come out
in passing resentmenr or overcharged
conflict about fairly minor aspecrs of
our daily lives, despite the fact that
he was very accommodatirg with rre,
repeatedly urging his lovers ro ger

Shivalila members enjoy the bounty of over 30a fruit trees.
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together with me-and the fact that
both women obviously desired me as

well.
My community intimates encour-

aged me, as we all encourage each
other, to explore the roots of these
feelings. Over the course of dee p
inner exploration, I realized that I
was perceiving this man, who was
jr-rst ten years younger than my
father, through the same filter as I'd
perceived my father. In simplest
terms, even though I was raised in a

loving family, like many infant sons I
had been in compe tition with m)'
father for my mother's love and
attention, and had regarded their sex-
ual relationship as a form of take-
away, something important yet for-
bidden to me, something which
shook my so-far-unquestioned belief
that I was the solitary center of her
universe.

I have also been extrem rly jealous
when a lover for whom I was the pri-
mary bond and at times a preferred.
partner took a new lover and grew to
like him better. This h*ppened with a

woman who had lived here for sever-
al years and then fell in love with a

new member. §7e expect that when
one of us falls in love with someone
both people will remain in commu-
nity and face the challenge of- sharing
their new love with
other lovers in the
community. Flowever
the new lovers didn't
do that and left the
community instead. I
felt enraged at her for
this and felt impo-
tent to change the
course of events
which drew her
quickly out of our
lives. Again, after
much inner work I
real rzed that I'd
become attache d to
having her in my life
in perpetuity, and
had even come to
take our relationship
for granted. I realized
that I was tapping
into the same rage I'd
had when my
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youllger brothe r was born and my
mother's attentioo, which I had also
taken for granted, turned from me to
him.

However, d.ee per than anyone's
formative nuclear family condition-
ing is ollr essential nature-our spir-
it, orlr soul. Attributes of this aspect
of self include curiosity, playfulness,
awareness, compassio[, truth,
strength, peacefulness, and coopera-
tion. At least as often as I've felt jeal-
ous, I have also experienced these
persisting universal qualities of
human natlrre. Jealousy, as I've come
to understand through my own inner
work and through similar experi-
ences of other members here, has to
do with our being raised in our
sense-numbing, heart-closing wider
mainstream culture, which doesn't
provide e nough of the kinds of sense-
pl.asure and Ioving experiences
which any child's developing nervous
system requires. (Jean Liedloff writes
about this in The Continuum
e oncept. )

Co ns ider cultures like o urs.
Gender roles rlre stratified; one
woman serves as single source of sen-
sual connection for her husband and
children; economic survival con-
sumes large portions of daily activi-
tie s; time is experienced as a scarce

linear sequence instead of an abun-
dant, ever-present resource; and
babies are born in hospitals, circum-
cised, bottle fed, cradle-slept, dia-
pered., and regarded as incommu-
nicative little objects until they learn
to talk. Is it any wonder that experi-
ences like this tend to produce neu-
rotic, needy, traum attzed, incomplete
adults with a penchant for perpetual
warfare, seething jealousy, and insa-
tiable greed?

\ù7hat has helped me immensely
has been the opportunity to heal
myself of emotional blockages related
to these developmental circum-
stances, using the tools of self aware-
ness such as humor, matter-oÉfact
description, emotional self-revela-
tion, deliberately choosing a new
behavior, and so on. The sooner I
realize I'm feeling jealous, the better I
can make use of these various tools,
all of which involve basic selÉaccep-
tance.

It helps tremendously to live with
seven close friends undergoing the
same journey. I'm not alone. If I'm
feeling jealous, I might crawl in bed
with the person I'm jealous of and
start up a conversation. Next time,
maybe I'11 suggest that the three of us
sleep together. Though I've lost a pri-
mary lover in my time here, almost

Roising childen together is central to the community's purpose.

everyone else here has
also: rwo women have
lost the men who
fathe red their chil-
dren, for example.
And such losses are
relative. §7hen one
lives with close inti-
mates and several
lovers, and we're all
raisirg children
together, the loss of a
beloved can still be
d.evastating, but not as
much as if the lover
were the person's soli-
tary source of emo-
tional contact. §7e've
weathered our
divorces and grieved
our losses together,

(continued on page 52)
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BY PETER CROVI/ELL

"l Gan't live without women," I stated over dinner.
Actually, fiI response to the question was a bit more complex. "Had you ever

considered life in a religious Gommunity," my friend had asked, "before you
joined the monks at the §piritual Life lnstitute?"
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"I never considered life in a religious
community at all," I replied, "not until
I met those particular monks. And I
never would consider it again with any
other group-I can't live without
women." For the six and a half years I'd
spent living as a celibate monk at the
Spiritual Life Institute, a Catholic reli-
gious communiry in
Crestone, Colorado,
I didn't have to.

Half the monks in
my former commu-
nity are women. Half
the superio rs are
women. I saw and
spoke with women
everyday. I worked,
played and prayed
with women. I

Men need womefr,

women need men,

ond thot need

goes way beyond
romonce,

cooked meals side by side with women.
As often as not it was a woman who
gaYe me my daily marchirg orders. No
big deal to most people, but in the set-
ting of a celibate religious communiry
it's a significant matter and a radical
departure from the common under-
standing of the word "monastery. "

Radical departure is
what these monks
are all about.
During my time
with the Spiritual
Life Institute I came
to recognize this

monastery not only as a hothouse for
true human potential, but also as a pio-
neering historical step into a new para-
digm for religious community.

Gender chemistry is essential to
human development. Men need
women, women need men, and that
need goes way beyond romance. It's the
most natural way to be. Naturalness is
basic to true spiritual perspective. The
Monastery/Retreat Houses of the
Spiritual Life Institute are firmly set on
deep, natural foundations. Life there is
a well-balanced compost of the richest
ingredients selected to represent the

whole range of human
experience. A glance
at the life calls atten-
tion to its uniqueness.

A closer
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look reveals the parts of the whole. human life and human life renewed.
Each part, whether it's play or work, is The wild serrings of these monasteries
stimulated to its deepest crearive poren- personifr the gender in the landscape
dal in large part by the simple daily between the sexes. At Nova Nada the
exchange of Zeus and Athena energy. deep stillness of pine and the shimmer-
Even prayer, the basis of monastic life ing call of loon and hermit thrush cre-
and the purpose for ete a nurturing, fem-
its existence, is deep- inine atmosphere.
ened and broadened lt'S O fOdiCAl Nada Color"do o.,
by the gender the other hand, with
dynamic. It invigo- depOftUfe ffOm 1::-:o*.""* moun-
rates the natural - -r -- tarns and relentless
lrumfl .capacities of the COmmOn sunshine, stands in
recepuvrry ano cre- stark, lmposlng mas-

il;?.'il, Lfr}* underctondins or l"*;#:t' Jl;
ing the mansforming tt , house evokes and
pol*., of p."y., fr"rfr the wOrd demands access ro
dimensions of being - the inner masculine
in which to -or.I "m0nilStery." and feminine of the
This mix of genders - people who live
was for me a vital rhere. A resonance
component for growth and change dur- takes place, stimulating balance and
ing my time as a monk. wholeness. Part of that exchange is the

Each monastery is located in a place work necessitated by the landscape.
of stunning natural beauty. The setting §7'ork is another essential ingredient to
is important. According to the found- rich monastic soil. The SLI monks call
ing philosophy it must be wild. At it "occupational prayer."
Nada Hermitage in Crestone, Colorado At all the monasreries the monks
the rugged Sangre de Cristo Mountains build and maintain their own build-
tower close above the high-altitude ings, designed to reflect and yet disap-
desert. The buildings of the monastery, pear into the land around them. They
the individual houses called hermitages take care of visitors and the guests who
where each monk lives
alone, blend in among the
dunes with the 14,000-
foot peaks ever in view.
At Nova Nada, the group's
monastery in Nova Scotia,
the chapel sits on the edge
of a l2-mile system of
lakes that wind away into
a vast pine forest. In the
windswept west of
Ireland, the more bucolic
setting is countered by the
nearby thunder of the sea.
The idea is that we see
God best where
humankind is least. In the
wilderness that is what we
are.

\ff/ildness and gender
go hand in hand. Few
things are so wild as the
unknown country of the
opposite sex. It is the
seedbed both of new

come to stay on retreat and avail them-
selves of the still, mindful atmosphere
of good cheer and courresy. At Nova
Nada the daily work is arduous and
simple: splitting firewood, sweeping
chimnels, clearing brush, and consranr
cleaning. At Nada, as ar Holy Hill
Hermitage in Ireland, the connection
with society is more direct. The rigors
of seasonal work meet with administra-
tion and office tasks and more technol-
ogy-intensive pursuits. The monks
write and publish books and a quarrer-
ly magazine, they produce taped con-
ferences, informative videos, handmade
pottery, and collections of their own
folksy, inspired music. Work in general
is valued highly, but above it all there is
the garden. God is in the garden.

"§flhere else would you rarher be?"
said Mother Tessa, SLI's co-founder,
during a communal workday last sum-
mer. It had been a week-long spell of
rare, perfect weather in Ireland. She was
knee-deep in her mulch-covered'§Tellingtons, clippers in hand, wearing
the trademark yellow bandanna and
braids. The air was filled with the buzz
of monks happy in their work, digging
and hauling and watering. For Mother
Tessa and others the garden is it. In the
garden, it always seemed to rrre, every-
one was at their best. '§7'orking among

the simple growing
things seems to bring out
the essence of gender. A
kind of marriage can
happen, both between
individuals and within
them. There is more
laughter and genuine
playfulness.

And play is another
k.y ingredient. It's a vital
spiritual tonic. As part of
the Spiritual Life
Institute philosophy it
stems from the Judaic
tradition of the Sabbath.
"Keep holy the Sabbath
dayi' says the Second
Commandment.
\Tholeness is holiness.
'§Tholeness means pl"y.
The monks play in lots
of ways: volleyball, hik-
ing, camping in the
woods and mountains,
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cross-country skiing,
canoeing, trips to the
beach, an occasional
movie or play or musical
performalrce.

Playing with girls can
bring out the boy in you.
§Thenever there is snow
on the Great Sand Dunes
National Monument, the
monks break out the
inner tubes and pile into
the truck. Brother
Thomas remembers with
relish his own high-speed,
high-altitude exploits and
crashes. Nothing makes
for playfulness like men
and women playing
together. It's basic sand-
box theology. One of my
most memorable hikes
into those fabulous
Sangre de Cristos was
when Sister Betty and I
climbed to South Crestone Lake, then
up the shale slide to the ridges above. It
was a harrowirg experience at times,
hand over hand, forearms grippirg each
other across crags. Betty and I finally
took the heights and spent nearly two
hours enjoying the hard earned vastness
of thirteen and a half thousand feet.
That's monasticism.

The monks of the Spiritual Life
Institute develop rituals of their own. In
stirring, candlelit prayer circles, all-
night watch fires in the woods, bonfires
on the ice of a frozen lake, these playful
monks manage to access the deep pagan
roots of real ritual. Before the work and
the manifold forms of play, behind
them and beneath them, holding them
up and giving them meaning is the one
great end of monastic life: communion
with the Absolute and, through it, with
the world. With regular periods of soli-
tude and a constant spirit of prayerful-
ness the SLI monks foster the awareness
of that innate communion. '§7'hether

gathered together in chapel, sitting qui-
etly alone before a candle, or floating in
a canoe beneath the stars of early morn-
irg, they observe the hours of prayer
faithfully and creatively.

Actually, there's nothing new about
the Spiritual Life Institute. I once heard
this community referred to as the clos-
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est thing around to what Jesus had in
mind-human beings living happily
together in the truth and beauty of real-
ity. The paradig* is not new. It's persis-
tent. It keeps emerging. In every one of
its incarnations that I know of, whether
the wild Celtic monks of St. Brigid, the
passionate poor who followed St.
Francis, or the great counterculturals
who dared run after Jesus himself, there

The women I lived
with were my
models for o new

mode of reloting,

ffi ',Tr:#o,I' ITi'Jil fr":?',1T;
form. But it isn't common. It's been so
uncommon for so long that most peo-
ple lift their eyebrows at the mention of
it. In the early days of the community's
Nova Scotia house, a man from a near-
by town expressed mistrust of the idea:
"Men and women living out in those
woods together . .. I tell ya it's not nat-

ural, it's not right!"
The split imposed by

the Church berween men
and women is no more
destructive than the one
imposed by the brute
aspects of weste rn cul-
ture. After 25 years of
soaking up the toxins of
that culture, it took being
a monk and a celibate for
me to find that out. At
least the Church has the
dignity of standing out in
the open. Something
about the knowledg. that
I could never have a
romantically charged

#x'ff:".T':ixf;
women in general in a
whole new way. The
women I lived with were
my models for that new
mode of relating. That

mode is a vital nutrient for full human
experiellce.

I hear more and more people talking
about the special somethi.g going on in
the consciousness of the world today. I
believe it's true. With the risirg tide of
consumerism and the ebb of humanistic
values, one could speculate that the
intentional community is digging up
and preservirg the forgotten seeds of
true culture. It's happening in the
Church also. The Spiriiual Life Institute
is a simple return to what is natural. I
can't live without women. Not only do
I not have to, I'm now much better
equipped to live with them. It's ironic,
but I owe it all to six and a half years in
a monastery. §)
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(Outside the Box continued
from page 50)

felt an overwhelming sense of loss. I
moped through each dry feeling sad and
lost, grateful to have work to do to keep
myself going.

Afrer around a month, though, my
spirits began to lift, and I started to feel a
sense that there was an opportunity in
this for me, too. I took a rerreat by myself
at the coast, planning to examine my life
and find clariry about my needs and
direction. But once I was there, I didnt
feel like having any agenda and just let
myself flow through my days without
plan or purpose, resting, walking on the
beach, reading. I brought along my jour-
nals from six years ago, and in reading
about this very intense and tumultuous
period of my life, felt heartened by how
much IU changed-how much more
peaceful IU become. In this timeless
state, I began to discover my own rhythm
and impulses, and felt joy in following
them. I began to redize how much I had
been neglecting my own natural flow and
altering myself to accommodate Karin's

needs, and seeing that this had taken a
toll on me. I began to see that Karin
moving out could have benefits for me, as
well. I let go of my responsibiliry for
making Karin's life work and took up
responsibiliry for my own.

I felt like I was reborn into a new
world. Everything seemed new to me.
Long submerged
desires bobbed to the
surface. Karin's mov-
itg became a joyous
time for us both. Now
we were each free to
create exacdy the life
we wanted, yet we still
had each other. Karin
set up her new home
like a sanctu ary, filled
with flowers, altars,
and pretty tapestries. I

She took off her

romance: buying each other flowers,
going out on dates, and coming togeth-
er joyously, both of us feeling almost
giddy relief from laying down the enor-
mous burden of trying to make each
othert lives work.

Karin had what she needed and had
been longing for, and I knew that this

would be a time of
discove ry for rne, too.
I began spending a lot
more time playing
and hanging out with
my friends in the
community, outside
of the familiar and
routine contexts of
work, meetings, and
meals. I found myself
staying up late almost
every night, after years

wedding ring
ond considered
moving for owoy.

found that I, too, wanted a beautiful
home. I cleaned, moved furniture, and
set up my own altars. Karin and I sepa-
rated our money, so that we could each
make our own choices about how ro
manage and spend it. After 17 years
together, itt been like a brand new

of fading out afrer dinner. It was exciting
to have new people to share with in inti-
mate ways after years of sharing in this
way primarily just with one person.

While Karin and I have been very
free in our affections for other people,
she has always been very clear that she
wanted a monogamous relationship and
that exchanging sexual energy with
someone else was a boun dary. §7hile my
own inclinations are different, I have
been satisfied and fulfilled with Karin,
and have freely and willingly accepted
her preference. But part of that fulfill-
ment included the abiliry to share inti-
mately with her on a daily basis-to go
to sleep with her each night and wake up
with her in the morning. Since I ve been
1,7, I've rarely slept alone, and with
Karin living in town, I didn't know if I
would continue to feel satisfied.

One evening, just a couple of weeks
ago, I was hanging out on my couch
with my friend and co-worker Luna,
with whom I had become very close. \We

had always been affectionare with each
other, but I started becoming aware of a
growing desire to be more intimate with
hs1-so kiss her and stroke her body. I
wanted her to spend the night with me.
As I recognized this desire, Karint pres-
ence loomed over me. My mind started
churning. I knew I needed to talk ro her.

§7hen I shared with Karin, I told her
I didnt know how far I needed to go
with Luna, but that I didnt wanr to hold
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back or feel that I was suppressing
myself just to protect her. I wanted to be
free to explore with Luna, to see what
felt right to me. Karin felt willing-she
loved and trusted both of us and wanted
to support me in following my heart.
But it was all new and she couldn't pre-
dict what feelings might arise in her. She
wanted to trust and be open, but as the
days went by, she experienced moments
of fear, which led her to create a picture
of Luna and I as a couple, and she felt
strongly that, at least for now; she could
not continue to be my lover and wife, or
even be in my presence, if I was having
sex with someone else. She interpreted
my desire to explore as an unwillingness
to accept any bound ary, and began to let
go of me. She took off her wedding ring
and considered movin g far away.

\flith Luna, I was discovering that
what I really needed was to share inti-
mately each d^y with someone with
whom I am fully engaged in creating my
life, and to express my affection and love
without inhibition. I wanted to wake up
in the morning and see the face of some-
one I love. I wanted someone to play
with and learn with in the ways I had
with Karin through sharing daily life
together. I was surprised to find I didnt
feel a need to have sex with Luna, and
we both felt willing to accept this as a
boundary.

Karin was hrppy. She put her ring
back on and we are more in love with
each other than ever. She and Luna have
continued to get closer, and we are all
now joyously learning to create our lives
outside of the box. Karin has requested a
meeting next week with some of our
closest friends in the communiry to help
her explore options for how she might
get her needs met. Maybe, she thinks,
she doesn't need to live in town.
§Thatever happens, though, we feel free.
Karin's courageous act of following her
heart liberated us both. f)

Larry Kaplowitz liues dt Lost Valley
Educational Center, where he teacltes
l{aka-Ima workshops and coordinates edu-
cational programs.

Lost Valley Educational Cenrer, B 1S6S
Lost Valley Lane, Dexter, OR 97431;
541-/937-335 l; larry@lostuallry org;
www. lostualley. org.
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(Lovers, Friends and Parents continued
from page 45)

and continued to develop and
strengthen our community bonds.
\We are cautiously open to the possi-
bility of new intimates joining us in
the future.

\What about children? How do we
choose which lovers make a baby
together? It is our conscious intent to
use our biological urge towards
reproduction-the urge to survive
and evolve-as a tool for establishirg
blood-kinship among a growing clan
of intimates. Thus, it would be coun-
terproductive for any two people to
make more than one, or at the most,
two, babies with each other. §7e want
to honor genuine biochemical desire
between two people to become par-
ents together, yet we have learned to
tread cautiously where there are hints
of strong exclusive attachment devel-
oping between the pair. Already
we've lost several fathers-men who

left the community because they
couldn't tolerate the fact that the
women they'd had children with
loved other men as well.

Our birth-control method is with-
drawal before ejaculation, and this
has led to one unplanned pregnancy.
The mystery over who the father real-
ly would be lent a certain equaliq/ to
the way the men related to the moth-
er during her pregnancy. She and a
primarl. lover also went through a
painful period because they had
hoped one d*y to make a baby
together and it looked like this would
be her last one. The paternity of the
child became obvious when he was
born, and the relationship between
the man who turned out to be the
father and the mother has been a dif-
ficult one. These difficr-rlties, however,
are mitigated by the fact that the
mothe r and father each have other
lovers whom they fcel secure and
bonded with.

I fathered a child with a woman in

a relationship that was growing in
depth, after several years of co-par-
enting two other children from infan-
cy, and these first two children are
still as important to me as my biolog-
ical child. I've occasionally felt guilty
that I wasn't "in love" enough with
the mother for us to have a baby
together and that I was "trapped" by
her. ("H.y, you're not the only one
who's felt trapped!" she says.) Yet our
sexual bond has deepened and has
developed a quality which I describe
as a biochemical connection. Yes, at
times I've continued to feel jealous of
her relationship with her other pri-
mary. But these growing pains fade
before the depth of my love for the
mother, her other lover, and our
daughter. I regard having this child as
one of the best decisions of my life.

At Shivalila we have what I'd call a
"group love relationship." Everybody
knows everybody else's deepest inse-
curities, most embarrassing secrets,
and most ugly and demonic expres-

a f Domini cares

#, aboutbullding

:ff::.n.fa,hriving
7

and just economic system, A healthy community is
critical to our economic well-being. The community
is the source of all economic enety.

Mutual Funds That Understand The
§[*y ]Iou Inrrest Mattens'*

Domini il800-762-6814
www.d0mini.com
DSIL lnvestment Services LLC, Distributor. 2101 SOCIAL INVESTMENTS
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sions. Likewise, we've all seen each
other shine-in articulate and vulner-
able expressions of our individual
truths and pe rspectives, in beautiful
artwork and music, or in smooth and
compassionate parentirg of children.
\We all plan each d^y together, decid-
irg priorities, configuri.g work
crews, lining up the town list, and
deciding who'11 do dishes. §7e've
planted trees together and now we're
harvesting the fruit. §7e've all
screame d at and cried with one
another. \7e know how each one of us
sounds and looks like when we're
making love. Most of us have wit-
nessed the births of four of our chil-
dren in the same longhouse in which
we all sleep every night and wake up
every morning. It's the deepest, rich-
est, most intimate life we can imag-
ine.

\7e'd like to share this with others.
\7e know our way is not for everyone,
yet we'd like to be a force to empow-
er individuals and couples to look
deeply at their relationships from per-
spectives which they perhaps haven't
considered before. And we're open to
learning new ways of being in rela-
tionship to each other and to the
planet. If you believe you would
enjoy such an exchange with tls,
please get in touch.

Diga Kern is a musician, farmer,
aspiring playwright, and founding
member of Shiualila, where he has liued.

for almost nine yedrs.
Shiualila, PO Box 1548, Pahoa, HI

96778; shiualila@aol.com; S0S-965-
9371.

TheEden
Project

1,600 acres, 70 five-acre passive solar home
sites. Sunshine, clean fresh air, pure water, nat-
ural healing environment, springs, creeks, trees,
farmland, lakes, four seasons, egalitarianism,
freedom, consensus, democracy.

wurw.edenproject. homestead.oom

Greating Sustainable
Alternatiues

to Gentralization:
Villages, Local Neighborhoods, and

Intentional Communities

September 12-14
Yellow Springs, Ohio

Hosted by Fellowship for Intentional Community (FIC)
and Community Service, fnc. (CSD

o Can we create sustainable urban neighborhoods?
o What can we learn from the small-town experience?

o What can we learn from intentional communities?

Creating Community Wherever We Are; Ecovillages: Rural and Urban;
Growing New Ecovillages and Intentional Communities; Creating
Cohousing; Oil Sustainability and Community: Legal Entities for
Owning Land Together; Conflict Resolution; Consensus & Facilitation;
Decision-Making; Localism vs. Globalism; Urban Community;
Visions of Utopia vrdeo. Presenters include Laird Schaub, Harvey Baker,
Diana Leafe Christian. Beautiful natural setting, delicious vegetarian
meals, fblk dancing, lively benefit auction. $95 incl. meals and lodging.
To register contact Community Service, Inc.: P.O. Box 243, Yellow
Springs, OH 45387 ; 937 -7 67 -216 1 ; csi @ smallcommunity.org.

www. sm a I lcom m u n ity. org
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MO\/I NC?
To ensure uninterrupted service, send us
your change-of-address information as far
in advance as possible, and we'll get your
subscription to where you are, when you
should get it. Be sure to send your old
address information (copied off your mail-
ing label), as well as your new address.

ALD ADDRESS:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/TOWN

STArE/PROV Z|PIPOSTAL CODE

NEW ADDRESS:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITYiTOWN

STATE/PROV ZIPIPOSTAL CODE

Please return to:
Communìtiu,l38 Twin Oak Rd. Louisa , VA 23W3

or email;
order@ic.org

Please include your S-digit customer number
from the mailing label. (The 5 numbers to
the left of the letters "ADB" on the second
line of your label.)
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"Good Docurnents Make
Good Friends"

Excerpted utith permission from Creat-
irg a Life Together: Practical Tools ro
Grow Ecovillages and Intentional Com-
munities (lVew Society Publishers, 2003),

CC bu'll be hearing from our
lawyers!" said Steve and
Sandy, faces grim, as they left

the porch and strode to their car.
Stunned, f)arren and Maria stood in their
doorway and watched the couple disap-
pear down the long gravel road. Steve and
Sandy had left a communiqF I'll call Cot-
tonwood Springs a few days earlier, saying
they no longer wanted to
be part of it. Theyd just
returned to demand their
$22,000 membership and
site-lease fees back.

"But, but you know
we ve spent all the money,"
Darren had replied, not
believing his ears. "On the
balloon payment, the new
roof the pump repair .. . )'

The lawyers showed up
the next d"y with the
papers to launch a lawsuit.
Steve and Sandy wanted
not only the return of their
$22,000 for membership
and, site-lease fees, but
$15,000 more for legal fees and damages,
and $4,200 for "back wag65"-2 retroac-
tive $ t O for every hour they had worked
in the new communirF since theyU joined
rwo months before.

This was a nightmare for Darren and
Maria. After meeting fur three years with

other community-interested folks, they
had found their ideal land, an owner-
financed 83-acre ranch in rural Monrana,
but no one else in the group was quite
ready to make the j*-p yet. Gambling on
the power of their vision, the couple pur
most of their lifet savings into the down
payment and moved to rhe ranch, bring-
irg their home-based porrery business
with them.

For rwo years they hosted a series of
visitors, but no one became a member.

"That's why we didn't finish our
bylaws," says Maria, "since we didn't want

to make unilateral deci-
sions about the community
without knowing the wish-
es of any future members.
We wanted everyone to
create it together. "

Steve and Sandy were
the first visitors who really
seemed "right." They loved
the land and the vision of a
self-reliant homesteading
communiry, and had grear
skills-he was a builder,
she was a gardener. They
had enough money for
membership and site-lease
fees, and were even able to
move to the property and

live in their RV. Best of all, theyd arrived
in time to avert a looming financial crisis,
since the first $ 13,000 balloon payment
for the properry was due in a few weeks.
The newcomers seemed like the answer ro
Darren and Maria's prayers.

The first month everyone was elated.
Enjoying each other's company, they pur

Diana Leafe Christian is author ofCreating a Life Together, which this article is excerpt-
edfrom, and editor o/Communities magazine.



in long hours of hard, rewarding work
reroofing the barn that would become
their kitchen/dining room, replacing the
well pump, and upgrading the irrigation
system.

"It was fine with us that we hadn't
worked on the Bylaws any further," recalls
Maria, "because we were working so hard
to finish the roof and irrigation system
while the weather was still good. \7e knew
we'd get to it later."

The second month Sandy began to
point out aspects of Cottonwood Spring's
site plan that she didn't like. Could she
and Steve put their house over there,
rather than where the plan indicated hous-
es should be? Could they build their house
with standard construction materials
rather than the more labor-intensive alter-
native materials Darren and Maria wanted
for communiry homes?

Sandy and Maria began to get on each
other's nerves. Maria wanted Sandy to
stop trying to change Cottonwood Springs
into somethirg it wasn't. (She hadn't
counted on new people wantin g this much
change.) Sandy felt frustrated about fee[-
ing unable to co-create the kind of com-
munity she and Steve had envisioned.
Maria assumed that initial power struggles
were normal, given that communiqF living
brings up people's issues. Also, às a long-
time veteran of group process issues,
Maria saw conflict not as a problem but as

an opportuniry to get more connected,
once the conflict was resolved through
deep personal sharing and coming to com-
mon agreement. But such ideas were for-
eign to Sandy, who took the increasing
tension as a sign that things weren't work-
irg out. Relations berween the founders
and newcomers deteriorated until Darren
and Maria proposed they have a serious
process meeting. But this was too weird
for Steve and Sandy, who thought, "That's

not communiry!" They felt that they had
no choice but to leave.

And that's when the newcomers found
out that there was no provision for depart-
ing members getting their money back.

All Darren and Maria had shown them
were written descriptions of their ideas
and visions, and a half-finished set of
bylaws, "which," Maria recalls, "they said
they agreed with." But with no signed
contracts or legal documents, there were
no agreements about what either Parry

Summer 2003

Want to Leann Morc fi[out Gommuniticu
flnd Haue A Eneat IimG, Ioo?

Join thc Gommunal $tuilies flssoclafisn
Fon its 80th Annual GonlBFGllGG

0uto[on S: ll,2003
Many's

Sittr ol Dauid Gommunity,
Bcnton Hanbon

MichiUan

EXPERIETìIGE:
. Exciting speakers' presentations

. Roundtable discussions
. Social gatherings & group meals

About communal living,
past and present

MEET:
Communitarians, professors,

students, staff of historic communal §ites
and others interested in

communal §tudies

For more information, contact:

Communal Studies Association
P.O. Box 122

Amana, lA 52203
Phone/fax: 319-622-3567

c§a@netins.net

www.ic.org/csa
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could or could not do. The newcomers
were under no obligarion to srick with the
for-rnder's visions and plans; the founders
were under no obligation ro pay anyone
anything. Everyone was unhappy; but for
a scrap of signed paper, there hangs the
tale.

They settled out of court. By refinanc-
irg the properry (made possible by the
balloon payment and recenr prope rry
improvements), Darren and Maria
rerurned Steve and Sandy's $22,000 nrem-
bership and site fees, but no additional
claims. Although the founders didn'r lose
their properry, they lost a great deal-a
new friendship, the excitement of creating
a real communiry ar lasr, and a good deal
of their owrr energy and heart for com-
munity. Steve and Sandy got their money
back, but not their injr-rred pride or digni-
ry, and certainly nor rheir communiry
dreams. Disgusted and embittered, they
never wanted to see another intentional
community again.

you ma). remember
agreeing that I'd be
compensated onlv as a ThAt'S When the
percentage of the sale
price. This would never neWCOmefS fOUnd
become a problem-
unless we decide to dis_ out thot there was
band and sell our prop- ])jt t)t , .
erty. §rhy wouldn't no provision for
normally sav\ry folks depOfting membefSfike us wrire ir alldown? getting their

Heartbreaking
though it is-bec*urà mone| bOCk'
it's so simple ro pre-
vent-many forming

or nranipulate them.
This is one of the mosr
common and most
devastating strucrural-
conflict time bombs.

Why do so many
would-be communitar-
ians not pur agree-
ments in writing? Why
does this kind of struc-
tural conflict happen so
often?

I believe many
idealistic, visionary
people think the only

;::il ;: :'ffi ,:x.:1':::H : T:',ffii
cheating them,. And rvho wanrs ro sug-
gest that their community colle agues
might do that?! Ir's too embarrassing ro
bring up; it's nor polite; it's in poor raste.
"If I suggested we write this down and
sign it, what kind of rude person might
they think I am?"

Then there's the anguish of people
who d like the world to be a better place-
want to help rt becomr a better place-and
can't bring themselves to agree ro such
d.ocuments because on some level, would-
n't that just be inducing distrust and sus-
picion? Couldn't we keep disrrusr and
potential cheating away from us by simply
not ever thinking about it?

\7ell-meaning folks such as these can
keep their scruples if they keep in mind
these three tendencies of the recollection
Process:

1) Jack remembers vividly what he
Tnssns-\Nl1a1 he believed and mentally
pictured-but nor actually what he said.
(People often don't say what they mean:
not in an attempr to deceive, but because
of poor communication skills.) l.{ot
knowing what Jack meanr, Jill recalls only
his actual words. But ir's not what he
remembers at all.

2) lill is sure she remembers what Jack
said-but she didn't actually pay close
attention to his words at the time. Rather,

This true example happens all to often. ments at the ourset. Months or years larer,
some forming communities make verbal when they try to conjure up what they
agreements, but ... what was it we said thought they agreed on, they remember
again? I may remember that according to things differently. unfortunarely, even
our work-for-equiry agreement, if we were people with the greatesr goodwill can
to disband our communiry and sell the recall a conversarion or an agreemenr in
property. I d be compensated in actual such divergent ways that each may won-
earned wages, in real dollar amounts. But der if the other is trying to cheat or abuse

comrnunities flounder or sink because its
fuunders don't write down their agree-
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she was Lrnconscior-rsly so fbcused on r,,n.hat

she herself believed a,bor-rt the subject th:rt
she thought Jack hrrd said rvhat she
believed. But it's not w,hat he said at all.
He rcmerÌrbers what he saicl-but not
rvhrrt Jill rvas thinking while he said itl

3) Jack says something rrnd, seeing Jill
nodding in agreelnent, he essunìes that
the commllnictrtion that he interzded in
his mind wrls the commllnica.tion thrrt
was receiued in her mind. But it r,vasn't. Jill
interpreted what she heard him say as

some thing else e ntirely. Once agrrin,
they're not remeffrbering the same thing.

Communication can get so fouled up,
and. 5s fa51-it makes no sense not to jr"rst

check it out by har,'irg ;ì group member
w,rite dorvn what everyone thinks they're
agreeing to and then reacl it back, or h:rve
e\reryone read. it. lVow ts the time to sa).,
"\X'rrit :r minute; this isn't u.hat \\re jr-rst

said," rrrther than dredging up remem-
be recl diffèrences months or years later,
u,hen people's life savings or their major
lifè decisions malr be at stake.

Obr.iously, you'll improve how well
everyone relr.embers an agreement if vou

ttot onl1. r,vrite it down, but also ask every-
one to sign it. ì7hile not rlppropriate for
every kind of agreement or rvritten docu-
ment, pretending vor-r're the Ben Franklins
ancJ John Hancocks of \rour own Declara-
tions c:ln be relr.arding, especialll. if docu-
melìts are signed ceremonially. Of course,
it's also a good idea to keep your agree-
ments in a safe place (or in two different
safè places), and refer to them as needed.

"But just lraving rvritten doclrmerrts, or
having them u'ith our signrltures, doesn't
guarantee t1n\.thing,," yor might say. 'Any-
one celn break those agreem.ents anytime.
What's a piece of paper?"

Formal written contracts berween peo-
pl., and documents for legal structures,
such as bylaws, ;rre only binding when
someone not abiding bl. them is taken to
colrrt and forcecl to cornply on pain of
fìnes or jail. And rvhile this is certainly not
something yor-r'll want, this potential con-
seqLlence does serve els a kind of deterrent.

A nrore powerful cleterrerrt is social

:::,',H:;,:1?:1, f ::nl ill ;i* ffi:l
agreerle nts, such as rneeting minutes,

decision logs, behavioral norms, and so
on, can easily be breached, but not with-
out everyone in the commr-rnity knowing
they were breachecl and by whom. Social
presslrre, and the possibiliry of group clis-
pleasure , can be a strong motivator for
keeping agreements, even among people
who believe that thel, r,r,ouldn't need such
pressure to keep agreements. Social pres-
sure works most of the time, rrncl it's cer-
tainly better than what happenecl to the
folks at Cottonwood Springs.

"Good d"ocuments rnake good
friends," notes Vinnie McKenny, founder
of Elixir Farm, a successful herb farm and
small intentional communiry in Missouri.
Vinnie know's whereof she speaks. She not
only has created rr successful business and
several nonprofit projects with l,arious
friends, but also has a strong background
in the administration side of philanthrop-
ic giving and has worked with significant
donors. Vinnie knows how the world
works, in my opinion, and" knows the
value of making everything agreed upon
berweerr. even the best of friends cryst'rl
clear and unambiguous-and rvritten
down. §)
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Utoptia Britannica: Britislt
Wo?ian Erytrìments
1325-1945
by Chris Coates

Diggers 6c Dreamers Press, 2001
Pb., 312 pp. About US $25
Available from
www.edgeoftime.co.ulr.

Reuiewed by Bill Metcalf

\flhere else can we learn about 600 years of
utopian and communal experiments in
one book? Author Chris Coates, a long-
time participant in the British utopian
communal movement and trained in soci-
ology, is an editor of Diggers arud Drenmers,
a directory of British communal groups.
He writes with a light and engaging style,
making what could have been a dry refer-
ence work into a readable, if not fascinat-
irg, book.

While Utopia Britannica obviously
focuses on utopianism and communalism
in Britain, it also provides background to
many well-known communal groups
which settled in North America and Aus-
tralia: the Shakers, Moravians, New Har-
monists, and Quakers. The Salvation
Army and Nazism are shown as utopian

philosophies, and surprisingly, many com-
munes were inspired from them.

Many pe ople assume that utopian
experiments are somehow linked to the
political Left, but Coates shows us this isn t
always the case. The Anthroposophical
sociery in 1940s Germany cooperated with
the Nazis, and some members of the
British National Front, a small neo-Nazi
group, rereated to a commune in France,
talking of "creating a new Aryan homeland

by founding a rural commurriry."
Many subjects which we tend to forget

had an original communal and utopian
connection are included: Camphill Vil-
lages and \Whldorf Schools, phrenology,
Robinson Crusoe, Pitcairn and tistan Da
Cunha Islands, "sacred Socialism," "social
Credit," "Holy Nudism' and even Clarks
shoes, Cadbury chocolate , and Sunlight
soap!

He also discusses historical figures in
relation to their utopianism: Edward Bel-
lamy, Annie Besant, Madam Blavatsky, G.
Gurdjief, Krishnamurti, P. Kropotkin,
D.H. Lawrence, Robert Owen, Robert
Louis Stevenson, John Ruskin, and Percy
Shelley.

Coates argues that current practices of
town planning and the modern welfare
state owe their form and operation to
utopian thinking. The "New Ag.," as well,
he says, actually began long ago. "Looked
at close up the 'Old New Ag.' bears a

remarkable resemblance to the present new
age movement, complete with Mystic
Magazines and Catalogues of the Cosmic,
weekend courses in any subject you could
care to imagine, dance camps on organic

3x;r?Tì, *.:"::':.*::i,:i
gurus a veritable supermarket of the
esoteric."

I agree with Coates that intentional
communities "as with most other utopian
experiments, can be seen as experiential,
social, and spiritual research and develop-
ment departments for sociery as a whole-
providing a supportive environment for
the pushing of personal and social bound-
aries. "

The author finds, opposite to what
most of us assume, that secular rather than
religiously based communal groups gener-
ally lasted longer (and I wish he had
expanded on this point).

Coates has created a website to accom-
pany this book-www.utopia-
britannica.org.uk. It includes extracts from
the book and a gazetteer of sites, and will
be updated as new information comes to
light.

My only minor complaints are that this
book could have been better edited and
indexed", and the material was not organ-
ised in a self-evid"ent manner.

I recommend Utopia Britannica for
anyone interested in the history of ideas
which we take for granted, in the history of
intentional communities, or who might
just enjoy a good read. And if you're plan-
ning a trip to the UK, this book will help
you see the country in a dramatically dif-
ferent way.

Spìrìtual Britaìn:
A Practìcal Guìde to Today's
S7» ìritual Comrnunities,
Centres, and Sacred Places
by Peter Lloyd
Pilgrim Thavel Guides, 1998.
Pb., l2l pp.

Available for 5.95 pounds
from Amazon.com.uk

Reuieued by Bill Metcalf

Have you ever longed to travel to Britain
for a period of spiritual regeneration (and a
good time!), seeing such mystical sites such
as Iona Abbey, Stonehenge, Pluscarden
Abbey, Avebury Lindisfarne, Glastonberry,
Holy Island, and even King Arthur's
Camelot? And wanted to visit some of
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Britain's spiritually orienterl intentional
communities such as Finclhorn Founda-
tion, Bhaktive danta Manor, Monkton
W.ld, Samye Ling, Quirang olr Isle of
Skye, and the delightfully Jane Austen- or
Charlotte Brontè-sounding comrnlrtritl.,
Grimstone Manor? (And have yolr
assumed that this would be all too expen-
sive ancl difficult?)

If so Spiritual Britairu Inlry be just the
book for you-a trervel guide written br.
and for people interested in both inten-
tional communities and spiritua.l renewal.

Author Peter Lloyd is a former member
of Finclhorn Foundation, and a comrnitted
pilgrim to the r,vorld's sacrecl sites on a

shoestring budget. I met Peter :rt Fincl-
horn, and found his enthusiasm and com-
mitment inspirirg. On one of his trips to
Tibet on pilgrimage to Mount Kailash, for
example, he was arrested by Chinese sol-
diers-none of them very impressed with a

travelling colrlfilunard and new-age Seek-
er-of-§flisdon-r.

Such dangers don't fàce the Seeker-of-
'ùTisdom (or jLrst the interestecl tourist) in
the UK, unless you counr tourist rip-ofTì,
and Spiritual Britain tells yoLr how to visit
its spiritual commr.rnities and sacred sites
rvithout spending too much. And in fàct,
how to visitsome pl:rce for free if 1.ou'll
work in exchalrge for room and Lroard. So,
if a period of retreat at Iona Abbey appeals
to yoll, or at an isolated monastery in the
Scottish highlands, you might be able to
do it cheaply or at no cost, ancl this book
tells you how.

Spiriturtl Britain will be invalu:r.ble to
any communiarian on pilgrimage in
Britain.

Bill Metcalf, a social scientist dt Grffith
Llniuersi4t in Australia, has written mtlrry
books on commanity. He is a Findhorru Fel-
lou., and past presidert of the International
Communal Studies Associatioru.

With Diana Leafe Christian, author; Creating a Life Together:
Practical Tools to Grow Ecovillages and lntentional Communities,

and editor; Communities magazine,
and Valerie Naiman, Earthaven cofounder

"The workshop covers all the bases. The presentation is
articulate and lively, engaging participants at every turn."

-Garuth Chalfont, Greenbelt, Maryland

"Wotth six months of individual research
on how to form a new community."

-David Boddy, San Mateo, California

This lively, information-packed workshop offers experiential exercises,
role-playing, success stories, cautionary tales, and step-by-step, practi-
cal advice based on insights and experiences of successful community
founders. What works, what doesn't work, and how not to reinvent
the wheel.

Typical time-frames and costs; getting off to a good star! vision doc-
uments; decision-making; legal entities; finding and financing land;
zoning; internal community finances; sustainable site plans; and com-
munication, process, and dealing with conflict.

Culture's Edge Workshops at Earthaven
$225-$175 sl. sctrle, incl. nleals and camping; indoor lodging also available.

. 828-669-3937 (leave rnessage) . culturesedge@earthaven.org
www.earthaven.org

,: liliiit
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This is a calendar of:
1) events organized or hosted by intentional communi-
ties;
2) events specifically focusing on community living;
3) major events with significant participation by mem-
bers of the communities "movement."

Most of these events occur with some regularity, so
this calendar is a fairly accurate template for what to
expect next year. Events listed as "hosted" are generally
scheduled at a new site for each meeting.

Please send us suggestions about what we might
include in future calendars. Also note that the Fellowship
publishes a quarterly newsletter (free to FIC members)
that includes announcements of and reports about sim-
ilar events. lnformation about .ioining the FIC can be
found on p.78.

Ongoing: Community Apprenticeship in
Spiritual Living.

Sirius Community, Shutesbury MA. Two-month mini-
mum of hands-on learning: gardening, green building,
spiritual service, and much more. 4l 3-259-l 251; sir-
i u s@ si ri u s co m m u n i ty, o rg ; www, s i ri u sco m m u n i ty. o rg,

lul 4-6 r lntroduction to Natural Plasters, Paints
and Pigments

Occidental Arts & Ecology Center, Occidental, CA.
Hands-on intensive to make and apply a variety of non-
toxic interior wall finishes with clay, sand, and straw,
from fine clay plasters to milk paints. Techniques and
recipes suitable for earthen and conventional
(sheetrock) wall systems, for new or existing interiors.
Janine Bjòrnson, Kate Lundquist. OAEC, 15290 Coleman
Valley Rd., Occidental, CA 95465; 707-874-1 557;
oo ec@oa ec. o rg ; wvwv. oo ec. org.

lul 4-6 . Feng Shui and Permaculture
Earthaven Ecovillage, Black Mountain, NC. Learn to
observe, enhance and balance energy flow through
both natural and designed systems. Site assessment,
sacred geometry attunement and setting goals. Susan
Carrett. $200, incl. meals, camping. Culture's Edge
Workshops, I A25 Comp Eliatt Rd., Black Mountoin, NC
287 1 1 ; 828-669-3937; culturesedge@earthaven.org;
vwvw.eorthaven.org.

f ul 6 o Green Building Tour
Occidental Arts & Ecology Center, Occidental, CA. Nat-
ural building elements, use of recycled materials, inno-
vative passive solar designs, the evolution of green
building over the last 30 years. $1 0. OAEC, 1 5290 Cole-
man Volley Rd., Occidental, CA 95465; 707-874-1 557;
oo ec@ oo ec. o rg ; wvwv. oo ec. o rg.

lul 7-'16 o Natural Building lmmersion
Ecovillage Training Center at The Farm, Summertown,
TN. Strawbale, cob, earthbag, fieldstone, bamboo,
round pole, rammed earth and sod, wattle and daub,
passive solar siting, Iiving roofs, masonry stoves, earth
plasters, cordwood, and more. Howard Switzer, Katey
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Culver, Albert Bates. $100 per day or $175lday for
couples; incl. meals, lodging. ETC, PO Box 90, Sum-
mertown, fN 3848 3-0090; ecovillage@thefarm.org;
wvvw. th ef a r m. o rg / etc/ co u rs e s,

lun 21-29 , Creative Residency
The Hermitage, Pitman, PA. Free residency for gay
male artists and craftsmen. We provide room, board,
workshop space, some tools, and plenty of creative
time in exchange for two-three hours daily work
requirement. Johannes Zinzendort, The Hermitoge, Pit-
mon, PA 1 7964; BroJoh@Yahoo.com; wvvw.ic.orglthe-
hermitoge.

f ul 1 4-27 . Wild at Art
Lost Valley Educational Center, Dexter, OR. Through
visual art, written and spoken word, music, movement,
dance, theater, ritual, site-specific multi-dimensional
art and earthen body art, we will explore artistic
expression as a tool for healing on a personal, com-
munity and global level. $500-1,000 sliding scale, incl.
meals, camping. Dorm rooms possibly available for
additional fee. 541 -937-3351 ; info@lostvolley.org;
vwvw.lostvalley.org,

ful 18-Aug 3 , ZEGG §ummer Camp
ZECC Community (Center for Experimental Social
Design), Belzig, Cermany. Political-spiritual summer
camp. Networking, think-tanks, workhops. lnterna-
tional speakers.

Children's Camp, ZEGG Forum, Tent Villages, Ment
and Women's Meetings. Cost: Euro 610 for 1 6 days;
Euro 365 for 8 days. ZEGC, Rosa-Luxemburg-Str. 89, D-
14806, Belzig, Cermany; +49 -0-33841- 595 l0; emp-
fang@ zegg. de; www, zegg. de.

f ul 18-20 o Sustainable Agriculture
Earthaven Ecovillage, Black Mountain, NC. Turn mar-
ginal mountainside soils into sustainable agricultural
lands. Crowing plants and raising animals on small
acreage for food and profit, using the least amount of
financial investment, inputs and labor. Rod Rylander.
$200, incl. meals, camping. Culture's Edge Workshops,
1025 Camp Eliott Rd., Block Mountoin, NC 2871l; 828-
6 69 -3 9 i 7 ; culturesedge@earthaven.org; wvwv.eorth-
oven.org.

f ul 18-21 r Naka-lma
Lost Valley Educational Center, Dexter, OR. Naka-lma
is about realizing our vision and facing and dissolving
the obstacles in the way of being fully and authenti-
cally ourselves. Through the practice of honesty, in the
context of supportive and loving community, we will
explore together how to be alive, in the moment, and
deeply connected with others. 5425, incl. lodging,
meals. Childcare available. 541 -937-3351 ; nako-
i ma @ lostva I I ey. org ; vwvw. lostva I I ey. org.

f ul 19-Aug 8 . Bringing Permaculture Home
Sirius Community, Shutesbury MA. 2003 Living Routes
EcoMllage Education Consortiumt Summer lnstitute in
Sustainable Living Dave Jacke, Jono Neiger, John Cer-
beL and others. Practical applications of permaculture;
hands-on experience with ecological design; tours of
urban, rural, and farmland permaculture sites and old-
growth forest; contemplate "home" from ecological,
community, design, and spiritual perspectives. Perma-
culture Design Course Certificate. Optional: 4 college
credits. $1,100 plus room, board; optional credit
($335). Living Routes, 85 Baker Road, Shutesbury MA
0 1 0 7 2; 4 1 3 -25 9-00 2 5 ; info@LivingRoutes.org; vwvw.Liv-
ingRoutes.org; or Dove Jacke, 56 High St., Keene, NH
0 34 3 I ; 603-3 5 7 -8899; djnative@earthlink.net.

lul 24-27 . Living in Actualization in an
lnteruniversal-Soul Cultural Community

Aquarian Concepts Community, Sedona, M. Cabriel
of Sedona, Niànn Emerson Chase, and others. $700
($500 pre-registration). PO Box 3946, Sedono, AZ
86340; 9 28-204-l 206; info@oquarionconcepts.org;
vwvw. a q u a ri o n co n ce pts. o rg .

f ul 25-Aug 2 o Permaculture Design Practicum
Earthaven Ecovillage, Black Mountain, NC. Part ll of
Design Certificate course. Working in teams, practice
applying permaculture fundamentals to real-life pro-
jects. $675, incl. meals, camping. Peter Bane, Keith
,f ohnson, Chuck Marsh, and guests. Culture's Edge Work-
shops, 1025 Camp Eliott Rd., Black Mountain, NC 28711;
8 2 8 - 6 6 9 - 3 9 3 7 ; cu ltu re s e d g e@ e o rth av e n . o rg ; vwvw. e a rth -
lven.or9.

f ul 26-Aug 3 r Goddess Oracle Apprenticeship
Sirius Community, Shutesbury, MA. With Coddess Ora-
cle author Amy Sophia Marashinsky, Deep immersion
in women's spirituali§ and sustainable living. Preparing
delicious gourmet vegetarian feasts, dancing and
drumming, working with emotions, arts/crafu, daily
meditations, trances, visioning, ritual. $750, incl. meals,
lodging. 4 I 3-259-1 9 7 5; vwvw.amysophia.com.

Aug o Permaculture Design Course (dates to be
announced)

Ecovillage Training Center, Cuzco, Peru. Complete
design certification course, in English and Spanish.
Albert Bates, Alejandra Adler, Orlando Balbas, Gustavo
Ramirez, Veronica Vinez, Enrique Hidalgo, Claudio
Maduane. $1200 incl. food, lodging. ETC, PO Box 90,
Summertown, fN 38483; ecovillage@theform.org;
www. t h ef a rm. o rg / etc/ co u rs e s.

Aug o Advanced Permaculture: Natural
Buildings (dates to be announced)

Ecovillage Training Center, Cuzco, Peru. ln English and
Spanish. Basic techniques: strawbale, cob, earthbag,
fieldstone, bamboo, round pole, rammed earth and
sod construction, wattle and daub, passive solar siting,
living roofs, sectors and vectors, masonry stoves, earth
plasters. $600, incl. food, lodging. Albert Bates, Ale-
jandra Adler, Orlando Balbas, Custavo Ramirez, Veron-
ica Vinez, Enrique Hidalgo, Claudio Maduane. ETC, PO
Box 90, Summertown, TN 38483; ecovillage@the-
farm.org;
vwwv. th ef o r m. o rg / etc / cou rse s.

Aug 8-10 . 1Oth Annual Southeast Summer
Permaculture G athering

Earthaven Ecovillage, Black Mountain, NC. Network
with permaculturalists, organic growers, natural
builders. Workshops, projects, bonfires, music, great
food. $100, incl. meals, camping. Culture's Edge Work-
shops, 1025 Comp Eliott Rd., Black Mountain, NC 28711;
8 2 8 - 6 6 9 - 3 9 3 7 ; cu ltu re sedg e@ ea rth ave n. o rg ; wvwv. ea rth -
aven.org.

Aug 8-10 . Organic Gardening
Occidental Arts & Ecology Center, Occidental, CA.
Comprehensive, hands-on introductory course. Crop
and variety selection, timing of planting, preparing
garden for winter, mulching, cover cropping, seed sav-
ing. Doug Cosling. $300, incl. lodging, meals. OAEC,
15290 Coleman Valley Rd., Occidentol, CA 95465; 707-
8 7 4-l 5 5 7 ; oaec@oaec.org; vwwoaecorg.

Aug '17 . Green Building Tour
Occidental Arts & Ecology Center, Occidental, CA. (See
jul 6.)

Aug 22-24. Carpentry for Women
Occidental Arts & Ecology Center, Occidental, CA.
Conceptualize and carry out basic carpentry projects.
Essential tools and their proper use; using recycled
wood; repairs, basic techniques-cutting, nailing,
squaring, leveling. Tour of OAEC buildings. $375, incl.
lodging, meals. OAEC, 15290 Coleman Valley Rd, Occi-
dentol, CA 95465; 707-874-1 557; oaec@ooec.org;
vwvw,ooec.org.
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Aug 22-24c Twin Oalts Wornen's Gathering
Twin Oaks community, Louisa, VA. Camping, music,
workshops, drumming, performances, swimming,
sweat lodges, mud pit, great food, creative activities.
Childcare provided. Wheelchair accessible. Sliding
scale $40-1 4O. Wamen's Gatftering, t 38 Twin Oaks Rd,
Louisa, VA 2i09i; 540-894-5126;

g o the ri n g @W i n oE ks t arg i: .:.ff tw i n oo k s. o rg,

Aug 23 , Green Building Tour
Occidental Arts & Ecology Center; Occidental, CA.
(See lul 6.)

lun 20-22, Papercrete Building Workhop
Lost Valley Educational Center, Dexter, OR. Make
strong, lightweight, insulative building blocks of
pulped waste paper, sand or sandy dirt, and cemen!
cast into forms and hardened through sun exposure.
Learn how to make papercrete, various application-
specific material combinations (for blocks, mortar,
plaster), the papercrete-making procedure, and how
to build a human-scale mixer for yourself. $250 incl.
meals, lodging . 541 -937-335; info@lostvalley.org;
www.lostvolley.org.

Aug 29--Sep 1 . Twin Oal«s Communities
Conference

Twin Oak community, Louisa, VA. Weekend of work-
shops, community-building, and fun. Ecovillages,
communes, co-ops, cohousing, intentlonal relation-
ships, group decision-making, living sustainably. $85
(sliding scale), camping, food, Communities Confer-
ence, I i8 Twin Osks frd, Louisa VA 2i093; 540-894-
5 I 2 6 ; confereice@twinaaks rorg;
www. tw i n oa ks. o rg / co nf e re n ce.

Aug 29-31 o Women's Work Creating
Sustainable Futures

Earthaven Ecovillage, BIack Mountain, NC. lntroduc-

tion to permaculture as a tool for building economi-
cally, ecologically, and spiritually viable futures. Patricia
Allison, Mollie Curry. $175, incl. meals, camping. Cul-
ture's Edge Workshops, 1025 Camp Eliott Rd., Black
Mountain, NC 28711; 828-669-3937;
cu ltu re s e d g e@ e a rth ov e n . o rg ; wvvw. e a rth ov e n. o rg.

Sep 1-Oct 10 . Lost Valley Fall Apprenticeship
Program

Lost Valley Educational Center, Dexter, OR. lntroduc-
tion to basic principles and ethics of ermaculture and
hands-on work with graywater systems, ponds, organ-
ic garden, orchards, chicken and duck care, seed-sav-
ing, wild mushroom hunting, and food preparation,
canning, drying, and freezing. $900, inc!. lodging,
meals. 541 -937-3351 ; nako-ima@lostvalley.org;
vwvw.lostvolley,org.

Sep 5-7 . 6th Annual Northwest Permaculture
Gathering

Lost Valley Educational Center, Dexter, O& co-spon,
sored with Eugene Permaculture Cuild. Presentations,
workhops, hands-on demonstrations with permacul-
ture designers and other instructors; plant identifica-
tion and herb walks; evening salons, dancing, and
music. 541-937-3351; naka-ima@lostvalley.org;
www.lostvalley.org.

Sep 6-7 o Art and Science of Whole-Body
Happiness

Earthaven Ecovillage, Black Mountain, NC. An intro-
duction to radical healing with Keyvan Colestaneh,
M.4., acupuncturist. Becoming one with the life force;
three phases of healing; whole-body regeneration;
what your unique constitution requires; relationship
between health, diet, emotions, sexuality; and more.
Culture's Edge Workshops, 1025 Camp Eliott Rd., Black
Mountain, NC 28711; 828-669-3937;
cu lt u re s e d g e@ e o rth ov e n, o rg ; wvvw. e a rth av e n. o rg.

Sep 7-14 o Activist Leadership Skills Training
Occidental Arts & Ecology Center, Occidental, CA.
Advanced organizing and leadership skills: U.S. social-
change movement history; campaign planning; strat-
egy and tactics; democratic decision making and
group dynamics in social-change groups; nonviolent
direct action; coalition and alliance building; media
and communication work; fundraising, issues of race,
class and gender in movements; and more. Dave Hen-
son, Karen Mahon of the Hollyhock Leadership lnsti-
tute, John Sellers and others from the Ruckus Society,
and other Bay Area activist trainers. $250. OAEC,
I 5290 Coleman Valley Rd., Occidental, CA 95465; 707-
8 74 -l 5 5 7 ; oaec@ooec.org; www.ooec.org.

Sep 1+21 o Community Experience Week
Lost Valley Educational Center, Dexter, OR. Experience
intentional community living, for anyone seeking to
learn more about living in community, and as a first
step for residency at Lost Valley. $300-450 sliding
scale, incl. meals, dorm lodging. Dianne Brause, 541-
9 3 7 - 3 3 5 1 ; d i a n n e b r@ lostva I I ey. org ; vvww. lostva I I ey. o rg.

Sep 1 2-'14 o FlC/Community Service lnc.
Conference: "Resurgence of Small
Community"

Yellow Springs, bn, ere intentionalcommunities moking
o difference? Whot can be leorned from the smoll town
experience? Workshops, networking, ond more, co-spon-
sored by Fellowship for lntentionol Community (FIC) ond
Community Seruice, lnc. Presenters include Loird Schaub,
Harvey Boker, Geoph Kozeny, Diano Leafe Christion.
Community Service, lnc, PO Box 243, Yellow Springs, OH
4 5 3 8 7 ; 9 3 7 - 7 6 7 - 2 I 6 I ;www. smallcom mu nity.org.

This is EcoVillnge 0f Loudoun County, Virginia
O Homes from the $300,000s on beautiful rolling hil1s I Internationally renowned design
team I Energr-efficient designs using pasive solar and geothermal O llealthy building
materials and environmentally sound land development A Integration of community and
nature that preserves 180 acres of organically certified land O Convenient access to commuter
rail with stops in MD and DC I Collaborative community focus I Handicap accesible features
<) Support of organic gardening and farming
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EARTHWORKS
Magazine

organic gardening{t herbs* alternative
enerSr* natural health*and more!

sample issue SS.OO
1yr. (6 issues) $14.00, 2 yrs. $ZO.OO

Send check/mo to:
Earthworks Magazine
P.O. Box 55c,
Westcliffe, CO 81252

Sep 15-18 o Fellowship for lntentional
Community (FlC) Fall Meeting

Yellow Springs, OH. Community Service, lnc. Planning,
policies, reports, consensus decision-making by FIC board
members, staff, ond volunteers, publishers of Communi-
ties magozine, Communities Directory, and Visions of
Utopia video, ond lntentional Communities Web Site. Vis-
itors welcome, FlC,660-883-5545; fic@ic.org;
vwvw.ic.org.

Sep 1 9-2'l o lntroduction to Natural Building:
Materials, Methods, Systems

Earthaven Ecovillage, Black Mountain, NC.Cob, straw-
bale, slip-straw, earthen plasters and timber-framing,
and their use in Earthaven's innovative buildings. Mol-
lie Curry Paul Caron. $225, incl. meals, camping. Cul-
ture's Edge Workshops, 1025 Comp Eliott Rd., Block
Mountoin, NC 28711; 828-669-3937;
cu I tu r e s e d g e@ e a rth av e n . o rg ; vwvw. e a rt h av e n . o r g .

Sep 25-28 , Living in Actualization in an
lnteruniversal-Soul Cultural Community

Aquarian Concepts Community, Sedona, AZ. (See Jul
24-27.)

Sep 27-28 . The Fine Art of Earth Plasters
Earthaven Ecovillage, Black Mountain, NC. Experience
the beauty and sensuality of this earthy art, by prepar-
ing, tinting and applying interior and exterior earth
plasters. Mollie Curry, Chuck Marsh. $150, incl. meals,
camping. Culture's Edge Workshops, 1025 Camp Eliott
Rd., Black Mountain, NC 28711; 828-669-3937; cul-
t u re s e d g e@ e a rt h a v e n . a rg ; vvvvw. e a rt h av e n . o rg.

Sep 27-Oct 10 . Permaculture Design
Occidental Arts & Ecology Center, Occidental, CA.
Two-week intensive certificate permaculture design
course. Permaculture principles and ethics, ponds, on-
site water development, erosion control, forest farm-
ing, organic gardening, mulching, composting, plant
guilds, alternative building materials, community eco-
nomics, and more. Penny Livingston, Brock Dolman
with guest instructors $1,100 (residential course);
$100 late registration fee. OAEC, 15290 Coleman Val-
ley Rd., Occidental, CA 95465; 707-874-1 557;
oo e c@oa ec. o rg ; vwvw. oo ec. o rg.

Oct 3-4 o Growing an Ecovillage or lntentional
Community

Earthaven Ecovillage, Black Mountain, NC. Be among
"the successful 10 percent"; getting started; vision
documents; decision-making; agreements; legal enti-
ties; finding and financing land; zoning and neighbors;
communication, group process, dealing w/conflict;
and more. Diana Leafe Christian, Communities mag-
azine editor and author, Creating a Life Together;
Valerie Naiman, Earthaven cofounder. CulrL)re's Edge
Workshops, 1 025 Comp Eliott Rd., Black Mountoin, NC
28 7 1 1 ; 828-669-39 3 7; culturesedge@eorthoven.org;
vwwv.earthaven.org.

Oct 3-5 o About Gaviotas, with Paolo Lugari
Sunrise Ranch Community, Loveland, CO. Explore the
magic that sustains the well of imagination, creativity,
and innovation with Paolo Lugari, founder of the
remarkable Caviotas village in Colombia. vvww.friend-
sofgoviota s. org / 2 0 0 3 retreat. htm

Oct 3-12 r Domebuilding with Dr. Dome
Ecovillage Training Center at The Farm, Summertown,
TN. Wil Fridroeff of Econodome fame will erect a 24-
foot greenhouse geodesic dome over the tropical area
of the constructed wetlands. Hands-on education in
dome floors, walls, and roofs; integrating alternative
and conventional building methods; and using a geo-
desic dome as a roof over whatever. $500, incl. meals,
lodging. ETC, PO Box 90, Summertown, TN 38483;
ecovi I loge@thefa rm. org ; www.thefa rm. o rg / etc/ cou rses.

Oct 1 0-12 o Katuah Bioregional Gathering
Earthaven Ecovillage, Black Mountain, NC. Presenta-
tions, workhops, networking on bioregional issues,
sustainability, permaculture, ecovillages, and more.
Bioregional Cathering, 1025 Comp Eliott Rd., Black
Mountain, NC 2871 1; 828-669-3937; rodkimry@earth-
li n k. n et; vvww. eo rthave n. o rg.

Oct 18-19 o Padanaram Settlement
Convention

Padanaram Community, \Mlliams, lN. Philosophy, eco-
nomics, education, religion,
and the social aspects of building a cooperative world.
Share your ideas and experience in an open discussion
format. Padanarom, RR 1 , Box 478, Williams lN 47470;
812-388-5599.

LOving tVIOfS.is rhe onty mosozine on
polyomory-open couples, triads & moresCImes, shoring o
lover, exponded fomily, sexuol heoling, jeolousy, socred sex,

co-porenting, community, and other topics of interest to
those who cre open to more thon one love. Plus regionol
groups, events, ond personol contocts.

Sgnd Su for somple issue or write for info on subscrip-
tions, books, topes, ond Eost & West summer confenBnc§*.

Loving Moru, Box 4358C, Boulder, CO 80306
LMÀA@lovemore.cCIm / www. lovemore.com I I -800-424-956 I

Northwest Intentional Communities Arsociation
C ommunities networking
wA, oR', ID
Intentional Communities
and Cohousing.
Newsletter and gatherings
Huge web resource library at
http://www ic.org I rrca

For sarnple newsletter send $ I or SASE to:NICA 22110 East Lost Lake Rd.
Srrolronrish. WA 98296 Ernail floriferous(aJmsn.colrì

Herrnhut
AUSTRALIA'S FIRST UTOPIAN COMMUNE
William J. Metcalf and Elizabeth Huf
This is the story of Australia's first utopian commune. Johann Friedrich Krumnow and
his followers fled Cermany to escape religious oppression and to seek a safe haven
for their radical way of life. Herrnhut, the settlement they established in 1852, was
based on a strange blend of Moravian Christianity, personal charisma, millenarianism,
mysticism and communism. lt was to last nearly forty years.

o-522-84ee3-8 William Metcalf and Elizabeth Huf have uncovered the myths and the truths ofPaperback Herrnhut. The picture they paint, is coloured with characters who display will-power,AUD$29'95 
determination and compassion as well as a tendency to grumble. Their rediscovered
history is indeed both rich and strange.

www.muP.com.au MELBoURNE UNIVERSITV PRESS
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One of the Fellowship for lntentionol Community's pri-
mory objectives is to provide the most up-to-date con-
toct information for intentionol communities that we
can find, ond our Communities Directory is the center-
piece of that work.

While we do all we con to moke the Directory os
current and comprehensive os possible, it tokes us more
than two yeors to complete ond every week we receive
new leads for communities, plus numerous address and
phone changes. Rother thon trying to creote on updot-
ed directory every few months, we regularly publish
the late-breoking informotion here in Communities
mogozine. All of the informotion contoined in this
update wos received after the 1995 Directory was
releosed.

The information here is condensed ond obbreviat-
ed, and will be more thoroughly presented in future
Directories. For example, the book formot includes o
cross-reference chort of mony features including popu-
lotion stotistics, number of ocres, leodership and deci-
sion-moking structures, diet, schooling, spiritual
practices, ond so on, plus mops showing opproximote
location. lf you would like to exomine o copy of the cur-
rent edition, pleose contoct us at the telephone number
listed below and we con direct you to neorby libraries
that hove copies.

You can help us, too! Pleose let us know if you dis-
cover any leods obout new communities, or find thot
we hove incorrect information in current listings. Pleose
send to Directory Update, I 38 Twin Oaks Rd, Louisa VA

23 09 3. Or contact dir-updates@ic.org 540-894-5 7 98.
Thank you!

New

Quail's Nest Cohousing (Forming)
Longmont, CO
303-673-9817
303-449-3232 ext. I 16 Leigh
F ra n k- M a rti n <f ra n kma rti n news@ea rth I i n k. n et>
Leigh Christy <leigh@whdc.com>
h tt p : //www g eoc iti e s. co m /q u a i I s n estl o n g m o nt/
1212002

R-Studios Artist Co-op
Upstate NY or eastern PA.
http://hometown.aol.com/apalotheg rBins/myh
omepage/club.html
11 12002

Redfield Community
Attn: The Secretary
Buckingham Road, Winslow
Buckinghamshire MKI 8-3tZ
United Kingdom
+44'1296 7'13661
info@redfieldcommu nity.org. u k
"Redfield was founded in 1978, and now has 15
adult members and 7 kids. We share a Victorian

Summer 2003

mansion and stable block in 18 acres of pasture,
woodland, gardens and orchards. The land and the
ground floor of the house are communal, with indi-
vidual units and rooms on the first and second
floors. We don't income-share, but we income-pool,
as we are a registered housing co-op, and all mem-
bers pay a monthly rent to the co-op (part per capi-
ta, and part floor space occupied). Members tend
to work part-time in paid jobs, and are expected to
put 2 days a week into Redfield. This could be in the
garden, on maintenance, cooking, cleaning, admin,
splitting logs (we have wood-burners in all our
rooms) or looking after the animals (we have sheep,
chickens and bees). We eat our evening meals
together, and people sign up to cook (which means
we each cook about once every two weeks). We
have weekly consensus decision-making meetings;
no capital is needed to join; we are secular, and
don't have a particular group philosophy, although
we tend to have a 'green' outlook - we recycle, our
land is organic, we have solar hot water, compost
toilets, eco-paints, and there is now an environ-
mental organisation called LlLl (details below)
based here (in the stable block) which employs
three members, and runs courses, provides infor-
mation and undertakes projects and installations.
Membership applications are up, and we have plan-
ning permission to provide more accommodation
in the stable block." 1212002

Rimfire Ranch
Radium Springs, NM
http: //wwwzia net. co m /ea rth
11 12002

Skylands Heathen Community
NW New fersey - NE Pennsylvania
http: //www.skylandsheathen .org I
11 12002

Springhil! Cohousing Community
Attn: David Michael
Stroud, England
United Kingdom
" D avid" <david@ic.org>
http://www.cohouses. net/
"springhill Cohousing Community will be the first
new build Cohousing Community in the UK. There
are 21 houses and 14 apartments and of course a
large common house (3500 sq. ft). The site is very
close to the centre of Stroud, a Town of 150,000
with the first Green Mayor, in the West of England.
The project was 90o/a pre-sold even before legal
completion (ownership) of the site and before
building permission had been granted. Each mem-
ber became a director and shareholder of the
Cohousing Company Ltd, the developer. We have
a Covernment grant of f320,000 ($500,000) to
pay for Photovoltaic Roof tiles. A development loan
was taken from the Cooperative Bank for the build-
ings'works. Householders own their home. Three of
the houses are "affordable" which means they have
a 15o/o discount for perpetuity. Rainwater will be
used for toilet flushing and washing machines. The
houses will be super-insulated with low heating
costs. The first 8 houses will be complete in April
2003 and the whole site is expected to be complete
by December 2003. We do have some room for
paying guests - please email us." 912002

Sustain Life
No further information.
http ://www susta i n I i t e.org /
11 12002

Swansea Vegan Community
Attn: Malcolm or Michael
Brynderwen, Crymlyn Road
Swansea SA7 9XT
Wales
+44'1792 792M2
+M 1792 476737
"Michael" <vegancom@btinternet.com>
"Focus Veganism. Half a dozen members - could
develop - lot of visitors at the moment - interim tar-
get = 12.
New property acquired this year. More land being
acquired. Don't have a website yet." 11l2OO2

Tara Tribe
near Atlanta GA
http : //www. m a ka. n et/ta ratri be
1112002

THiNC (Forming)
Tàsmania
Australia
+61 3 6295 0774
http://www.togetherh ou si n g .org.au /
1212002

Thundercliffe Grange
§outh Yorkshire
England, UK
+44 1'44 245 2037
WlsnTny2@aol.com
http: //www. co h ou si n g. co. u k/th u nde rcl iffe. htm
Units 12, Acres 22. 1212002

Turtle Hill Sangha
Summertown, TN
http://www.tu rtl e h i I lsa n g ha .org /
1112002

Tweed Valley Ecovillage Project
Attn: Amanda Erskine, Secretary
83 Leithen Rd
lnnerleithen, EH4r'.6HY
Scotland, UK
centau r.desi g n@Li neO ne. net
h ttp : //www. ecovi I I a g e s. o rg /scotl a n d / sc n s/ m e m
berprojects/tweedva I ley. htm I

Site Optioned Units 15. 'l 212002

Twin Cities Cohousing Network
Minneapolis, MN
fholson@cohousi n g.o rg
http://wwwji m n.orgltccn
912002

UK Cohousing Network
UK
stu a rt@cohousi n g.co. u k
http://www.cohousi n g. co. u k/
1212002

Understenhodgen
Stockholm
Sweden
h ttp : / /www. ecovi I I a g es. o rg / scot I a n d / sc n s/ m e m
berprojects/ U ndersten hodgen 1 . htm I

Units: 40. 1 212002

Valley Farm Eco-Village
Te Hue Valley
RD4
Paeroa 2951
New Zealand
ariki@ihug.co.nz
http : //www. ecovi I I a g e. co. nz
"Valley Farm is an embryonic Ecovillage in New
Zealands' north island. Our aim is to establish a
rural farming community that is sustainable both
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Building an
Addition or

E*pandirg your
Community?

At Sunrise Credit Union we can
provide you up to $7 5,000 dol-
lars to help with your next pro-
j ect.

Our staff have over 60 years of
combined intentional commu-
nity living experience. §7e
understand your needs and will
provide you with the personal
attention you deserve.

Sunrise Credit Union is a full
service financial center for FIC
members.

§fle offer:

r Free Checking
r Low Fees
o Visa Card 8r Debit Card
. Savirgs, CDs, IRAs, and

Money Market
o Loans-Personal/Project
. Excellent Rates
r Federalty Insured

Find out more!
scu@ic.org

www.su lr risecred itu n ion.org
BBB-87 1 -3482 or 97 0-679 -431 1

Sunrise Credit Union

ecologically, in terms of our impact on the natura!
environment, and socially responsible in the way
we work together and conduct ourselves. Simplici-
ty and self sufficiency is a big part of our life style,
its important to us that the quality of our lives isn't
compromised or the pristine environment degrad-
ed by our activities here, although we will be inter-
acting with the wider world via our cottage indus-
tries and workshops, and we welcome creative
enterprise and social out reach. We hope to demon-
strate real achievable alternatives by building our
own homes with natural materials, generating our
own electricity via a micro-hydro system and farm-
ing the land organically with Permaculture princi-
ples in mind. Many of our aims are on-going, we
realize we are in this for the long haul and hope
that as the Valley evolves, so we will grow and
evolve with it to make an environment where both
people and nature will flourish for many genera-
tions to come." 912002

Village Cohousing
1104 MOUND ST
Madison, Wl 537'15-1515
Stephanie Fassnacht <fassnach@ssc.wisc.edu>
912002

Village Community
Perth
Australia
http://au. geocities.com/vil lagecommu nity
11 12002

Walden Community
waldencm@wanadoo.es
nttp : / / pe rs o. wa n a d o o. e s /wa I d e n c m / h o m e. h tm
"This community's reason to be is personal, inter-
personal and cultural development, resulting in the
building of an essentially new culture, characterized
by a permanent search for the Cood, for Truth and
Beauty. Four basic pillars of this development are:
personal change, indispensable for meaningful
social change; a model of society based on equali-
ty, cooperation and genuine friendship, within
small, self-manageable communities; ecology as a
basic criterion for all our behaviors; the application,
to every aspect of life, of scientific psychology, with
an integrative, yet neither mentalistic nor spiritual-
istic approach.

We are an egalitarian community. We share our
income and we all participate in basic tasks, and in
decision making through consensus. We practice
communal education, in which all members,
regardless of their age., educate and are educated
by all the other members. Our social structure is
based on true and deep friendship and not on fam-
ily. We defend monogamy and respect pertinent
individual privacy.

Members self-determine their behavior by their
own commitment with the principles they build
every day, not by following a code of rules. We are
not a primitivist, traditionalist or futurist communi-
ty. We keep or change our principles and practices
according to their personal, social and ecological
meaning and consequences. We have a non-politi-
cal, non-religious, non-dogmatic approach; we pro-
mote reflection and debate. ln order to preserve
our identity as a culture, w€ keep an aware position
in our outer contacts.

We practice a preventive concept of health.
According to it, as well as to vital ecological rea-
sons, we choose vegan nutrition and natural medi-
cine. lf you are interested in this community, you
can write to us to begin a deep and extensive writ-
ten communication, in order to clarify whether you
can come to see this community as the crucial
option for your life." 1 12003

Walnut Street Co-op
1680 Walnut St
Eugene, OR 97403
54',4-84-1 156
walnut@ic.org
Began 2000 , Pop. 9 , Diet: Vegetarian. Urban.
1112002

Warwickshire Cohousing (Forming)
England, UK
+M 1926 640073
cohousi n g@a nsae.co. u k
http : //www a n sae.co .uk/ sw ag /
1212002

The Well at Willen
http://www.thewel latwi I len.org.u k
"We are a community in Milton Keynes, some 50
miles north of London.
We have been up and running for nearly five years
and would like to be listed as members of lnten-
tional communities so that other people can find
more about us.

We currently have 7 adult and 5 children who live
in the main house plus three non-resident mem-
bers." 712002

Wise Acres Cooperative Association
PO Box 490
lndianola, WA 98342
h ttp : / /www.wi se -acre s. o rg /
Units: 9. 1212002

WOGENO Mùnchen eG
Aberlestr. 16 Rgb.
D - 81371 Mùnchen
Germany
+49 89 721 '17 As
info@wogeno.de
http://wogeno.de/
912002

Woodfolk House
Charlottesville, VA
424-245-8759
i_gnomon@excite.com
"Actively seeking members. Woodfolk house is a 20-
minute walk from Charlottesville's vibrant pedestri-
an mall yet our back yard empties out into the
woods and the Rivanna trails. Three themes run
throughout Woodfolk's vision. Pro-activism, it's not
a requirement but quite a few of us are full or part-
time activist for issues ranging from peace, local
economies, lifting the sanctions, anti-globalization,
mad-lib, the living wage and bicycles. Woodfolk's
also an environmental model house, the first straw-
bale structure in Charlottesville and probable one of
the best-insulated buildings in Virginia. lt's fairly rare
when one of us owns a car and the house is
designed for passive solar. Third is acceptance of
highly functioning crazy people and many of us
struggle with pain that would or has excluded us
from the "dream".

We run by consensus, there is no provisional
membership, no managers, no hierarchy and as far
as I can honestly tell no power imbalances. Mem-
bers rent rooms, pay a fixed utility fee and can opt
to be on the houses meal plan all for less than $300
a month, and it's pretty easy to live here on the
income of a part-time job even if you can't com-
mand a big salary. We don't have a formal popula-
tion cap but there are 7 bedrooms and a cabin that
have held from 4-8 members over the past three
and a half year, currently there are 5 adults and a
child. Our gender agreement requires us to accept
another woman before the next man, another child
would be great. We have no formal visitor program
but welcome guest." 9120A2
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humor. We like to sing and we eat together
regularly. Our land includes a river, forests,
pastures, barns, gardens, basic infrastructure,
and fairly civilized temporary housing. We are
committed to dealing thoughtfully with con-
flict and to considering carefully the impacts

of our actions on the planet. We are look-
ing for new members. We seek builders,
organic aardeners, musicians, scientists,
tinkerers, artists, business people,
youth, wisdom, enthusiasm and com-
munity experience. We welcome indi-

viduals and families of diverse peaceful
lifestyles. Please see our web site for more
information: www.abundantdawn.org POB

433, Floyd, VA 24091 ; 540-7 45-585 3;
i nfo@abu nda ntdawn. org

ACORN, Mineral, Virginia. Acorn is 72 acres ot
beautiful country located in the heart of Cen-
tral Virginia. We are a young community that
uses consensus and income sharing to create
an egalitarian culture which values hard work
as well as an easy-going atmosphere. Skills
that can be learned at Acorn include ham-
mock making, organic gardening and tinnery
where we create beautiful and functional art-
work out of recycled tin. A main source of
income is our exciting new business, Southern
Exposure Seed Exchange, which offers many
varieties of herb, flower, vegetable and grain

o Permaculture-based . Off-grid o Ecospiritual

www.Garthaven.org
. Near Asheville, North Carolina . 1025 Camp Elliott Rd.,

Black Mountain, NC 28711 . info@earthaven.org ' 828-669-3937

seeds. Recently certified organic, w€ specialize
in open pollinated varieties, traditional
favorites and heirlooms. The new business is

taking off at lightening speed and Acorn
members are finding much delight and fulfill-
ment in its success. Acorn, 1259-CMl2lndian
Creek Rd., Mineral, VA 231'17; 540-894-0595;
acorn@ic.org

AQUARIAN CONCEPTS COMMUNITY
Sedona, Arizona. Founded by Gabriel of
Sedona and Niann Emerson Chase in 1989.
Currently 100 adults and children. lnterna-
tional members. Clobal change work for Des-
tiny Reservists in Divine Administration.
Cod-centered community based on teachings
of The URANTIA Book and Continuing Fifth
Epochal Revelation The Cosmic Family Vol-
umes as received by Cabriel of Sedona.
Organic gardens. Starseed Schools of
Melchizedek, Global Change Music record
label, CosmoArt, CosmoTheater, and audio
and video productions. Light construction,
stone masonry, landscaping, cleaning and
maintenance. Serious spiritual commitment
required. POB 3946, Sedona , AZ 85340; 928-
204-1 206; info@aq ua ria nconcepts.org;
http : //www. aq ua ri a nco ncepts. org I >
;vvww. aq u a ria n con ce pts. org http : //www. g I ob-
alchangemusic.org

REACH is our column for all your Classified
needs. ln addition to ads intended to help
match people looking for communities with
communities looking for people, Reach has ads
for workshops, goods, services, books, products
and personals of interest to people interested in
Communities.

You may use the form on the last page of
Reach to place an ad. THE REACH DEADLINE
FOR THE FALL 2003 ISSUE (OUT lN OCTOBER)
rs luLY 25.

The special Reach rate is only $.25 per word
(up to 100 words, $.50 per word thereafter for
all ads) so why not use this opportunity to net-
work with others interested in community? We
offer discounts for multiple insertions as well:
$.23 per word for two times and $.20 per word
for four times. lf you are an FIC member, take
off an additional five percent.

Please make check or money order payable
to Communities, and send it plus your ad copy,
word count, number of insertions and catego-
ry to: Patricia Greene, 13 West Branch Rd.,
Charlemont, MA 01 339; phone and fax, 413-
337-4037, email: patricia@ic.org (lf you email
an ad, please include your mailing address,
phone number and be sure to send off the
check at the same time.)

Communities listed in our Directory are enti-
tled to one free update to their listing. Updates
submitted for that purpose will appear in the
Directory Updates section of Communities
magazine, not in Reach. New, forming or exist-
ing communities not listed in our Directory may
also receive a one-time free listing in the Direc-
tory Updates section. We suggest advertising in
Reach as well to increase and extend publicity
for your group. Contact: dir-updates@ic.org or
54A-894-5798 for more information on these
free listings.

COMMUNITIES WITH
OPENINGS

ABUNDANT DAWN COMMUNITY, Floyd, Vir-
ginia. Our 90 acres of beautiful mountain land
is home to three small pods/sub-communities.
One (Tekiah) shares income. The others
(Dayspring Circle and Earth Pod) do not. Most
community members work primarily from
home in pod or individual businesses. We are
a stable, experienced group with a sense of
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Tagari Publications
Books on Sustainability

I ntroduction to Permaculture

Permaculture:
A Designer's Manual

by Bill Mollison

Permaculture Two: Practical
Design for Town and Country

in Permanent Agriculture
by Bill Mollison

The Permaculture Book of
Ferment and Human Nutrition

by Bill Mollison

Travels in Dreams:
An Autobiography

by Bill Mollison

The Power of Duck: lntegrated Rice
and Duck Farming
by Takao Furuno

Auailable in North America
from Permaculture Actiuist
Book Seruice
permacu Itu reactiuist. net

Tagari 's books on sustainability
help fund the Permaculture lnstitute,
founded by Bill Mollison. Tagari
Publications, 3I Rulla Road, Sisters
Greek, Tasmania, 7325 Australia.
tagariadmi n @southcom.com.au

by Bill Mollison with Reny Mia SIay

AQUARIUS COMMUNIW, Vail , Arizona. Share
picturesque mountain wilderness ranch blessed
with ideal weather. $150/mo. includes utilities.
SASE. Box 69, Vail, AZ 85641 -0069; iku-
bias@hotmail.com

BREITENBUSH HOT SPRINCS, Detroit, Oregon.
We are a wilderness retreat and conference
center owned and operated by an intentional
community, organized as a worker-owned
cooperative. Breitenbush is surrounded by old
growth temperate rain forest, one of the last of
its kind on Earth, and possesses the highest
concentration of thermal springs in the Oregon
Cascades. We have a variety of hot tubs, nat-
ural hot spring pools, a steam sauna and all
buildings are heated geothermally. The work
and business ethic is one of stewardship; caring
for the land while insuring accessibility of the
healing waters to all who respect them. Breit-
enbush hosts events involving human poten-
tial: meditation, yoga, theater, dance.
Breitenbush provides housing and a variety of
benefits for its staff of 40 to 60 people. We are
looking for talented, dedicated people in the
areas of housekeeping, cooking, office (reser-
vations, registration and administration), main-
tenance, construction and massage therapy
(Oregon LMT required). Our mission is to pro-
vide a safe and potent environment for social
and personal growth. Breitenbush Hot Springs,
Personnel, POB 578, Detroit, OR 973 42; 503-
8s4-3320.

CAMPHILL VILLACE MINNESOTA, Sauk Cen-
tre, Minnesota. Part of the lnternational Cam-
phill movement. Located in rura! central
Minnesota. Life-sharing community of 60 peo-
ple, 25 of whom are adults with special needs.
We are on 400 acres-woods, fields, river,
ponds. We have a dairy farm, beef farm, weav-
ery (rugs and scarves), woodshop (toys and
household items), bakery (bread, cookies, cere-
als), dollmaking shop, food processing kitchen
and large vegetable gardens. We provide our
own bread and biodynamic/organic meaf milk
and vegetables. We live and work together
with respect for each person's abilities.
Although we work out of a non-denomina-
tional Christian philosophy, we accept people
of all spiritual paths. Fostering a mood of rev-
erence and gratitude is an essential part of
Camphill life. We celebrate the seasonal and
Christian festivals of the year with songs, sto-
ries, plays and other activities that are prepared
together in the community. We seek people to
join us-families, couples, single people. We
need people who can be House parents (usu-
ally with four special needs people and one or
two other "co-workers"), a dairy farmer, gar-
deners and people willing to lend a hand wher-
ever needed. We are looking for long term,
committed people generally starting with a six
month get-acquainted period. We provide
health insurance, three weeks vacation and
meet each person's needs as possible. For infor-
mation: 15136 Celtic Drive, Sauk Centre, MN
56378; 320-732-6365; Fax: 320-732-3204;
CVMN@rea-alp.com; www.camphillvillage-
minnesota.org

DANCINC RABBII Rutledge, Missouri. We are
actively seeking new members to .ioin us in
creating our vibrant home and sustainability
demonstration project. We are building our
homes with earth-friendly materials on our
280 beautiful, rolling acres in northeast Mis-
souri. We live, work and play together; with
cooperation and feminism as basic principles.
We grow much of our food and share deli-
cious organic meals together every day. We
make our decisions by consensus. lf you're
looking for a nurturing home where you can
live more sustainability and make a difference
in the world, come visit us. Help make our
ecovillage grow! One-CM Dancing Rabbit
Lane, Rutledge, MO 63563; 660-883-5511;
dancingrabbit@ic org;
www.da nci ng ra bbit.org

EARTHAVEN, Blue Ridge Mountains, North
Carolina. Developing permaculture-based, off-
grid community on 325 forested acres 45
minutes from culture-rich Asheville. Streams,
ponds and gardens. Consensus decisions. Self-
financed. Microhydro and solar power, com-
posting toilets, constructed wetlands.
Beautiful passive solar natural buildings. Coun-
cil Hall, kitchen/dining room, trading post,
cabins, multi-family dwellings, homes under
construction . 40+ onsite members include
permaculture professionals, artists, wood-
workers, sustainable loggers, builders, farm-
ers, parents, engineers, and entrepreneurs in
Forestry Coop, Red Moon Herbs, lmani Farm,
Permaculture Activist magazine, business con-
sulting, Culture's Edge permaculture work-
shops. Multigenerational, children welcome.
www.earthaven.org; Send for lnformation
Pack (including video): info@earthaven.org;
1125 Camp Elliott Road, Black Mountain, NC
28711; 828-669-3937 .

EAST WIND, Tecumseh, Missouri. A 75-mem-
ber Federation of Egalitarian (FEC) communi-
ty, est. 1973. Located on 1 ,045 acres of land
in the Ozark foothills of southern Missouri. The
topography is heavily forested and scenic. Like
other FEC communities, East Wind members
value ecological awareness, equality, coopera-
tion, and nonviolence. Personal freedom is
important to us. We enjoy flexible work sched-
ules, incorporating choices from our success-
ful businesses and domestic Iabors. Write or
call and please contact us before visiting. East
Wind Community, Box CM-R, Tecumseh, MO
657 60; 41 7 -679 -4682; visit@eastwind.org

ECOVILLACE COHOUSINC, lthaca, New York.
A great place to live! We are creating an envi-
ronmental village that will be composed of
several cohousing communities integrated
with a working farm and education center. As
an experiment in sustainable living, we already
inspire visitors from around the world. EVI
actively seeks new members for its expanding
community. Come see our beautiful 176 acre
site near a vibrant college town. Stay
overnight in our first neighborhood, a lively
community of 30 families, share a meal in the
Common House and visit our 9.5 acre organ-
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Dancin
Ba,bbit
Ecovill
Come help us create a new way

At Dancing Rabbit we'
village, learning about ,

we educate others. \(/e'
individuals, families, and groupffi
are committed to sustainabiliry, eè

At Dancing Rabbit we:
Eat dinner together
Grow our own organic
Use solar and wind
Share a car co-op
Host internships and
Run our vehicles on bi
Barter goods and servi
Have fun!

ic farm. Stop by the construction site of our
second neighborhood group (SoNC). EcoVil-
lage welcomes you! Check out our web site at:
www.ecovillage.ithaca.ny.us and contact: Liz
Walker, 607 -25 5-827 6; ecovillage@cornell.edu;
EcoVillage, Anabel Taylor Hall, Cornell Univ.,
Ithaca, NY 1 485 3.

FELLOWSHIP COMMUNIW, Spring Valley, New
York. We seek co-workers. Located 30 minutes
north of NYC, we are an intergenerational
community founded in 1966, centered around
the care of the elderly. Now numbering about
150 elderly, co-workers and children, we grow
our own fruit and vegetables bio-dynamically.
All ages work together in our practical work
activities. They include a candle shop, metal
shop, wood shop, weavery/handwork group,
greenhouse, publishing press, bakery, outlet
store and medical practice. The spiritual sci-
ence (anthroposophy) of Rudolf Steiner is the
basis for our work. There is a Waldorf School
and several other anthroposophical initiatives
nearby. Our lifestyle is an intense sociafcultur-
al commitment to the future of mankind.
Check out our web site at www.Fellowship-
Community.org lf you are interested in co-
working or need additional info, please contact
our office at 845-356-8494; or write to: Ann
Scharff, c/o The Executive Circle at241 Hungry
Hollow Rd., Spring Valley, NY 10977; rsffof-
fice@fe I I ows h i pco m m u n ity. o rg

SOUTHWEST SUFI COMMUNITY Southwest
New Mexico. We are located on 1,900 acres
with a year-round flowing creek in the moun-
tains. The community roots come from the
vision of Samuel Lewis and his successor,
Moineddin Jablonski, Sufi teachers in the lin-
eage of Hazrat lnayat Khan. The community
was founded as a spiritual retreat center with a
supporting residential village, on land stew-
ardship principles, including a nature preserve.
We invite participation from those embracing
inclusive spiritual paths, with respect for all reli-
gions and spiritual traditions as having divine
origin. The Voice of the Turtle Retreat Center
provides opportunities for teachers and stu-
dents from the world's spiritual traditions to
share their wisdom. Presently all residents are
independently self-supporting. However, com-
munity-based employment is a long-range
goal. To visit or for more information contact:
rashad@gilanet.com; 505-538-1 798; POB 373,
Silver City, NM 88062.

THREE SPRINCS COMMUNITY North Forks,
California. Our 160 acres, including annual
creek, pond, rolling hills and CSWA organic
garden, is held in a non-profit land trust. After
seven+ years, we have grown to seven adults
and two children. We are now seeking new
members who share our values of consensus
decision-making, simple living and inter-per-
sonal growth. Send letter of intent. 59820 ltal-
ian Bar Rd., North Fork, CA 93643;
www. 3 s p ri n g s. o rg ; < h ttp : //www 3 s p ri n g s. o rg >

re buil
sustainab
re oPen

www. d a n ci n g ra bbit. o rg
ancing Rabbit Lane

ge, MO 63563
abbit@ ic.org

Restored prairie grasses

Ibuchstone
Cohousing

Spring zoo4

Ann Arbor tlvllLsoon behome
to three neighborirg cohousing communities.

Great Oak and Touchstone will both be

located just across the pond from Sunward,
Michigan's first cohousing communiql

All three communities are minutes from
downtown, with ponds, woods, and Ann
Arbor schools.

Complete information is on the web at:

www.sunward.org
www, g reatoa kcohous i n g. o rg
vvì,vw.to u ch sto n eco h o u s i n g, o rg

Or call Nick Meima atn4'663-55u6, or email
nick@ coh o usin gdevelop m ent. co m

Summer 2oo3
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TWIN OAKS, Louisa, Virginia. Twin Oaks has
been a model of sustainable community living
for over 35 years. We are currently looking for
new members, and would love to have you
visit. Right now we would especially like more
woman members. We can offer you: work in
our community businesses, an abundance of
homegrown organic food, a thriving social
scene, and an established culture of non-vio-
lence, feminism and egalitarianism. You can
offer us: your talents and skills (or your
unskilled enthusiasm) and your desire to live
an ecological and income- sharing lifestyle.
For information: Twin Oaks, 138-R Twin Oaks
Rd., Louisa, VA 23093; 540-89 4-5126;
twi noa ks@ic.org; www.twi noa ks. org

UNAHWI RIDCE, Western North Carolina. Our
community offers home sites, amenities, gar-
dens and miles of trails on 600 acre eco-devel-
opment in North Carolina mountains. Prices
from $38,000, with owner financing.
www.unahwi-ridge.com

WALNUT ST. CO-OP, Eugene, Oregon. Seek-
ing committed members for cooperative
household. We share a lovely, rambling house
and meals 5 nights a week. Values include
communication, social change, sustainability,
and more . 541 -484-11 56; walnut@ic.org;
www.ef n.org I -bressen I w aln ut.

COMMUNITY HOUSES AND
PROPERTY FOR SAIE OR

RENT

Run a one inch high picture of your home for
sale with your copy for only $20 more! Photo

***
*

**
*

must be horizontal and must arrive by the
stated deadline.

AIRVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA. For Rent. Commu-
nity-minded alternative homesteaders looking
for kindred spirit(s) to rent mobile home,
share organic garden space in rural south-
eastern Pennsylvania. Commuting distance to
York and Lancaster, PA and Bel Air, MD. Beau-
tiful hiking trails and Susquehanna River near-
by. 717-862-1737; 657 E. Posey Rd., Airville,
PA 1 7302.

COMMUNITY LAND, Southeastern British
Columbia. 40-acre land share available for sale
within a 1 60-acre block of forested communi-
ty land in the beautiful Slocan Valley. A place
to live an inspired life connected to the earth
and community. ldeal for community-minded
back-to-the-landers. Small wood frame house,
sweet straw-bale cabin, electricity and phone.
Very peacefu!, organic aarden, water from
sparkling creeks, abundant wildlife, mountain
peak view. 2.5 km. rough driveway, 10 km.
from Winlaw, 50 km. from Nelson. Land use
protected by consensual land agreement.
Cdn. $127,500 (approx. US $88,000) for the
entire share. Partial sale negotiable. Contact:
Tanya kayu@netidea.com; 250-226-7 050; RRl
Cr8 C46, Winlaw, BC VOC 2lO, Canada.
http: I I com m u n ity. netidea. com/pd n/la nd

CREENWOOD FOREST ASSOCIATION, Moun-
tain View, Missouri. Beautiful Ozark property
for sale in I000-acre land cooperative with
ecological covenants. Oak and hickory forest
bordering Ozarks Scenic Riverways. Lots of
dogwoods, redbuds, wildflowers, wildlife.
Access by well-maintained dirt roads, electric-

-rf

Hollyhock Gooks
Food to Nourish Body, Mind and Soil

The Hollyhock Cooks
With Linda Solomon and Moreka lolar
200 luscious vegetarian recipes from Hollyhock-a much frequented retreat center in British
Columbia's Culf lslands-are now featured in HollyhockCooks. Crace your table with these
soul-nourishing soups, salads, entrées, dips, desserts and drinks.

US$19.95 Available in June 2003

Greatingl a Life Tosether
Practical Tools to Grow Ecovillages and lntentional Communities
Diane Leafe Christian
From developing a community vision and creating a legal structure, to selecting a site and
attracting members, this exhaustive guide will help you form a harmonious intentional commu-

i nity. Full of resources, sample documents, and success stories from establlshed communities,

ff The Sick House Survival Guide
Simple Steps to Healthier Homes

Angela Hobbs
lndoor pollution brought this author's life to a standstill. By tying together existing research on
the interaction of chemicals, hormones, and electromagnetic fields, she outlines a series of steps
that readers can follow to transform a sick house into a healthy home.
us$18.95
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ity available. 10-acre parcels - $20,000. 417-
932-534 5 ; t. I roeh l@tra i n. m issou ri.org

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS HOMESTEAD Of 23
112 acres, with pole barn, clearstory cabin,
designed sustainable for manual operation
and as central community functions building.
Solar, water, composting toilet, removable
propane systems in, unfinished pond and root
cellar, not planted. $84,500. lnfo: Green, POB
2903, Fayetteville, AR 72702; kdstokley@hot-
mail.com

COMMUNITIE§ FORMING

EASTON MOUNTAIN RETREAT COMMUNIry
Creenwich, New York. Community forming
at the Easton Mountain Retreat. Seeking cre-
ative, psychologically mature individuals inter-
ested in deepening spiritual life, meditation,
non-violence, social justice and celebration.
Currently fou r gay men running a retreat and
conference center on 17 5 acres in upstate NY.
We are engaged in healing work, body work,
acupuncture, holistic medicine, education and
spiritual retreats. There are many opportuni-
ties for cottage ind ustries on the property.
Developing an ecovillage that will include cou-
ples, singles, a monastery and retirement
community. Contact: iohn@eastonmountain-
retreat.com; 51 8-692-8023; www.easton-
mou ntain retreat.com

EDEN ECOVILLACE, Northern California. We
care about Food and Energy Self-sustainabili-
ty, eating fresh locally grown Organic Foods.
We care about Living Close to the Earth in Pas-
sive Solar Homes within a Clean Environment.
We care about Creating Sustainable Jobs with-
in a Human Scale Micro-Economy that are
Compassionate and Eco-logical. We care
about creating the Self-Financeable Solutions
that will make Dreams become Reality. We
care about Raising Healthy and Happy Chil-
dren within a Natural Learning and Healing
Environment. For more information, get four
issues of the Eden f ournal, only $7 payable to:
T. McClure, POB 571 , Kenwood, CA 95452;

LUNA HAVEN RANCH, Apalachicola, Florida.
Ten acres, beautiful forest, grass rnarsh, navi-
gable creek, fenced garden, large shed. Cood
fishing, sailing. Currently, there is a house/ a

cabin and sites for three more houses. Present
residents: myself, 58, my octogenarian par-
ents, four dogs. I hope to live out my days
here in company with openhearted people
who desire to live and work in harmony with
each other and this lovely place. Like garden-
ing and/or bookkeeping? You would be espe-
cially welcome! Help build this vision? And
y€s, Luna Moths live here. Kristin Anderson,
POB 386, Apalachicola, FL 32329; 850-653-
2249; www. I o n gd rea m g a I I ery. com;
kwrks@gtcom. net

MEADOW SPRINCS HEALTH AND WELLNESS
COMMUNIry Platina, California, 96076. 94
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acres, plus national forest and school. Chi!-
dren and families welcome. Vegan, no domes-

animals, esch ewin gtic
drugs/alcohoUsmoking. 530-352 -4271; 831 -

425 -3334 ; b roth erl ittl esta r@bi gfoot. com

NAMASTE CREENFIRE COHOUSINC, Center
Barnstead, New Hampshire. lntentional
Cohousing Community, nature sanctua\r per-
maculture, activism. Loving more relation-
ships. Real investments. NCC, POB 31, Center
Barnstead, NH 03225; 603-77 6-777 6; nhna-
maste@yahoo.com

NOAH'S ARK 2, Texas. East of Austin, north-
west of Houston. f ob sharing, progressive city-
dwellers co-creating short-term rural
weekender nature retreat and long-term
earth-sheltered Liberal Survival Center since
1 99 5. Pa rt-tim e silence/solitude
acceptable/recommended. Lovers welcome,
not haters. Eight-page brochure $1. 4001
Oakridgu, Houston, TX 77090-5230; 713-
86 3-04 3 3; sharingfutu res@aol.com

ROCKY HILL COHOUSINC, NorthamPton,
Massachusetts. We're building a community
of friends on 27 forested acres in Northamp-
ton (#1 U.S. Small Arts Town). 28 homes,
mostly three and four bedrooms still available
in this green community. We have a sledding
hill! Call Sharon and Clenn at 41 3-584-9987;
email: rockyh i I lcohousi n g@mai l.com;
www. rockyh i I lcohousi n g.org

ROUNDHOUSE FARM, Swanville, Maine. 56
wonderful acres with a beautiful round stone
community building in the mid-coast region
near Belfast. Two simple houses under con-
struction. We are looking for others who share
our desire to enhance our spiritual paths as a

diverse group of people living in a committed
community to nurture ourselves, our land, our
neighborhood and our world. We are com-
mitted to organic aardening, shared meals,
varied housing and honoring each person's
uniqueness. Let's talk. Contact Nan or fo at
91 5 Oak Hill Road, Swanville, ME 04915;207-
338-5ss9.

SELF-SUSTAININC COMMUNIry. Searching
for people interested in building a self-sus-
taining community that is progress oriented
and egalitarian. lndividuals should be inter-
ested in learning and innovations, should also
be practical, optomistic and willing to work in
an organized way toward common goals of
community and business. Those interested
write to: Reinholt Helm, PMB 1009, 303 Park
Ave. South, New York, NY 10010

WILD ONION COHOUSINC, Northwestern
Vermont. A rural, village-based community
forming in northwestern Vermont. We are a

committed group of singles and couples of
various ages, and families with children, work-
ing actively toward our dream of a close-knit
village embedded in the countryside. We are
planning for 25 moderately-priced homes in a
community that respects the natural environ-

The best address
in cohousing is
www.cohousing.org
YOU'LL FIND:
. Resources for building and

successful living in communitY

' Cohousing news and events
o Community listings

throughout the United States

. Cohousing products

WE SERVE:
. Seekers of

cohousing communities

Groups in the
development stages

Completed communities

Cohousi ng professionals

,orN us!
Join the Cohousing Association
of the United States (CoholUS)
and connect with the people,
resources and knowledg" that
are making cohousing hapPen!
Formerly The Cohousing
Network, Coho/US provides
you with the best available
resources and information
about cohousing. For member-
ship rates and information,
call (5 l0) 844-0790 or find
us at www.cohousing.org.
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ment and the rural culture of this beautiful
part of the world. Visit ou r web site at
www.wildonioncohousing.org; email us at
info@howecohousing.org; or contact
Michael/Essie at POB 216, Underhill Center,
\ft 05490;802-899-3146.

WILDROOTS, Southern Appalachians. Newly
formed a narch ist/a nti-a uth orita ria n ecovi I I age
on 30 acres near Asheville, NC. We seek visi-
tors and interns for short or long-term work
trades. lnterests include permaculture, natur-
al building and primitive lifeways, as well as
educational programs and publishing pro-
jects. Contact: 828-472-1865; wildroot-
snc@ziplip.com

WILSONVILLE COHOUSINC, Oregon. Ten
miles south of Portland, next to Living Enrich-
ment Namaste Retreat Center. Focusing on a
2 112 acre site planned for approximately 24
units, inside a brand-new European inspired
urban community. We seek more people for
our planning group who are enthusiastically
considering investing and living in urban
cohousing setting. All generations encour-
aged. Plenty of bikepaths and public trans-
portation in this beautiful wooded area.
Contact lnger Easton at 503-625-1236, or
email ingir@earth lin k. net

CONSULTANT§

FACILITATION AND WORKSHOPS on consen-
sus and other decision-making tools. Learn
skills to make your meetings upbeat and pro-
ductive, from planning agendas to dealing
with "difficult" people. Save hours of time and
frustration and deepen your sense of com-
munity. Contact: Tree Bressen , 541-484-1156;
tree@ic.org; www.treegrou p. info.

YOUR COMMUNITY CAN BE STRUCTURED
FOR HARMONY. Applying simple principles
of the sacred architecture of Vaastu science,
the house can generate vibran! life-support-
ing influences for the occupant and commu-
nity: a kind of deep ecology. See:
wwwvastu -d esi g n . co m; \ 

^A/w. 
g ree n -a rch itec-

tu re.com; Contact: vastuved@yahoo.com

INTERNS AND RESIDENCIES

THE HERMITACE, Pittman, Pennsylvania. Free
Creative Summer Residencies for gay writers,
artists, crafumen, performers, companies and
troupes. One week periods. Room, board and
lots of creative time for modest work exchange.
Write: The Hermitage, Pitman, PA 1 7964; or
visit our website at ic.orglthehermitagel

MOUNTAIN HOME, Coquille, Oregon. Offers
room/board in exchange for work on 2003 pro-
jects: gre) /vater wetlands, cob courtyard, Eco-
forestry, gravity flow water, herb spira!, building
design, organic gardening and Permaculture
design layout. Mountain Home is an off-grid
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community located on 360 acres of SmartWood
certified rainforest, half-hour from the ocean.
Since 1999, designers Tom Ward and Toby
Hemenway have helped create this model Per-
maculture homestead for Oregon's Coast
Range. Cob Cottage Company is holding its
third season of natural building courses here.
Contact: Chip/Clara Bog gs, 95245 Rink Creek
Lane, Coquille, OR 97 423; 541 -396-47 64;
ChipnClara@aol.com

SANDHILL FARM, Rutledge, Missouri. lntern-
ships in Sustainable Community Living. April 15
to November 1, 2003. Cain experience in
organic farming, construction, communication,
and rural and community living. Learning is
informal and hands-on. Come for six weeks or
Ionger. More information about the Sandhill
Farm Community and applying for an intern-
ship: Sandhill Farm, RRl, Box 1 55-C, Rutledge,
MO 63563; 660-883-5543; interns@sandhill-
farm.org; www.sand h i I lfa rm.org

WINDTREE RANCH, Douglas, Arizona. Land
Stewardship lnternships of 1 0-90 days. Living
simply in the high desert on 600 acres, mild
winters, tobacco/drug free, vegetarian, multi-
generational. Physically demanding. Request
application. www.windtreeranch.org; 4200 E.

Summerland Road, Douglas, M 85607-9779;
520-364-461 1 ; windtreeranch@direcpc.com

No
No

Just thoughtfully-chosen books on cooperative and sustainable
living. §(/rite, email or visit our website for a catalog today:

1 -800- 99 5 -5342 . boolchelf@ic.org
on-line ordering

store. ic. o rgl b o okshelf
RRl, Box L56-CM, Rudedge, MO 63563

lle Steele.
Grisham,

[§helf
store.ic.org

Danie
John

Com
order oJt-line

lfl llageFmrusd.
$llp $#, $ù fi ffi§, fl-é d\ {É := # {l d É" Y ffi

giun me {te w&rm, gentfe yower of tfie Sun

Whole Syslems Solulions for Communities & Ecovilloges

Solar, Wind & Microhydro Multi-Source Electric Systems
lntegrated Water/Power/Site Planning/Building Systems
Whole Systems Design Long Term Phased Planning

Free lnitial Consultation

1-877-765-2784
1 -877-SolarVillage

vvvvw.vi I I a g e powe r. n et
g osol ar@vi I lage power. net

PO Box 115, Boonville, GA 95415
61 Baker Rd, Shutesbury, MA 01072

Formerly Ecovillage Design Associates
Jeff Cleanrater has now teamed up with Darryl
Berlin of Emerald Earth Community to offer over
35 years of experience in integrated systems
design and installation for ecovillages, cohous-
ing projects, green developments & communi-
ties. And our extended network of permaculture
and appropriate technology Associates brings
you the best in ecovillage and community design.

11 .2 KW Solar Array lnstalled at Glen lvy Community

+
+
+
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PEOPLE LOOKING

WA state Couple with infant relocating to Eastern
US to be near family. Open to a variety of liv-
ing/working situations: lntentional Community,
Co-housing/Renting or Caretaking, financially
self-responsible or community employment.
Seeking like minded folk: Non-violent Comuni-
cation, Voluntary Simplicity, Ecological Living,
Attachment Parenting, Mindfulness and Organic
Diet. We value equality, cooperation, consensus
and diversity. Our skills and talents: Musician,
Teacher, Holistic Health Counselor, Environmen-
tal Education, Seamstress, Recycled Craft Artists,
Organic Cooking, Cardening and Native Plant
Landscaping. Would love nearby hiking trails
and swimming hole A++. Terry and Elaine
(360)7 54-8361 livingarts22@ahoo.com

PUBLICATIONS, BOOKS,
WEB SITES

COMMUNITY IOURNAL. A magazine devoted
to the life and experience of living in commu-
nity as told through words and pictures. Pub-
lished quarterly by Community Service,
supporting and fostering healthy small, local
and intentional communities for 60 years. Write
for a complementary copy. Yearly subscription
is $25. POB 243,Yellow Springs, OH 45387;
i nfo@com m u n ityservice. net

INTRODUCTION TO CONSENSUS. Useful
information about participatory group process
and sustainable decision-making. lncludes 28-
page Cuide For Facilitators. Also available in
Spanish. Briggsbea@aol.com;$15 check or
money order to Beatrice Briggs, POB 25, Black
Earth, Wl 53515.

LARCE SELECTION OF BOOKS ON COMMU-
Nlry! The Fellowship for lntentional Commu-
nity web store offers for secure sale over 150

titles. We carry all FIC publications and many
other titles, as well as memberships. The list
includes the Directory of lntentional Commu-
nities and all 1 16 back issues of Communities
magazine, the FIC-published consensus
books, and titles from other publishers of
interest to the community-minded. FIC mem-
bers receive a discount on nearly every item in
the store. Browse and order today!
sto re. ic. o rg

WHY PAY RENT OR MAKE MORTGACE PAY.
MENTS, when you can live rent free? The
Caretaker Cazette contains property caretak-
ing/housesitting openings, advice and infor-
mation for property caretakers, housesitters
and landowners. Published since 1983. Sub-
scribers receive 800+ property caretaking
opportunities each year, worldwide. Some
estate management positions start at
$50, OOOlyr., plus benefits. Subscriptions:
$29lyr. The Caretaker Cazette, Box 540-1,
River Falls, Wl 54022; 715-426-5500;
www ca reta ker org
< h ttp : //www. ca reta ke r. o rg>

PERSONALS

CONCERNED SINCLES links compatible,
socially conscious singles who care about
peace, social justice, racism, gender equality,
the environment, personal growth. Nation-
widelinternational. All ages. Since 1984. Free
sample. Box 444-CO, Lennoxdale, MA 01 242;
41 3-445-6 309; www. concernedsi ng les.com

CREEN SINCLES NEWSLETTER. Connecting
singles in the environmental, vegetarian and
animal rights communities for friendship, dat-
ing and romance. Membership around the
world and around the corner. Since 1985. Free
information: Box 69-CM, Pickerington, OH
431 47 ; wvvw. g reensi n g les. com

WORK OPPORTUNITIES

WORK FROM YOUR HOME and get air, wind
and water technology. Our environmental com-
pany is the leader in the field of air and water
purification, and is on the verge of releasing
g rou nd brea ki n g a Iternative energy tech nology.
Whether you wish to work in your local area, or
nationally by using phone and internet, our ser-
vice-based culture has a step-by-step system for
you to follow, complete with personal coaching
and live and interactive training. Part time qual-
ified Sales Managers with our company make
over $6,000 a month, as well as an $800
monthly bonus car allowance. Quite simply, we
are America's best home-based business oppor-
tunity. Our business is booming, why not join
us! P I ease visit
www.successcycle.com/themillers for a basic
overview or call our toll-free recorded message
and voicemail at 1-866-894-8983. To your suc-
cess!

RESOURCES

CHEAP LAND SURVEY. lf you know of inhabit-
able land (ie. not too stàep, dry, wet, rocky,
landlocked, etc.) on an accessible road in an
area of North America with no or low zoning
that can be bought for $700 an acre or less in
reasonably sized parcels of 50 to 200 acres,
please let me know. I am compiling a list of
cheap places where communities and home-
steaders can locate and will make this available.
So far the champions are upstate New York, east
Missouri, Texas/Louisiana border and mid-
southern New Mexico. More to come! Email:
patricia@ic.org; 413-337 -4037 .

FEDERATION OF ECALITARIAN COMMUNITIES
(FEC). LIVE YOUR VALUES, LEARN NEW SKILLS.
For 25 years, the FEC has welcomed new mem-
bers to our groups based on cooperation, ecol-
o9y, fairness, and nonviolence. No joining fees
required, just a willingness to join in the work.

Please specify which secrion you wish you ad to appear under:
O Communities with Openings
O Communities Formirg O People Looking
C Internships O Resources O other (Please specifiy)

Cost: 25Llwd. to 100 words, S}Qlwd. thereafter.
23Llwd.-2 inserts, 200/wd.-4 inserrs. FIC members ger
5o/o discount. Please include payment with submission.
Abbrev., email, website and phone # - 1 wd., PO Box - 2
wd.

§0'ord Count at 254/word = $
\['ord Count at 504/word = $

TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED $

Plcase tyl»e or print text of ad on sE arate sbeet ofpqer.
Make check out to Communities magazirue.

NAME,

PHONE

Mail this form with payment (by J.rly 20 for Fall issue) to:
Patricia Greene,l3'W'est Branch Rd., Heath, I\{A Ol3.39;
413 -337 -4037 ; patricia@ic. org
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We share income from a variety of cottage
industries. For more information: www.the-
fec.org; fec@ic.org; 417-679-4682; or send $3
to FEC, HC-3, Box 3370-CM00, Tecumseh, MO
6s7 60.

SICNATURE: brother Little-Star*Sevadar, Over-
seer of Charitable non-profit ISLOVE connect-
ing vegans sans domestic animals with
residential ecovillages to live there pure
eschewing drugs/alcohoUsmoking. Phone me
anytime 831-336-9473. I can return calls in
USA free. Leave messages with phone and con-
tact inf o at voicemail 831 -425 - 3 3 34.
http: //www. g eocities. com/bro I ittlesta r

RETREAT§ AND
CONFERENCES

ONE EARTH, ONE SPlRlT. Ten-day Eco-spiritual
retreat in Brazil, November 3-1 2,2OA3. Experi-
ence Iife at Future Vision Ecological Village, one
of South America's most successful eco-villages.
Enjoy community life based on the synergy of
ecology and spirituality. Cain first hand experi-
ence from this 120 acre wonderland of ecolog-
ical design and innovation. Observe its water
reservoirs, biological waste management treat-
ment, organic farming, herbal laboratory and
preschool. Enjoy its bakery, vegetarian cafeteria,
ayurvedic clinic, massage facility and educa-
tional programs. This retreat is designed for
spiritually minded people who want to enrich
their lives with relaxing and healing yoga pos-
tures, meditation and qigong. All instruction is
in English. Price: $995 (plus airfare). For more
i nformation : vv\ /w.sustainabIeviI Iage.org

Residential InternshiP§
An Opportunity to Serve

ln return you'll get...
Healthy food, Bunk housing

Community Experience
Clean air and Water
Nature at its finest
Hands on Learning

Organic Gardening (CSA)
Constructior, Sustai nabi I ity

Alternative Energy
loooHwylqq'- 4Waterfalls

Hiawassee, GA 30546
706.896.99660rg0Ò.q9O.ggOq 5 Streams

www-enota,org LTrout ponds
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C o m m u nitie s lUlu gs zi n er
Suhsrribe loduy!
Your source for the latest information,
issues, and irJeas about intentional commu-
nities and cooperat,ive living!

Supplements the Communities DiroctlrJ/
(see Directzry ad on inside front cover)
with update listings about communi[ies
in l\orth America-including those
now forming.

Fellowship for lnlentionql
Community flGl illemberships!
The F IC is a network of communitarians
promoting communication and understanding
about and among intentional communities
across North America. The Fellowship:
o publishes Communities magazine and the
best-selling Communities Directory.
r built and maintains the Intentional Commu-
nities site on the World Wide Web

<www.ic.org>
o hosts gatherings and events
abouI community.
o builds bridges between commu-
nities and the wider culture.
o sefves as an information
clearinghouse for all aspects of
community-for ind ividuals,
groups, and the meclia.

F IC membership supports
these efforts and offers the
following benefits:
o our quarterly newsletter
o discounts on selected
products and services.
o advertising discounts
in our publications.
o invitations to board
meetings and other
activities.
r first notice on what-
ever we're cloing, and
the opportunity to get,

in early! Join the Fel-
lowship team today!
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PERI PATETIC COM M U N ITARIAN
(continued from p.76)

you've made in finding yourself, manifest-
irg your relationships, and letting your
light shine. These celebrations can be for-
mal or informal, public or private.'§7hatt
important is that, in the face of ever-pre-
sent "growth opportunities" (i..., chal-
lenging situations), you take the time to
tune into what you ve accomplished and
what's working in your life. Otherwise the
challenges begin to assume a bigger chunk
of your attention than they rightfully
deserve, and you ll very likely get knocked
off center and pulled into discouragement
or depression. Celebrating your successes

helps keep everything in perspective.

Hopefully you already have a commu-
nity and/or other relationships in place in
which to test these suggestions, and if not,
there are plenry of options to explore-
and good luck in your quest. fu evolving
humans we definitely have the potential
to live rich and fulfilling lives, however
the only way we're likely to live happily
ever after is if we learn to embrace and
enjoy the challenges both big and small.
Living life to its fullest is invigorating,
hard work ... and it's worth it! C)

Geoph Kozeruy has liued. iru uariou.s com-
munities for 30 years, and for the last 15
years has been on the road uisiting oaer 350
communities. He recently released Visions
of Utopia, a uideo documentdry about
intentional commuruities, and is nou editing
a follow-up uid,eo profiling 11 ad.dirional
communities. Geoph loues to giue ?resenta-
tions on the history, reality, and lessons of
shared liuing. geoph@ic. org.

Hearrwood Institute
An extraordinary

Healing Arts
Community

Located in rural Northern California,
Heartwood lnstitute offers a sacred
environment, organic cuisine and healing
vision that creates powerful experiences
for many. Work Study/ Exchange
available. 877-421-9663

http://truuuw. heartwood i nstitute.com

. Your neighbors are some of your best friends

. Your young children are safe because there is no car traffic between homes

. You Jive close to some of Colorado Springs'best schools

. You r home is just 1 00 yards from the Shooks Bun bicycle trail

. Your home features exceptional construction and energy efficiency

Colorado Springs (ohousing at &saVerde Commons on

4 a«es less tran 2 miles from the heart of doumtowtt,

near (olorado College,Fint Arts (enter, excellent sdtools

and more.Built Green and S-Star Energy-rated.

CONTACT US FOR OPENINGS!

(all 719.471.6611 or visit us 0n the Web at www.ColoSpdngs(oh0using.(0m

ffiffiwpffi
THE HANDS.ON JOURNAL OF HOME.MADE POWER

Home Power is hands-on, technical information for anyone
interested in using renewable energy. Home Power gives you
the information you need to economically power your lifestyle
using renewable resources. We cover photovoltaics, wind
generators, microhydro turbines, electric vehicles, solar
heating & cooking, solar hot water, batteries, inverters, and
more. Our product testing and reviews range from solar pumps
to the world's most efficient refrigerator. Our technical
information is readable by anyone who can drive a screw.
Every bi-monthly issue is packed with color photos and fun-to-
read articles-$22.50 per year. Check us out!

(541 -512-0201 outside USA)

P.O. Box 52O, Ashlahd, OR 97520
Download the current issue for FREE at: www.homepower.com

Gall 800-707-6585
lffillEl

@mrffi

For Subscription lnformation
or to order a sample issue
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CC A nd they lived happily ever afrer." Countless fairly
A tales end with that seemingly innocenr line. Yet

I \pon closer examination, the images and expec-
tations we've deeply internalized from these stories set the
stage for disappointmenr, failure, and frustration in rela-
tionships. These stories imply that once the quest and
courtship is completed, all the major challenges have been
overcome, the hard work is over, and every-
thing from that point forward will go easily
and smoothly. Nothing could be further from
the truth. The completion of the "quesr"
phase of any endeavor (courtship, starting a
new business, searching for communiry or
forming a new one) marks the beginning of a
lot of hard work-the efforr required ro sus-
tain the relationship.
To me the quesrion of how people get along,
cooperate, and resolve their conflicts is far
more interesting-and empowering-than
the story of how they initially gor rogerher.
Here are some hopefully helpful suggesrions,
based on my observation of thousands of folks
pursuing what they hoped would be sustain-
able community and sustainable relationships:

Step 1 : The hard work of relationship becomes
considerably easier if we're aware of, or at least
forewarned about, the probable challenges.
That way, when setting our expecrations we
can allow suffìcient time, energy, and resources
for working through the difficult stuff that will
inevitably surface. Yet the fairy-tale oudook so
deeply ingrained by our culture often has the
opposite effect: planting overly simplified
images in our consciousness that breed unreal-

that something is a "wanr," you have far more flexibiliry to
take it or leave it, and thus much grearer latitude ro negoti-
ate workable terms for your relationships.) And beware a sec-
ond fairy tale trap: many people mistakenly believe that they
need someone or something else (e.g., a mate or a commu-
riry) in order to feel whole or complete. The fact is, people
who feel whole and hrppy within themselves tend to make

the best partners for a co-crearive relationship.

Step 3: Learn to communicate clearly, and to
listen carefully. fupire ro be "rransparenr"
(totally open and honest, with no withhold-
ing) about your thoughts, feelings, fears, and
concerns; ask for 100 percenr of what you
want 100 percent of the time; and be able to
hear and accept a "no" in response. There are
many approaches for learning these skills-
check out your nearest library or bookstore.
(Examples: "acrive listening," the ZEGG
Forum, Susan Campbell's book Getting Real,
Marshall Rosenbergt "Nonviolent Commu-
nicatiori' process.)

Step 4: Make sure you have regular conracr
with understanding folks who are supportive
of your growth process: friends, lovers, extend-
ed family, communiry members, or a supporr
group with the abiliry ro work with challenges
similar to what you're facing-and hopefully
including a person or rwo who have already
been through it. It's much easier ro keep your
vision and intention in perspective when your
peers know what you are up to and are there to
offer encouragement and to serve as a sound-
itg board. And when you fall short of your

Happity Never After

I personolly om
inspired by the

visions ond
priorities of the

vorious
ecovillogere thot

l've met

istic expectations. So study the pattern enough to learn the stated goals (such as that especially tough one: transparency),
basics, and prepare yourself for some challenging yet they can lovingly remind you not to be too hard oryoursèfi,
growthful (and ultimately satisfring) work. and that bad habits instilled in us since birth may require an

extended, diligent effort before the conscious reprogram-
Step 2: Look within to learn what you really value at your ming can take hold.
core, your likes and dislikes, your inclinations and natural
talents, and your needs and wants. (Itt so critical to under- Step 5: Celebrate your life, including whatever progress
stand the difference between needs and wants! If you know

(continued on p. 75)
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" Offers foscinoting insights into the ioys
ond chollenges of communities...

by their foremost pioneers."

Corinne Mclaughlin, co-author,
Sp iritua I Po litics, co-founder,

Sirius Communiry

Your source for the latest
information, issues, and ideas
about intentional communities
and cooperative living today!

Supplements the
Comrnunities Directory
with accurate, current
information about commu-
nities in North America-
includirg those now form-
irg.

Each issue is focused around a

theme: Conflict &
Connection; Ecovillages;
Growi.g Older in Community;
Love, Romance, Ec Sex;
Christian Communities;
Cohousing...

Reach listings-helping commu-
nities looking fo. people and peo-
pl. looking fo. communities find
each other.
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*Simply put, beahby, aligned relationsbips get stronger and
blossoru in community; unbeahby, mìsalìgned relatìonsbips

come apart, sometimes aery quichly."
Ma'ikwe Lud,utig
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